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Today:
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Most entities 
will be closed 
Monday, Tuesday

Federal, city and coun
ty offices will be closed 
for the next several days 
to observe the Christmas 
holiday »i

Both city of Big Spring 
offices and the Howard 
County Courthouse will 
be closed Monday and 
Tuesday. Emergency ser
vices will be available.

No mail will be deliv
ered on Monday as the 
post office will be closed. 
Regular delivery service 
will resume on Tuesday.

The VA hospital 
administration offices 
will closed on Monday 
and will be open for reg
ular hours on Tuesday.

W h a t ' s u p ...
TUESDAY

□ Intermediate Line 
Dance Class, 9 a.m.. 
Senior Citizens Center. 
Call 267-1628

□  Big Spring Rotary 
Club meets at noon in 
the Howard College 
Cactus Room.

WEDNESDAY
□  Line dancing. 1 p m.. 

Senior Citizens Center, 
Industrial Park, call 398 
5522 or 267-1628.

□  Optimist Club, 7 
a.m., Howard College 
Cactus Room.

□  Big Spring 
Downtown Lions Club 
meets at noon in the 
Howard College Cactus 
Room. For more infor
mation call Terry 
Hansen 264-5175.
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1 shopping day ‘til 
Christmas

Vol. 98. No. 46
Find us online at: 
www.Ngsprlngherald.com

To reach us, please call 
263-7331. Office hours 
are 7:30 a.m. to 5 p.m. 
Monday through Friday. 
If you miss your paper, 
please call 263-7335 
Before 7 p.m. on week
days and 11 a.m. on 
Sunday.

No paper Monday
So that Herald employees might 

have the opportunity to spend as 
much time as possible with family 
and friends this Christmas, today's 
paper was printed with an earlier 
deadline.

There will be no newspaper on 
Christmas Day. Our business 
office will also be closed that day. 
Normal publication will resume 
Tuesday.

From the Herald family to your 
family, may the joys of the season 
fill your hearts.

Merry Christmas.

Mmnbers of Baker’* 
Chapel AM E, Mount 
Bethel Baptist, 
Northelde Baptist and 
other Individual* 
went caroling through
out Big Spring on 
Friday night. Boarding 
a flatbed trailer, the 
carolers visited sever
al nursing homes and 
business locations.
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A warm hom e, just in time for Christmas
By BILL Mc C l e l l a n _______
News Editor

It wasn’t always this way.
Cirida Mata’s North 

Goliad Street home has cen
tral heat and 
air. Dishes 
are stacked 
neatly in the 
cabinets. The 
electric oven 
is on, but 
only because 
food is being 
prepared for 
the hc.idays.

"Ahh," she ALLISON 
says, holding
out her hands to feel the 
wzmm air flow from a vent

The rest of what she says 
is in Spanish Mrs Mata 
doesi ’̂f speak English. The 
exact words don’t matter. 
The smile on her face says 
it all.

Just a few short weeks 
ago, the situation seemed 
hopeless What protection 
she had from the cold came 
from a small heater and the 
kitchen’s gas stove, its four 
burners kept brightly burn 
ing much of the time.

Parts of the old home's 
ceiling were hanging down 
in several rooms and the

cabinets above the kitchen 
sink were pulling away 
from the wall. A knife or a 
wooden stick stuck between 
t’ne cabinet's metal handles 
kept them from opening 
and spilling their contents 
on the sagging floor.

"It's a shame she has to 
live like this”  s.'' 1 
GrantWorks consultant 
Karen Allison, one coolish 
day in early December. "It's 
gratifying she won't have to 
live here much longer. "

Through a grant sought 
by the Big Spring Housing 
Authority with the blessing 
of the Big Spring Tit.. 
Council, Mrs. Mata has ? 
new home It's built next 
door to the old hoin ■. 
which will soon be razed.

Construction of the small 
-Isut •fficient hom> was 
made possible through a 
$23,5,000 Texas Deportment 
of Housing and Con rminity 
Affairs Owner-Occupied 
Rehabilitation Gram With 
it, five other homes n Big 
Spring received extensive 
renovations, ranging from 
$20,000 to $35,000.

To be eligible to apply for 
assistance once the grant 
was approved, families had 
to own their own home and 
have an income ,30 percent
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Cirida Mata stands at the door of her new home on North Goliad Street In Big Spring 
Construction of the home, made possible through a grant applied for by the Big Spring 
Housing Authority and city council, was completed Just before the holidays.

Not only does this work 
improvt the quality of life 
of the residing family and 
improve the neighborhood, 
but It ensures keeping the 
selected homes on the tax 
rolls, " said .Mark Gentry,

undt‘1 th(' ,'111111101 median 
for Howard ('(nint> Special 
consideration was given to 
senior citizens with a dis 
ability who lacki'd financial 
means to roiiair then 
homes

housing authority director.
“This is HUD (Housing 

and Urban Development) 
money given to the state. 
Cities under 50,000 in popu-

See HOME, Page 3A
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A Texan at heart, Santa likes to tinker wtth his truck on his days off. Santa performs 
his yearly flight tonight to deliver toys to children world wide. Currently he can be seen 
at the residence of Carl Durrett located at 3912 Parkway working on his truck.

Neiĵ hbors’ quick response 
ma/ have averted tragedy
By LYNDEL MOODY
Staff Writer

Quick response may have 
saved an area residence 
from disaster FYiday after 
n e I g h o r s i
s p o t t e d  
smoke rorn 
ing from the 
garage

Itig Spring 
Fire Depart 
m< It respon 
ded with 
three engines 
to a 911 call G A R C IA
r e p o r t I 11 g
smoke coming from 1404 
Mt Vernon

■ We got the call at 2 30 
and were at the scene at 
2” 3. " said I.t Farlev 
Hayworth

Fifteen vear old \ alene

Photo, Page 3A

Garcia spotted smoke com 
ing from her neighbor's 
house

"1 has just gotten out of 
the shower and sat down on 
the couch," Garcia said. "I 
looked out the window and 
saw smoke”

Turning to her husband, 
she asked him if he saw 
smoke and then attempted 
to warn her neighbors about 
the problem, she said

I ran over to the house 
but no one was home.” she 
said "I went next door 
because we do not have a 
phone”

' One of the neighbors 
spotted the fire." said Mary 
Lunsford, who was next

See RESPONSE, Page 3A

Local merchants report 

better than average sales
By CARL GRAHAM

i

Staff Writer

T h o u g h  
C h r is tm a s  
sales have 
been reported 
to be down 
n a tion a lly , 
it’s not the 
case here in 
Big Spring 

According 
to Kathy 
Lusk. Big 
Spring Mall manager, busi 
nesses in the mall have 
been having record break 
’ng Christmas sales.

LUSK

“ It’s just been great at the 
mall,’’ said Lusk We have 
had the place packed almost 
everyday and all the busi 
nesses have reported great 
sales. Even our two newest 
businesses said sales have 
been remarkable”

Lusk said when business 
is good in the stores, it 
tends to help the other ven 
dors at the mall such ts the 
movies, restaurant, barbers 
and beauty shops as well 

“The manager of Cinema 
II and the Santa Fe Cafe say 
they have been doing a very

See SALES, Page 2A

Cody Pennington 
looks for a western 
shirt that will fH him 
at C— Q Western 
Wear store at 1600 
Gregg. Owner Connie 
Newell saM that sha 
has been kept busy 
her first Christmas In 
business wtth good 
sales.
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Billy Joe 
M inchew Jr.

Billy Joe Minchew Jr., 39. 
of Big Spring, died on 
Friday, Dec. 22, 2000, in a 
M i d l a n d  
h o s p i t a l .
G ra ves id e  
funeral ser
vice was 
held at
n o o n ,  
S a tu rda y , 
Dec. 23, 
2000, at
T r i n i t y  
M e m o r ia l
Park with Chaplain Allen 
Williams, officiating.

He was born on Feb 20, 
1961, in Big Spring and 
married Robin Rivers on 
Juno 14, 1985, in Big
Spring.

Mr. Minchew grew up in 
Big Spring. He graduated 
from Big Spring High 
School in 1979 and attended 
Howard College. He 
received his law enforce
ment degree from Odessa 
College and had worked as 
a security guard.

He was a Baptist
Survivors include: his 

wife, Robin Minchew of Big 
Spring; his parents. Bill 
and June Minchew of Big 
Spring; one sister and 
brother in-law, Sherri and 
Joe Spumy of Midland; his 
father in law, Clarence 
Rivers of Big Spring; one 
sister-in law, Toya Rivers of 
Big Spring; his grandmoth 
ers, Bobbie Sealy of Crane 
and Ozella Rivers of Rotan ; 
and a special relative, 
Jimniye Burks of Big 
Spring.

The familv suggests 
memorials to .Allison 
Cancer ('enter. 301 North N, 
Midland 79701.

Arrangements are under 
the direction of Nalley 
Pickle (K Welch Funeral 
Home

/V;irf otiiiun' V

SALES
CQpJinued from Page lA '

N A LLE Y  PICKLE  
& W E LC H  

Funeral Home
Trinity Memorl»l Park 

and Crematory 
906 G re g g  St. 
(91B) 267 6331
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been good.
“We have had better years 

and sales haven’t been as 
good as we had hoped but it 
has been fairly well over
all,” said Crain.

Connie Newell,
owner/manager of the brand 
new (J-G’s Western Wear, 
reported a great Christmas 
run.

"We have been kept quite 
busy,” said Newell who just 
opened shop a couple of 
months ago. “Though I 
don’t have anything to com
pare it to, 1 am well pleased 
with our Christmas sales 
this year.”

Keith Chaney, owner of 
Chaney’s Jewelry at 1706 
Gregg, said he was a little 
worried early on but things 
have picked up lately.

“We had some concerns 
early on,” said Chaney. 
■‘But things began to really 
pick up lately, mostly in the 
last 10 days or so. Thank 
goodness for last minute 
shoppers.”

Christmas 
tree fire 
causes severe 
damage to a 
local residence
Herald Staff Report________

Big Spring Fire 
Department personnel 
responded to a structural 
fire at 41 n  .Muir Street 
after receiving a 911 call 
approximately 6:17 p.m. 
Friday.

Upon arrival, firefighters 
found the living room of 
the home engulfed in 
Haines. The blaze was extin- 
guished, but not before 
severe damage had 
occurred.

According to Larry 
Ringer, deputy fire chief of 
the 11th <& Birdwell fire sta
tion, preliminary investiga
tion indicates the fire start
ed in the fam ily ’s 
('hristmas tree.

According to a neighbor, 
the home belonged to 
Mapu ^I. H and Lisa

gQpd business,'' said Lusk 
(Jur folks have stayed at 

home and shopped locally 
more this year and this 
helps us all by keeping the 
monev here at home"

Daryl Holley, Wal Mart 
manager, echoed the words 
of Lusk

"It appears that the local 
community has stayed at 
home and slioppc'd more 
this vear," said Holley 
“Our sales are up compared 
to last year and w(' have had 
great ('liristmas sale 
receipts We definitely 
appreciate the community 
for that "

Zac Phinney. son of Karat 
Patch owners ,lay and 
Phmney, said business has 
been brisk

“We are well pleased with 
the volume of business. " 
said Phinney “ It is always 
good to finish out the year 
on a positive note "

Tommye Cram, owner of 
Tommve's Treasures at 22:1 
S .Main, said that although 
It hasn't been a record set 
ting season, sales have

Castanuola.  ̂
t Ji 'he neighbor told author

ities Manuel was at work, 
but Lisa and her two chil
dren were at home when 
the fire started. The 
Castanuelas lost most of 
their possessions in the fire 
that left the home uninhab
itable

Newspapers 
threaten legal 
aetion if 
senators 
proeeetl with 
seeret vote

DALLAS (AP) Editors 
of some of Texas’ largest 
newspapers on Friday urged 
state senators to reconsider 
plans to cast secret ballots 
for the new presiding officer 
of the Senate, saying Texans 
have a right to know how 
their representatives vote.

Letters were faxed to the 
31 senators’ offices by an 
Austin law firm on behalf of 
the Bryan-College Station 
Kagle. San Antonio Express- 
News, Houston Chronicle, 
Waco Tribune Herald and 
Austin American Statesman 
as well as Texas Monthly 
magazine.

“We are concerned about 
the precedent that secrecy 
sets, ” American Statesman 
Editor Rich Oppel said 
“While an individual citi
zen has the right to a secret 
ballot, when the Senate of 
Texas pulls a curtain 
around its chamber, it con
ceals a public official’s vote 
and eliminates accountabili
ty to the public."

Rick Perry left his post as

Bush. The Senate plans to 
convene Thursday and 
choose a new presiding offi
cer from within its ranks. , 
That person will have the 
duties but not the title of 
lieutenant governor, and 
will continue to be a sena
tor.

In a private caucus 
Tuesday, the senators 
agreed informally that a 
non-record, or secret, vote 
would be used to elect 
Perry’s replacement. When 
the senators meet Thursday, 
they must approve the rule 
formally before casting bal
lots.

Senators who favor a 
secret ballot say that if their 
own members do not know 
who voted for whom, it 
lessens the ill will and 
wards off possible retalia
tion.

Express-News Editor Bob 
Rivard said the vote for the 
senator who arguably 
wields the most political 
power in Texas “ should not 
be done behind closed 
doors.”

“ It creates a perception, if 
not a reality, of elected offi
cials wheeling and dealing 
in secrecy for no good rea
son,” RivEird said.

Said Donnis Baggett, pub
lisher and editor of the 
Eagle: “ The idea of our 
elected representatives 
choosing that person in a 
smoke-filled room is repul
sive.”

Spokeswoman Heather 
Browne said Attorney 
General John Cornyn par
ticipated in a conference 
call Friday with several sen
ators regarding procedures 
for selecting the presiding 
officer

“ Because' litigation is 
anticipated, it is not appro
priate to comment further,” 
Browne said.

Cornyn has said that 
selecting the officer by 
secret ballot is legal, but not 
preferred

Attorney Joe Larson, who 
represents the Houston 
Chronicle, said that if three 
senators state publicly that 
they want an open vote, it 
cannot be conducted pri
vately. And the newspapers 
m a y  Iftpal a c t io n  tO pre- 

from occur- 
riotrL“ar9on mid 
* w■■ Otpvc Ogden, R- 
Bryan, has urged the sena
tors to make the vote public.

“ I’ve never, ever cast a 
secret vote in the 
Legislature since 1 have 
been over here since 1991 
And 1 don’t intend to start 
that now and 1 am trying to 
talk my colleagues into 
agreeing with me,” Ogden 
has said

Earlier this week, the 
Freedom of Information 
Foundation of Texas passed 
a resolution urging the sen 
ators to conduct the vote 
publicly *

Among the leading candi
dates to succeed Perry are 
Republicans J E “ Buster” 
Brown of Lake Jackson, 
Teel Bivins of Amarillo, Bill 
Ratliff of Mount Pleasant, 
David Sibley of Waco and 
Jeff Wentworth of San 
Antonio

Democrat Ken Armbrister 
of Victoria, a Bush ally dur 
ing the presidential cam
paign. is another hopeful
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city property, is set to go 
before a grand jury next 
week.

“ I’d rather not talk about 
it,” Tye Thomas, 22, told the 
Athens Daily Review. “ I’m 
just going to let the courts 
take their turn and do what
ever they’re going to do.”

Thomas, who is scheduled 
to make the appeau-ance on 
Dec. 28, is accused of falsi
fying his residence to be eli
gible to run for office. He is 
also accused of using city 
labor and equipment to 
make improvements on a 
parking lot in front of his 
Gun Barrel City business.

Thomas, who has been 
under fire since shortly 
after he took office in May. 
has told the newspaper, “ I 
have not committed a 
crime.”

Thomas has been ques 
tioned by officials with the 
Texas Rangers and the 
Henderson County
Attorney’s Office. The probe 
has reportedly been com
pleted and is awaiting 
review by the grand jury.

In June, Thomas was 
voted to serve as a member 
of the Electoral College. He 
made history, becoming the 
state’s youngest elector.

Man facing 
death penalty 
for 3 murders
gets retrial

ATHENS (AP) -  Gun 
Barrel City’s youngest-ever 
mayor, who is under inves
tigation after allegations of 
election fraud and misuse of

NEW ORLEANS (AP) A 
man facing execution for a 
triple murder at a Houston 
bowling alley had his con
viction reversed by a feder 
al appeals court.

In a 2-1 decision late 
kYiday, the 5th U S. Circuit 
Court of Appeals in New 
Orleans sWIt case ^  
Max 4STi
back to distric/ court*. 
Justices said police had vio
lated his rights during ques
tioning and lawyers had 
rendered him inadequate 
representation. Texas must 
free Soffar unless a retrial 
begins within 120 days

Soffar had confessed to a 
1980 Houston bowling alley 
.robbery and the fatal shoot 
ing of Alane k'elsher, 17; 
Tommy Lee Temple, 17; and 
Stephen Allen Sims, 25. A 
fourth shooting victim, 
Gregory Garner, 18, sur 
vived with permanent brain 
damage and lost his Iĉ ’t eye 
: The appeals court deter 
mined 'Texas had violated 
fhe Fifth Amendment by 
questioning Soffar despite 
bis request for a la\/yer. 
Justices also found the 
Sixth Amendment had been 
violated because Soffar, 
after obtaining a lawyer, 
was questioned while being 
held on a different offense.

The court’s decision was 
also based on Soffar’s claim 
he was represented inade
quately by his lawyer, who 
the court said failed to pre 
sent ballistics evidence and 
police statements by 
Garner, the surviving shoot 
ing victim.

Garner’s memory was dis
credited, and he did not tes
tify at trial.

Justice Emilio Garza 
issued a dissenting opinion, 
saying that, over the course 
of three hours, Soffar had
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waived his right to a lawyer 
after being told four times 
that he was entitled to one*. 
Garza said nothing was on 
record to show Soffar mis
understood the offer.

Soffar has said he was a 
drug addict who confessed 
in order to be executed 
because he wasn’t brave 
enough to kill himself.

“ I built this whole case so 
1 could go to the Walls Unit 
and get a needle stuck and 
end this,” Soffar said in a 
1988 death row interview. 
"There’s not one piece of 
evidence to link me except 
my mouth.”

California 
facing major 
rate increases 
in electricity

SAN FRANCISCO (AP) -  
Regulators have voted for 
rate increases that would 
affect millions of customers 
across the state starting 
next month in an effort to 
rescue two shaky electric 
companies tangled in a 
deepening power crisis.

The unanimous action by 
the Public Utilities 
Commission on Thursday 
means that hikes likely 
would take effect beginning 
Jan. 4, affecting 10 million 
customers of Pacific Gas 
and Electric Co. and 
Southern California Edison 
Co The level of increase 
has yet to be determined.

“Retail rates in California 
must begin to rise,” the 
Public Utilities Commission 
ordered Thursday. "This is 
crucial in light of the extra
ordinarily serious financial 
difTiculties the dysfunction
al wholesale markets have 
imposed on the utilities.” 
.However, the commission 

promised an independent 
audit of the utilities’ books 
before ratifying its decision 
on Jan. 4

The two privately held 
utilities have said they were 
squeezed by deregulation in 
the state. PG&E and SoCal 
Edison blame $8 billion in 
losses since May on soaring 
wholesale costs and frozen 
customer rates.

SoCal Edison on Friday 
announced cutbacks that 
would affect 400 contract- 
labor jobs and that “ more 
substantial reductions” 
were possible if its financial 
condition did not imp.̂ ^—  

The company did not say 
exactly how it was cutting 
costs, and it was also 
unclear whether the con
tract workers would be laid 
off or lose overtime opportu
nities as a result of the 
spending cuts.

Commission President 
Loretta Lynch said whole
sale electricity costs had 
increased fivefo’ d over 
three weeks

"We are operating on an 
emergency basis, ” she said.

Consumer groups balked 
at the commission’s deci
sion, saying it paved the 
way for a bailout to appease 
investors.

ALLAN’S
FURNITURE
Best Prices In West Texas
202 Scurry PH. 267-6278 

Big Spring, “Texas

“This is regulation by 
Wall Street, “rhe commis
sion has prejudged the case 
and decided, before any evi
dence has been presented, 
that the utilities will be 
granted a rate increase,” 
said Nettle Hoge, head of 
the utility watchdog group 
TURN.

But Dan Richard, of 
PG&E, said Wall Street’s 
approval was vital to fiscal 
health and that the losses 
had wrecked the utilities’ 
credit.

RicheU-d said PG&E would 
set up a rate-stabilization 
plan to spread the spikes 
over time. The company 
earlier proposed a 17 per 
cent hike, which would 
have raised the average $54 
monthly bill to about $63.

Both PG&E and SoCal 
Edison complained about 
the commission’s delay in 
responding to the crisis.

“The good part Is. they’re 
doing something. “The bad 
part is, they didn’t act in 
October,” Richard said.

Standard & Poor’s backed 
off its earlier threat to rele
gate the credit ratings of 
PG&E and SoCal Edison to 
“junk” status, a move that 
would make borrowing 
money difficult, if not 
impossible.

After both utilities’ stocks 
had plunged by nearly $3 on 
Thursday amid fears of an 
imminent financial calami
ty, they rebounded FYiday.

P o l ic e

The Big Spring Police 
Department reported the 
following activities between 
8 a m. Friday through 8 
a m. Saturday:

• GABRIEL TALAMAN- 
TEZ, 23, of 600 Steakley, 
was arrested on a charge of
driving while intopch^tedi, -ii.ii I

• TORYN HAYNES, 18.
of 8Q1 W 15th, was ajrested 
on a charge of Driving 
under the influence-minor.

• MARIA VELEZ, 25, of 
10(X) Goliad, was arrested 
on a charge of probation 
violation

• RONNIE FREEMAN,
43. of 1002 Runnels, was 
arrested on a charge of pub
lic intoxication.

• JOSE JIMENEZ, 40. of 
806 E. 12th, was arrested on 
a charge of driving while 
intoxicated.

• SEXUAL ASSAULT 
was reported in the 1600 
block of Kentucl ’• '" ’ay.

• CRIMINAL MISCHIEF 
was reported in the 600 
block of N. Lamesa and in 
the 6(X) block of West 1-20.

• CLASS A ASSAULT 
was reported in the 16(X) 
block of Martin Luther 
King

• ASSAULT BY THREAT
was reported in the 1700 
block of S Monticello.

• BURGLARY OF A 
HABITATION was report 
ed in the in the 400 block of 
Armstrong.

• THEFT was reported in 
the 1100 block of N 
Lamesa. in the 3300 block of 
E. FM 700 and in the 400 
block of E. Fourth
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Bush nominates Ashcroft 
for attorney general p o s t ,

AUSTIN (AP) -  
President-elect Bush, 
promising a Justice 
Department “ guided by 
principle, not by politics,” 
on Friday nominated Sen. 
John Ashcroft, a staunch 
conservative, to be ^ttorneyi 
general. In a'delicat^bal* 
ance. Bush also tapped mod
erate New Jersey Gov. 
Christie Whitman as envi
ronmental chief.

In announcing Ashcroft, 
defeated last month as 
Missouri senator. Bush 
said. “ He will be faithful to 
the law, pursuing justice 
without favor. He will 
enforce the law and he will 
follow the truth.”

Several hours later. Bush 
promoted Whitman, once a 
rising GOP star, saying, 
“ She has been able to bal
ance the demands for eco-'^ 
nomic growth and at the

same time she supported 
environmental protection 
measures.”

Ashcroft, 58, is a former 
governor and attorney gen
eral of Missouri. He was 
elected to the Senate in 1994, 
and served on the Judiciary 
Committee. He lost re-elec 
tion this year to Gov Mel 
Carnahan, who*'died in a 
plane crash some three 
weeks before Election Day. 
Carnahan’s widow, Jean, 
has been named to succeed 
Ashcroft next month

Ashcroft said at a news 
conference that political 
defeat “brings more than 
emotion and pain, it brings 
perspective”

A favorite of GOP conser 
vatives, Ashcroft said he 
would “ strive to be a 
guardian of liberty and 
equal justice”  Ashcroft is 
an ardent foe of abortion.

HERALD photo/Bill McCleHan

Uoyd Vernon, left, superintendent for J.W. Turner of 
Houston, discusses building codes with Todd Darden, 
city of Big Spring director of public works while corv 
struction is going on on the house for Cirida Mata.

HOME
Continued from Page lA

lation have to apply It is 
HUDs regulation that it 
target low income individ 
uaw,’'  sdW All isbn.

The woHr' is cortiracted 
through ' GrantWorks, 
which provides planning, 
housing and community 
development services for 
rural Texas.

"It's a program which 
can be applied for each 
year, ' she said

The city provides in kind 
services to fulfill require 
ments of the matching 
grant.

“The city council is to be 
commended for this," said 
Gentry. “ It wouldn’t be 
possible to do this without 
their approval”

Work was completed on 
the new home in about two 
weeks by a crew under the 
direction of Uoyd V’ernon 
of Sweetwater, supervisor 
for J W Turner of 
Houston

"This is actually a very- 
nice house when it is com 
pleted," Vernon said dur 
ing construction of the ,32 
foot by 24 foot home 
"There is a joy in knowing 
that you are helping some 
one I know she will enjoy 
this”

“ l^njoy" is an understate 
ment And its completion

just about a week ago 
is about as wonderful a

"Christmas present" as 
could ever be imagined, 
expressed Mrs. .Mata, a 
short woman in her mid 
70s.

The home has a nevy, 
washer and dryer, stove,' 
refrigerator and central alh
and heat. .........................

It was the central heat 
that made the difference 

"She didn't want the 
bouse built at first." said 
Allison "She had a lot of 
memories in that old 
house. Her husband died 
there. She didn’t want to 
think about leaving it. 
Then her family told her to 
remember how cold she 
was last winter. That’s 
when she decided, yes. she 
would do this ”

As the framing went up. 
Mrs. Mata got more and 
more excited 

"She says she can t sleep 
at night anymore, just 
thinking about it." Isabel 
Rodriguez, a home health 
provider through the 
Visiting Nurses of Del Hio, 
said as walls on the house 
began going up. "She is uj) 
early every morning, plug 
ging in the extension cords 
for the work crew She's 
excited. Hoy. is she excit 
ed ”

And now she’s home 
' I t ’s wonderful." Mrs. 

Mata says through an 
interpreter I'm so happy 
I am so thankful This is a 
wonderful thing ’

Four Seasons
INSULATION AND SIDING

- k  • C u s to m  Steel S id in a  

^  • C u sto m  V in y l S id in g  

M • A ttic  & W all Insulation 

^  • Th e rm o  Replacem ent W indow s

M * S to rm  W in d o w s &  D oors 

^  • S o f f i t s  Fascia (O ve rh a n g  &  T r im )
FOR FREE ESTIM ATES CALL DAY OR 

NIOHT

2 6 4 - 8 6 1 0
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door visiting her dayighter. 
“She asked us .to c$ll 911. 
The firemen camf real 
fast.” . •

After calling ‘ 911,
Lunsford attempted to enter 
the residence but the door 
was locked, she said. A man 
driving down the street 
stopped his car to help.

■’He opened the garage 
door, ” Lunsford said. “We 
saw a lot of black smoke”  

After arriving at the 
scene, firefighters entered 
the garage. They dragged 
the smoldering dryer out 
side and cooled the it down 
with water.

"They were pretty fortu 
nate that it did not go any 
longer unnoticed than it 
did. ” Hayworth said.

According to Hayworth, 
an electrical short from the 
dryer apparently caused the 
jiroblem.

Hayworth said the dryer, 
located in the southwest 
area of the garage, had been 
smoldering for awhile but 
had not caught full blaze for 
long before it was noticed 

Firefighters found clothes

HERALD photo/LyiNM Mootfy
Lt. Farley Hayworth of the Big Spring Fire Department cools down a dryer with water at 
1404 Mt. VerrKMi on Friday. Dur to a short circuH, the dryer overheated and caught fire.

in the dryer and Hayworth 
said that even though the 
circuit breaker had 
switched off, the dryer had 
already overheated 

According to Hayworth, 
Garcia’s quick actions may 
have saved the residence 
from severe damage.

Hayworth said the fire did 
not apparently cause any 
other damage to the garage 
expect for some curtains 

"It was good that she 
noticed the smoke and went 
ahead and called," 
Hayworth said "From that 
point on it would not have

taken long to generate 
enough heat from the flame 
to spread.

■‘ It would have gone 
ahead and caught the stuff 
111 garage," he continued 
■ After that, it’s no telling 
what would have ha(i 
|)ened"
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D I T O R I A L

"Congress shall make no law respecting an estab
lishment o f  religion, or prohibiting the free exer 
cise thereof; or abridging the freedom o f speech, or 
o f the press; o^ the right o f the people peaceably to 
assemble, and to petition the Government fo r  a 
redress o f  grievances."

-F ir s t  A m e n d m e n t

Opinions expressed  on this page are those o f the Editorial Board 
of t f "  Big Spring Herald unless otherwise indicated.

Jofm H. Walker
Publisher

DebMa Jansen
Features Editor

John A. Moseley
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BNI McClellan
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Is there a Santa Claus?
rhis fiimoia tdilorial first appetired in Tlit .Vw lork Sun, Sept. 21, IW7

X  T  7e take pleasure in answering at once 
1 / 1 /  an i  thus prominently the ommunica- 
W w tion below, expressing at the same time 

our great gratification that its faithful author is 
numbered among the friends of The Sun;

“Dear Editor;
I am 8 years old.
Some of my little friends say there is no 

Santa Claus.
Papa says “ If you see it in the Sun it’s so.” 
Please tell me the truth, is there a Santa

Claus?
Virginia O'Hanlon, 

115 West 95th Street”

Virginia, your little friends are wrong. They 
have been affected by the skepticism of a skepti
cal age. They do not believe except they see. 
They think that nothing can be which is not 
comprehensible by their little minds. All minds, 
Virginia, whether they be men's or children', ’̂ , 
are little. In this great universe of ours man is a 
mere insect, an ant, in his intellect, as compared 
with the boundless world about him, as mea
sured by the intelligence capable of grasping the 
whole of truth and knowledge.

Yes, Virginia, there is a Santa Claus. He exists 
as certainly as love and generosity and devotion 
exist, and you know that they abound and give 
to your life its highest beauty and joy. Alas! how 
dreary would be the world if there were no Santa 
Claus! It would be as dreary~as!l&liitft 
Virginias. There would be no C 
then, no poetry, no romance to m al^ to llab le 
this existence. We should have no enjoyment, 
except in sense and sight. The eternal light with 
which childhood fills the world would be extin
guished.

Not believe in Santa Claus! You might as well 
not believe in fairies. You might get your papa to 
hire men to watch in all the chimneys on 
Christmas eve to catch Santa Claus, but even if 
they did not see Santa Claus coming down, what 
would that prove? Nobody sees Santa Claus, but 
that is no sign there is no Santa Claus. The most 
real things in the woild are those that neither 
children nor me can see. Did you ever see 
fairies dancing on the lawn? Of course not, but 
that's no proof that they are not there. Nobody 
can conceive or imagine all the wonders there 
are unseen and unseeable in the world.

You tear apart the baby's rattie and see what 
make the noise inside, but there is a veil cover
ing the unseen world which not the strongest 
man, not even the united strength of all the 
strongest men that ever lived, could tear apart. 
Only ft*ith, fancy, poetry, love, romance, can 
push aside that curtain and view and picture the 
supemsd beauty and glory beyond. Is it all real? 
Ah, Virginia, in all this world there is nothing 
else real and abiding.

No Santa Claus! Thank God he lives, and he lives 
forever. A thousan ’ years from now, Virginia, 
nay, ten times ten thousand years from now, he 
wiU continue to make glad the heart of child 
hood.

How the editorial happened to be written

"Is there a Santa Claus?” is the question Virginia, 
daughter of Dr. and Mrs Philip F O’Hanlon, put to the 
editor of The (New York) Sun in September, 1897 Her let 
ter was received by Edward P. Mitchell, who turned it 
over to his associate, Francis Pharcelius Church, to 
answer With some reluctance Mr Church undertook the 
assignment. The product of his fine nature, mellow wis 
dom and sound craftsmanship was the editorial article 
"Is there a .Santa Claus?” the most famous editorial 
article that has ever been written It has been produced 
in every conceivable form, in every quarter of the globe

H o w  T o  C o n t a c t  U s

In ord jr that we might better serve your needs, 
we offer several ways in which you may contact 
us;

• In person at 710 Scurry St.
• By telephone at 263 7331
• By f.lX at 264 7205
• By e-mail at either bsherald@xroadstx.com or 

j walker @xroadstx. com.
• By mail at P.O. Box 1431, Big Spring. 79721

A mother^s gift deserves extra eare
The photograph is 

black and white, 
with wavy edges, 
the image crisp as 

the day it 
was
processed.

I prefer the 
old snap
shots with 
borders. The 
color ones 
we take 
today are 
just not as 
dramatic, 
and they 
fade faster 
than
Saturday
night.

R heta

G rim sley

Jo h n so n

As the sun rolls behind a 
convenient hill to roost for 
the evening, 1 sit in my 
Thinking Place on the 
porch swing and study this 
particular photo.

My sister and I are wear
ing chenille housecoats, 
which look new, and 
despite the obvious early 
hour. Mother has run a 
comb through our bangs 
and dragged a washcloth 
over our faces; we shine.
We have on socks and 
shoes with our pajamas and 
robes, an odd effect, Nixon 
on the beach in wingtips.

I am the smallest, by 2

and a half years. I look 
peeved. My aister the 5- 
year-old j > standing 
straight and smiling into 
the camera, proudly prop
ping her new Sweet Sue 
doll next to the tabletop 
Christmas tree.

I am holding my own 
Baby Sweet Sue in a death 
grip, both my clumsy paws 
around the rubber neck 
beneath her organdy bon
net. 1 am frowning at the 
photographer, not yet hav
ing learned the benefits of 
smiling at him.

I don't rempmber that 
Christmas, but now I have 
it all right here iq piyJ^p, 
Its full glory captured in 
that small, square image. 
The toys bought on a 
butcher's budget. A tree 
with tinsel. A certain pride 
in the holiday's photowor
thy results, or why would 
someone have bothered to 
take a picture?

This little scrap of paper 
is tangible proof of my par
ents' .’ '’Sire to hold forever 
that bright morning, cour
tesy of the magic of silver 
emulsion.

I don't know how my 
mother did it year after 
year, but she did. She 
cupped her ear to eaves
drop on our conversations 
with Santa, then she went

out and found what we'd 
asked him for. Except when 
she instinctively knew we 
had erred in compiling a 
Want List — that the 
Invisible Horse wasn't what 
really would make us 
happy, just a passing fancy.

She wrote down every 
penny she spent in a big 
ledger, an accounting 
nobody ever asked for but 
her own conscience 
required. 1 don't know for 
sure, but I'd bet my red 
pickup she still has all 
those ledgers somewhere.

What 1 do know for sure 
is this: 1 never wanted to 
be beneath anyone else's 
tree on a childhood 
Christmas.

My mother gave me this 
snapshot recently. She hesi
tated a moment, held it 
toward me, withdrew it to 
herself, then handed it to
me again.

"Keep it forever,” she 
said.

For years the sure way to 
face a firing squad at dawn 
was to pilfer from one of 
my mother's many scrap
books.

Now she is regularly met 
ing out memories to her 
four children, unearthing 
photographs 1 have never 
seen and those I've seen all 
my life. That depresses me

1
'V<» ,

X

Bush needs to repair our military

One of the fii it 
tasks facing 
President George 
W Hush will be 

to repair the damage done 
to America’s
military 
forces by 
eight years of 
the Clinton 
Gore admin 
istration 

Retired 
Adm Jeremy 
D. Taylor, in 
an article 
published in 
the (Ogden, 
Utah) 
Standard 
Examiner 
last October,

Charley

Reese

sums up the situation quite 
succinctly: “The nation and 
the institutions we hold 
most dear,” the admiral 
wrote, "are now at risk 
Despite this fact,
Americans are content to 
let the good times roll and 
to put national security out 
of mind. Not for long. A 
train wreck is just around 
the corner”

In the following para
graph, the admiral sums up 
the damage:

"Over the last 10 years, 
while our military forces 
were cut 40 percent, our 
commitments in the world 
led to a 300 percent 
increase in deployments 
Out of the Cold War v 
sought to cash in a ’ . e
dividend, and we < Jiir 
forces by almost I illion 
troops We also retired 20 
air wings with 2,000 combat 
aircraft, ;123 strategic 
bombers; 13 ballistic mis

sile submarines with 232 
missiles and 3,114 nuclear 
warheads; .500 ICBMs with 
1,950 warheads; four air 
craft carriers; and 121 com 
bat ships and attack sub 
marines At the same time
. our commitment ... 

required that the reduced 
forces be deployed 116 
times at tremendous cost to 
the American taxpayers. 
The eight year peacekeep
ing effort in Yugoslavia 
alone has cost more than 
$20 billion "

The admiral then goes on 
to outline in even more 
specific detail how cuts 
have made the remaining 
forces not onlv stretched 
out and overworked but 
also not ready for combat

I'm sure you remember 
that during the ineffective 
bombing campaign against 
Yugoslavia, a tiny country 
of only 10 million souls, the 
United States ran out of its 
smart bombs Bill Clinton’s 
recent trip to Vietnam for 
another photo op tied up 
practically the entire mili
tary's airlift capability and 
cost taxpayers $63 million.

All of this is shameless, 
but most Americans merely 
yawn They could be head
ing for a rude awakening. 
It's simple: The world is 
ruled by force Nations 
don’t like each other, but 
they respect power. As the 
power declines, the respect 
declines

There is a growing num 
ber of countries that it's 
safe to say we could not 
defeat in a conventional 
war Russia, China, 
Vietnam and North Korea

being only four that come 
to mind. I doubt we have 
the capability, if we forgo 
nukes, to defeat Iran.
Russia and China, whatev 
er their economic prob 
lerns, still retain nuclear 
teeth You should never 
equate civilian economies 
with war fighting capacity 
World War II started in the 
middle of the Great 
Depression

If we lack the capability 
to deter war, then we are 
much more likely to have 
to fight one. And if we 
have to fight one ill-pre
pared, we will lose territory 
and lose lives

Bush, if he sticks to his 
promises, has the right 
approach He has promised 
a hard look at America's 
military missions and the 
likely future threats

Military capability should 
be tailor^ to the mission. 
You must have the troops 
and equipment necessary to 
accomplish the mission.
You don't just pile up 
equipment and troops and 
then go looking for mis
sions. You darn sure don’t 
do what Clinton did: reduce 
troops and equipment and 
increase the missions.

I hope the next president 
will realize that it is most 
unlikely that it will ever be 
in our national interest to 
fight a ground war over
seas

We need to abandon the 
World War Il-Cold War 
thinking. God knows, if 
fcuFope and the Asian 
democracies can't defend 
themselves at this point, 
it's their problem, not ours.

a little. I'm not ready to be 
custodian of my own child
hood.

Keep it forever, she says. 
I'll try.

Life has a way of messing 
with the items you value 
the most. The attic roof 
leaks, a mouse makes a 
bed, the U-Haul drives off 
without it.

Sure as I vow to keep 
something forever, it disin
tegrates. But for this, the 
photograph in my hands, 
and for a million reasons. 
I’ll really try.

The porch is dark and the 
sun abed. I take my new 
treasure inside and careful
ly place it between the cov
ers of ’The Spell of the 
Yukon and Other Verses’ 
by Robert Service. It is 
safely sandwiched by the 
poems “My Madonna” and 
"Unforgotten.” Seems 
appropriate.

Later in the evening I 
think about the year my 
books grew mildew, and 
my library of favorites had 
to be bathed one by one.

So I move my picture 
once again. This time I 
tuck it into a small frame, 
on top of a postcard of a 
waterfall and beneath the 
glass.

It has a fighting chance 
at forever there.
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4652; Work (Howard College): 
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Los Angeles police officers’ corruption convictions overtume
LOS ANGELES (AP) Three 

police officers found guilty of cor
ruption in the worst scandal in 
department history had their con
victions tossed out by a judge who 
said the courts shouldn’t remedy 
the scandal with an unfair verdict.

In a ruling obtained by The 
Associated Press late Friday, 
Superior Court Judge^^cqtielins^ 
Connor said jurors disclosed in 
post-trial statements that they had 
focused on an issue which was 
never raised in the trial

Connor threw out the convic
tions of Los Angeles Police 
Department Sgts. Edward Ortiz

and Brian Liddy, and Officer 
Michael Buchanan, who were con
victed last month of conspiracy 
and other charges involving fram
ing gang members.

“ While recognizing the enor
mous pressure on the community, 
on the police force, on the district 
attorney's office, and on the courts 
to ’fiz' the Rampart scandal, this 
court is only interested in evaluat
ing the fairpess of the proceedings 
and determining whether justice 
was done in this case,” Connor 
said in her 18-page ruling.

The officers were the first mem
bers of the now-defunct Rampart

station anti-gang unit to be tried 
on charges based on the allega
tions of ex-officer Rafael Perez, 
who said police beat, robbed, 
framed and sometimes shot inno
cent people in the city’s tough 
Rampart neighborhood.

The ruling reversed the convic
tions on the basis of jurors dis
cussing the wrong issue and fall
ing to decide a key question — 
whether two policemen were 
struck by a vehicle driven by a 
gang member.

Instead of discussing whether 
the accident occurred, Connor 
said the jurors focused on whether

any of the injuries rose to the level 
of “ great bodily injury”

“ While the court cannot and will 
not presume to guess whether a 
correction of the errors would 
result in any different verdict, it 
most certainly concludes that the 
verdict in this case cannot stand, " 
Connor said

Defense attorneys said they were 
elated and hoped the reversals 
would mark an end to the case 
The next court hearing is sched 
uled for Jan. 16, at which time a 
new trial could be scheduled

Harland Braun, who represented 
Buchanan, said it was “ a relief to

have this decision beteje 
Cliristmas, It had bi'en snrireal §>r 
the officers to stand there and 
have the jury convict ibeni of 
something that didn ( hapiiciy” 

District attorney s s|)okcswojnan 
Sandi Gibbons said prosecutors 
were deeply disappointed with 
Connor’s ruling but h;id nut yet 
had a chance to analyze it add 
decide on their next step '

Lead defense attoiiies Harr\ 
l>evin, who rejtresented Ort iz. said 
Connor took her .iction in the face 
of enormous commnnit\ pressure 

“ The courts r u l in g  was 
absolutely just ;inti correi t ’

Taped conversations about baby may not be admissable
TAMPA, Fla (AP) 

When 5-month-old Sabrina 
Aisenberg vanished three 
years ago, investigators dis 
puted her parents’ notion 
that the girl was snatched 
from her crib while the fam 
ily slept.

They launched an exhaus
tive search, checked leads 
across the country and 
installed wiretaps in Steve 
and Marlene Aisenberg’s 
bedroom and kitchen that 
now have the government 
on the hot seat.

The secretly recorded con 
versations, the core of the 
government’s case, could be 
in jeopardy, after a two 
week hearing that ended 
Friday raised questions 
about their admissibility.

A parade of witnesses 
including case detectives, 
audiotape experts and doc
tors — poked holes in the 
prosecution’s case, admit
ting there were misrepre
sentations, discrepancies 
and omissions in sworn 
statements to bug the subur
ban Tampa house

Prosecutors say the

recordings prove the 
Aisenbergs lied, that in pri 
vate conversations they 
talked about the baby’s 
death and pointed blame.

The couple’s lawyers say 
the tapes prove nothing — 
that they were illegally 
obtained and of such poor 
quality, the conversations 
are garbled and unintelligi
ble.

Prosecutors alleged a con
versation in which Marlene 
Aisenberg blamed her hus
band for the baby’s death, 
saying: “ The baby’s dead 
and buried. The baby’s dead 
no matter what you say — 
you just did it.”

Steve Aisenberg replied: 
“ Honey, there was nothing 1 
could do about it. We need 
to discuss the way that we 
can beat the charge. I would 
never break from the family 
pact and our story even if 
the police were to hold me 
down We will do what we 
have to do.”

No murder or kidnapping 
charges have been brought 
against the couple, who 
have two other children and

now live in Maryland. They 
ar(? charged with conspiracy 
ani lying when they told 
investigators they didn’t 
know what happened to 
their infant. The disputed 
tapes were the basis for the 
charges.

A federal judge could toss 
the tapes or portions of 
them out. U.S. Magistrate 
Mark A. Pizzo is not expect
ed to rule for several weeks.

At the hearing, pivotal 
issues were the conduct of 
law officers in getting 
approval to extend the wire
tap which lasted 82 days, 
clarity of the tapes and 
whether a homemade video
tape of Sabrina days before 
she disappeared showed 
signs of abuse.

The agents defended their 
actions, saying documents 
used to apply for two 30-day 
wiretap extensions were a 
summary, not a transcript.

Hillsborough County 
Sheriffs Sgt. Donald Roman 
testified he knew the appli
cation he wrote seeking to 
extend the court-ordered 
surveillance did not comply

with the law but he never 
told superiors.

Opposing attorneys sum
moned audio experts as wit
nesses and they differed 
dramatically on the audio 
quality of the tapes.

Prosecutors honed in on 
Sabrina’s condition 
whether the videotape 
showed facial bruising and 
a bald spot where a patch of 
hair had been pulled from 
her head, indicating child 
abuse.

Throughout the hearing, 
the Aisenbergs sat at the 
defense table, flanked by 
three lawyers. Tears rolled 
down Marlene Aisenberg’s 
face when the videotape of 
Sabrina was shown on tele
vision monitors. Otherwise, 
the couple showed no emo
tion and kept to themselves, 
speaking only with their 
lawyers and family mem 
bers.

If the tapes stand, another 
'judge will preside at the 
Aisenbergs’ trial and will 
rule on admissibility. The 
earliest a trial would begin 
is next spring.

Jailhouse joum uH st's  
conviction thrown out
NEW ORLEANS (AP) 

Wilbert Rideau, a crusad 
ing jailhouse journalist 
acclaimed for his unflinch 
ing exposes of brutality 
behind bars, has had his 
murder conviction over 
turned by a federal appeals 
court after nearly 40 years 
in prison.

Reactions were mixed to 
Friday's reversal by the ,5th 
U.S. Circuit Court of 
Appeals

“ People of Louisiana 
should rise up in rightful 
indignation over this unbe 
lievable, unjust and horri 
ble pro-criminal decision. " 
said James Sandifer. of 
Common Sense Against 
Crime, a victim advocacy 
group.

Keith Nordyke, who has 
represented inmates at the 
Louisiana State
Penitentiary in Angola in 
two class action lawsuits, 
said if anyone deserves 
another chance, it is

Rideau.
“ 1 don't mean ai all lo 

depreciate the nature of 
the crime and the s(‘noui*» 
ness of the otlensi'. But jif 
there is such a tliiiig as 
rehabilitation lu‘ is some 
one who ought to tienefit 
from it in some manner. ' 
Nordyke said 

In 1901. when he w.is 19. 
Rideau robbed ,a l.ake 
Charles bank of <1 l.iioo 
took three host,ages .and 
shot them as the\ begged 
tor their lives T\mj lived 
teller Julia Ferguson ( I k h I 
Only one black was .among 
the 21) gr.aid lurors 

The threi' ludgo panel on 
Fridav un.animousK ruled 
that blacks vvere improper 
ly excluded from the grand 
jurv that iiuIk ted Rideau, 

The court said Rideau. 
.58. must hi’ either n'tried 
m a reasoiiatile .amount of 
time no more tb.m six 
months, his l.avwei argued 

or S<‘t tree

Clinton grants clemency to 62 people, including Rostenkowsky
WASHINGTON (AP) -  

President Clinton granted 
Christmastime clemency 
Friday to 62 people, includ 
ing a once powerful Illinois 
congressman indicted for 
misusing taxpayer money 
and a friend from Arkansas 
en^SStf^'jh fhe'Cbrt'uptioji 
probe of a former Cabinet 
member.

Clinton gave pardons to 59 
people, including Dan 
Rostenkowski, former 
Democratic chairman of the 
House Ways and Means 
Committee, and Archie 
Schaffer HI. a chicken com
pany executive convicted as 
a result of the investigation 
of former Agriculture 
Secretary Mike Espy.

The others who received 
pardons included 19 convict
ed of drug-related offenses, 
13 convicted of fraud, and 
four convicted on tax 
charges

In what the White House 
described as the first batch 
of clemency decisions by 
Clinton as he prepares to 
leave office next month, the 
president also commuted 
the sentences to time 
already served for three peo 
pie, including two women 
who received long terms 
under federal drug sentenc 
ing guidelines.

Clinton’s pardon of 
Rostenkowski was unex 
pected.

"For Danny, Christmas 
came early,” said Thom 
Serafln, a consultant and 
spokesman for Rostenko
wski in three of his cam
paigns.

David Axelrod, a Chicago- 
based Democratic consul 
tant who advised Rostenko 
wski, said: “ I think it was 
an appropriate thing to do 
He certainly paid a heavy 
price already and I think 
this is a way of saying that 
however the last chapter 
ended, the 40 years of public 
service that he contributed 
were meaningful”

Rostenkowski pleaded 
guilty to two counts of mis 
using public funds in 1996 
and served time in a mini 
mi’ m-security prison n 
Wisconsin.

He was released from a

Five sentenced in  Texas pardoned
WASHINGTON (AP) -  
Five people sentenced in 
Texas were among the 62 
who received pardons from 
President Clinton A|iday., 

r mikV'TW------------
Joe

FarTWTTPfP
Robert Gril

— Dean Raymond Rush 
of Grapevine, sentenced 
April 9, 1993, to five years’ 
probation and restitution 

»;785/7;for
jn “A loair^i|»pllca-

Aflilent. seniertced ^ n e  
14, 1990, to five years’ pro
bation for misapplication 
of funds by a bank employ
ee.

— Jose Rene Pineda- 
Martinez of Houston, sen
tenced to various sentences 
between April 1983 and 
May 1984 for entering the 
United States without 
inspection and two charges 
of transporting an illegal 
alien within the United 
States.

T5rr'
Thompson of Lubbock sen
tenced in May 1988 for aid
ing and abetting misappli
cation of bank funds. No 
information was available 
on the length of the sen
tence.

— Charles Elvin 
Witherspoon of Lufkin, 
who served 10 months of a 
prison sentence issued 
April 25,1977, for embezzle
ment of bank funds.

halfway house in October 
1997 after 451 days in feder
al custody.

He was not even eligible to 
request a pardon through 
the Justice Department, 
which requires that a per 
son wait at least five years 
after completing a sentence 
before filing a pardon appli
cation

However, Justice
Department spokeswoman 
Chris Watney said the 
Constitution gives the presi 
dent broad authority to 
grant pardons

Howard Pearl, a Chicago 
attorney who represented 
Rostenkowski during his 
criminal case, declined to 
say who interceded with the 
White House on Rosten- 
kowski’s behalf.

The president's pardon of 
Schaffer, an executive for 
Springdale, Ark based poul 
try producer Tyson Foods 
Inc was not as surprising

Schaffer was convicted in 
June 1998 of illegally trying 
to influence Espy, then the 
agriculture secretary, by 
inviting him to a May 1993 
Tyson party in Russellville, 
Ark

He was convicted of vio
lating a 9.3-year old law that 
prohibits bribing meat 
inspectors

“ I would have preferred to 
have been vindicated by the

judicial system,” Schaffer 
said in a telephone inter
view

“ We were prepared to con
tinue battling that, but 
we re pleased vith this out
come as well

Schaffer, called out of a 
meeting at Tyson Foods to 
learn of Clinton’s action, 
said getting a pardon was a 
fitting political solution 
because he remains “con
vinced that politics was at 
the bottom of this ordeal 
from the outset.”

In a statement, Tyson said 
company officials believed 
in Schaffer’s “ innocence 
from the very beginning of 
his long, arduous ordeal”

Schaffer, who has known 
Clinton for nearly 30 years, 
was sentenced in September 
to a year plus one day in 
prison for trying to illegally 
influence Espy But the U.S 
Appeals Court of the 
District of Columbia ruled 
Dec. 14 that Schaffer could 
remain free pending 
appeals.

Espy, the target of 
Independent Counsel 
Donald Smaltz’s six year, 
$23 million investigation, 
was acquitted in December 
1998.

White House press secre
tary Jake Siewert said the 
trial judge in Schaffer’s case 
concluded there was insuffi

cient evidence to support 
the conviction, and the law 
required him to impose a 
sentence that was unjust 
“ The president believes that 
what happened here was 
wrong.” Siewert said 
.^Arkansa*’ top elected offi<.

■" îais ............rfrirfftm w

Hutcninson — all pleaded 
with Clinton to give clemen 
cy to Schaffer, who is the 
nephew of former Arkansas 
governor and U.S Sen Dale 
Bumpers, D-Ark 

“ I think Archie is deserv
ing and that he’s gone 
through a lot, " Hutchinson 
said. “ I’m pleased with the 
president’s decision He’s 
gone through trial after trial 
and appeals”

The president also com 
muted the sentences of 
three people, allowing them 
to be freed

The trio includes two 
women who got entangled 
in the drug crimes of others 
Both women were subjects 
of a national campaign by 
women’s groups and oppo 
nents of mandatory mini 
mum prison sentences 

One is Kemba Smith, 28, 
of Richmond. Va., who was 
sentenced to 24 years and 
six months in prison with 
no chance of parole for help
ing her boyfriend Peter 
Hall, head of a violent drug 
ring.

The other is Dorothy 
Gaines, 42, of Mobile, Ala . 
who similarly received 19 
years, seven months for her 
low-level role in a local drug 
ring.

The men who ran the ring 
received more lenient sen
tences

“ President Clinton has 
shown mercy and integrity 
by releasing these individu 
als, who clearly aren’t the 
drug kingpins Congress 
intended to target. ” said 
Laura Sager, director of the 
group Families Against 
Mandatory Minimums 

She urged Congress "to go 
even further and initiate a 
review and reform of 
mandatory minimum sen 
tencing laws when the new 
session begins”

Before Friday, Clinton had

granted 196 pardons filus 22 
commutations 

Clemency is an umbrella 
term meaning a merciful or 
lenient act by a judge, gov 
ernor or president

■A pardon releasi's a per 
son from the puni-.hiiii'ii’ of 
.'I crime .A i om"’ i!i,ition 
ri'diues a crimin.ii (M iialu . 
such as shorteiiinv a prison 
term
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Blind man uses sense of toueh, hearing to repair vehieles
COLUMBUS, Ohio (AP) 

Edward Marko is fumbling 
around a cold, dark garage 
cluttered with heaps of rust
ing engines, gears, wires, 
wrenches and ratchets.

His hands dig into the 
belly of a Chevrolet pickup.

His coat is spattered with 
oil. His fingers are stained 
with grease. His gray eyes 
above a thick gray beard 
hardly blink.

Marko. a skilled mechan
ic. is blind.

“ Well, part of that's right. 
I'm definitely blind. 
Whether I'm a mechanic 
may be up for some debate,” 
he says with a laugh.

Marko, 65, was born with 
infantile glaucoma, a dis
ease that left him complete
ly blind by the time he left 
college.

Fot* two decades Marko 
counseled other blind peo
ple on finding work. It was 
“ social work burnout," he 
says, that led him to leave 
his job in 1978 He’s not sure

what It was that led him to 
start fooling around with 
Volkswagens in the back 
yard.

Marko taught himself to 
take engines apart. Some of 
his friends got into drag rac
ing, and Marko participated 
in the way he could help 
ing to tear down engines.

“ When you watch drag 
racers work on an engine, 
you’re watching some elite 
stuff being done tricks for 
enhancing the power of 
engines, ” he says. “ It’s prob
ably the best way to learn 
how everything works”

Now, Marko runs a small 
garage on Columbus’ east 
side.

There, slivers of window 
light fall on piles of rusting 
auto parts.

An orange cat leaps onto a 
table strewn with rags, 
greasy bolts and cans of oil. 
Marko and a few others 
work amid a din of sputter 
ing engines and clanging 
tools.

‘7f seeim like he knows more than 
people who see — with hLs memory, his 
inner vision. ”

—  Emanuel Harris, f end

Emanuel Harris smokes a 
cigarette while lying on his 
back beneath a Ford 
Taurus, fixing an oil leak. 
He says Marko is amazing.

“ It seems like he knows 
more than people who see 
with his memory, his inner 
vision," Harris says.

In the late 1950s, Marko’s 
fingers glided across the 
pages of Braille books and 
tapped tediously at the keys 
of a manual typewriter. He 
was an English major at 
Bowling Green State 
University when the little 
bit of light and shape he 
could still see was snuffed 
out.

Now, absent-mindedly

rolling a bolt between those 
fingers, he says matter-of- 
factly that losing his sight 
wasn’t such a big deal.

“ When >ou’re young you 
don’t care,” he says. “ I 
mean, I couldn’t see very 
good anyway”

Now that he’s nearing 
retirement, his biggest 
worry is figuring out what 
to do with himself.

"Actually, the car stuff 
was a hobby for 20 years,” 
he says. “I done burned up 
the hobby so I can’t retire 
with that 1 just can’t con
ceive of not working on 
something”

Stooping to reach under a 
blue Volkswagen Beetle,

Mai ko pulls out a handful of 
orange rust.

“ Looks nice on the out
side,’’ Marko says. “ We’ll 
have to remove the body, 
cut it up with a torch to 
replace the chassis.”

Many of the cars Marko 
works on seeih beyond 
hope.

He’s got another Beetle 
that had caught on fire. But 
he’s optimistic.

“ There is a certain satis
faction when you get some
thing in here that’s com
pletely dead and you try to 
figure out what’s wrong,’ ’ 
he says. “ It’s a hands-on 
thing. Still, 50 percent of it’s 
mental”

A frayed knit hat slides 
down to cover his eyes as he 
reaches under the hood of a 
Chevy S-10 pickup. His fin
gers set about the tedious 
task of navigating the 
engine piece by piece.

There is the radiator in 
the front and a fan and a 
series of belts and hoses.

Then there’s the alternator, 
a power steering pump and 
a water pump. Behind that 
is the engine and the trans
mission.

“Other mechanics are sur
prised when I point out to 
them how much they rely 

‘ on touch,” he says.
“ A lot of times you have to 

reach around for a bolt or a 
wire and you can’t see it — 
I mean, no one can see it.”

Marko also relies on his 
sense of hearing. With the 
windows up and the motor 
running, Marko sits inside 
and listens for the trouble 
spots.

He says people rarely 
question him about being 
blind.

“Once in a while I get 
someone who won’t trust 
me with their car because 
I’m blind. Or someone will 
ask. How can you work on 
cars when you can’t see?’ 
And 1 say, ‘Well, I don’t 
know. Don’t ask me that 
question.” ’

Dallas County courts are divided over sweet holiday treats
DALLAS (AP) Justice 

may be sweet, but will a 
dozen snickerdoodles sway 
a court official'.'

Tbe cookie influence is a 
topic of debate in the Dallas 
(‘ ounty civil courts build 
ing. Hundreds of confec 
tions have been delivered 
this holiday season to judi 
cial staff members and court 
personnel from local law 
firms, who say it’s a sweet 
way to show appreciation.

No one knows when or 
how the practice started at 
George L .Allen Sr. Courts 
Building. It has just always 
been there, clerks and 
lavvycfs sa\

But in recent yi'ars. th('re 
has been some restraint as 
the State Bar of Texas and 
other h'gal organizations 
have zeroed in on the ethics

of gifts from law firms to 
judges.

Judicial clerks, who t Id 
The Dallas Morning News 
they did not want their 
names used, said gifts used 
to be mostly hams and 
turkeys. Lately, law firms 
have scaled back to less- 
expensive sugary treats.

The clerks said that they 
appreciate the gifts and that 
they don’t change the way 
they conduct business.

“ Unless that judge of the 
particular court has 
expressed a desire not to . .

we allow it, ” said District 
(Jerk Jim Hamlin 

Hamlin has become a 
cookie cop, fielding law 
firms' qiH'stions about 
which courts are pro cookie 
and which are not As long 
as a gift can be eaten, it’s

allowed to pass into what is 
a cookie-friendly zone.

We re weighed, but we’re 
not swayed," Hamlin said 
“ It makes people a little 
more pleasant in the day, 
but that’s all”

Any implication that a 
cookie could curry a law 
firm more favor is ridicu
lous, said Mike Brown, a 
partner in Figari, 
Davenport and Graves, 
which this- year gave 31 
large iced cookies to judicial 
clerks.

■’That’s not the intent.’’ he 
said "You win or lose argu
ments at the courthouse on 
the- tacts in the law, not 
iM'cause ol a cookie. It’s nice 
to have a relationship with 
(K'ople. That’s all it is 
about.”

Each judge has clerks.

Want a (Christmas gift with that Big Gulp?
NEW YORK (AP) Last- 

minute Christmas shopping 
this year can Ik> as easy as 
stopping for a fill up and a 
Big Gulp

Shell gas stations and con 
venience stores such as 7 
Eleven ha\e taken to sidling 
toys, electronics and other 
gifts on Christmas to appeal 
to desjx’rate shoppers

7-Eleven is offering holi 
day merchandise tor the 
first time this year after 
success with its $79 99 scoot
er this past summer. 
Wedged in h«>tween the 
potato chi|is and Slurpees 
are siii h items as $ ll 99 
Holiday Barbies and AT&T 
digital cellphones t ."S6h 99.

"Christmas is our biggest 
shopping day People stop in 
to buy milk and bread, but 
now we can fill a new gap 
this year," said ('athy 
lleald, spokeswoman for the 
I)allas based, 5,700-store 
chain "If you have an unex 
pected guest on Christmas, 
what do you get them''"

Shell Oil IS offering 12 dif 
ferent Lego toys at half of

its 10,000 locations. Shell 
also offers gasoline gift cer
tificates in $10, $20 and $50 
denominations. - 

Several drugstore chains 
such as ('VS are staying 
open for the last-minute 
rush for stocking stuffers 
such as candy, lotion and 
scented soaps 

At Blockbuster’s 5,000 
stores nationwide, holiday 
slackers can pick up videos.

DVDs and toys.
For those too lazy to leave 

home, Web sites like
Giftcertificates.com and 
Flooz com offer instanta
neous gift certificates sent 
by e-mail.

And Kozmo.com will
deliver a basket of cookies 
with milk, a new video or 
even a Palm Pilot to cus 
tomers in 11 selected cities 
within an hour.

Pill G. Raja MD. F.A.C.O.G.
Board Certified 

O H STK TR lC S/G YN E C O LO C iY  
Accepting New Pregnant Patients 

•Pregnancy ‘ Laparoscopic Surgery
•High Risk Prenancy ‘ Physicals
•Infertility ‘ Pelvic Pam

•Abnor nal Uterine Bleeding

915-580-9876
Privileges At:

Westwood Hospital-Midland 
•Midland Memorial Hospital-Midland 

Odessa Regional Hospital-(Jdessa 
.Medical Center Hospital-Odessa

Offices located 
WcstwiHicl M edical C e n te r #30,S 
1214 .Andrews H w y  
M id la n d , Texas

,S00 A d am s A v c  #204 
Odessa T x  79761

All Insiiranres are arreplpd inrludmi; Mediraid and Medicare

“What our patients are saying about 
Scenic Mountain Medical Center”

“We would like to thank the staff at Scenic Mountain Medical 
Center as well as Dr. Stokes and Dr. Carrasco. We are most 
appreciative of the care and special services provided to our 
brother and family. Our parents are very grateful fo r  all you 
have done fo r  them. Thank You.

The Valenzuela Family

1601 W . 11th Place B ig Spring, Texas

coordinators and adminis
trators who catalog case 
files, process orders and set 
calendars, in addition to 
handling upset plaintiffs or 
defendants on the phone ( 
impatient attorneys waiting 
for paperwork or a hearing 
date.

“ Court staff have some, at 
least, opportunity to influ
ence the judges,” said 
Teresa Collett, who teaches

ethics at South Texas 
College of Law in Houston.

She said more judges and 
law firms are questioning 
the gift-giving practice.

Hamlin said that his office 
stresses to law firms that if 
they are giving something, 
it has to be to the entire 
office, not to an individual.

Some judges have made 
their courtrooms and offices 
cookie-free zones because

gifts from law firms may 
appear improper.

“ I don’t want to sound 
silly about this,” said state 
District Judge Jay 
Patterson. “ I think the 
integrity of the judge has to 
be without blemish, for all 
the obvious reasons. All the 
people who come here con
sider their dispute impor
tant. They want to feel that 
they get a fair shake.”

C H R I S T M A S

K E Y L E S S
E N T R Y

IN S TA LLED

2601 Wasson Rd.
Big Spring, TX 79720 

915/26 SOUND (915)/'267-6831)

Our Holiday
Hair Designs By Randy;
lit: alijiX£.ciale. loijaLli^ andjiaiionu'jE  

duiin^ tli ii  jia it  * IVe vu lu i youi

jiinndifii ji  and Hi out j it^a iu it  to i£io£ ijou

cf^olida î
i y & X  i i a

1808 Scurry^ ̂ t,.....
Big Spring.'Tx 7^720

imn I
I

915/263-1449

South Service Rd. 1-20 Exit #178 
Big Spring, Texas 79720 

Phone: (915) 267-5205

We Offer 23/1/2 Hour Road Service

Diesel & Car Mechanics On Duty

For All Your Tire & Mechanical Needs

EIDorado
‘Large Truck Tires *Remington-Toyo-Dunlop

•Passenger Tires *Mastercraft

•H Trucks 

•Tractor Tires

*Goodyear

*Titan Farm & Imp Tires

A L L  A T  D IS C O U N T  P R IC E S

Shop Hours:
Mon.-Fri. 7:00 am till 6:00 pm 
Saturday 8:00 am til 5:00 pm
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Do you have an Interesting item or 
story idee? CaH John A. Moseley. -  
263-7331. Ext 233
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I n  B r ie f
YMCA schedules 
basketball camp^ •*-

Elementary school stu
dents may now register to 
take part in a YMCA bas
ketball camp conducted 
by former Big Spring 
Lady Steers coach Kathy 
Loter.

The camp is set for Jan. 
3-5 with students in 
grades K-2 attending at 
9;15 a.m. and those in 
grades 3-6 meeting from 
10 a.m. to noon.

The camp will be limit
ed to 40 youngsters per 
age group.

Fundamental skills will 
be emphasized.

Fees are $10 for non 
members of the YMCA 
and no fee will be charged 
of members.

For more information, 
call the YMCA at 267-8234.

SIgihups continuing 
fot YMCA basketball

Registration is now 
under way for the youth 
basketball program at the 
Big Spring Family YMCA.

Boys and girls between 
the ages of 5 and 12 are 
eligible to play. Fees are 
$20 for non-members and 
$15 for members, but 
scholarships are available 
and no youngster will be 
turned away due to an 
inability*to pay.

The deadline to register 
is Friday.

Practices begin the 
week of Jan. 2 and games 
will be played on 
Saturdays beginning Jan. 
20.

For more information, 
call the YMCA at 267-8234.

Area coaches asked 
to transmit schedules

The Herald is asking all 
Crossroads area basket
ball atniAes who have not 
provfceff^^opies of thdtr 
varsity scl^edules and ros
ters for the 2000-2001 sea
son to do so as quickly as 
possible.

Rosters and schedules 
can be faxed to the atten
tion of John A. Moseley at 
264-7205.

ACS now offering 
Texas Golf Pass

The American Cancer 
Society is again offering 
the Texas Golf Pass that 
entitles holders to more 
than 680 rounds of golf at 
289 courses throughout 
the state.

The passes are $35 each 
and proceeds from the 
program benefit the 
Cancer Society’s research, 
education programs and 
patient services efforts.

Both the Big Spring 
Country Club and 
Comanche 'Trail Golf 
Course are participating 
in the program and order 
forms ai e available at the 
two courses.

For more information, 
call 1-800-ACS 2345 or 
check the society’s web 
site at www.acs-tx.org

O n  t h e  a ir

Television
COLLEQE FOOTBALL

7:30 p.m. —  Oahu Bowl, 
Georgia vs. Virginia, ESPN. 
Ch. 30.
PRO FOOTBALL

Noon —  St. Louis Rams 
at New Orleans Saints or 
Tampa Bay Buccaneers at 
Green Bay Packers, FOX, 
Ch. 3.

Noon —  New York Jets at 
Baltimore Ravens, CBS, Ch. 
7.

3 p.m. —  Minnesota 
Vikings at Indianapolis 
Colts, FOX. Ch. 3.
FIQURE SKATING

1 p.m. —  ISU Grand lYlx 
Series NHK Cup, ABC. Ch. 2 
GOLF

1 p.m. —  Senior Match 
Play Challenge, semifinals, 
ESPN. Ch. 30.

3 p.m. —  Three-Tour 
Challenge, final round, ABC, 
Ch. 2.

4 p.m. —  PGA Year in 
Review, NBC, Ch. 9.
SKIING

3 p.m. —  Downhill Series, 
NBC. Ch. 9.

3:30 p.m. —  Bumps and 
Jumps, CBS, Ch. 7.

Virginia’s Welsh doesn’t want to be ‘Gipper’ in career finale
CHARLOTTESVILLE, Va. (AP) -  

George Welsh is remaining consis- 
tenWo the en4-

In 28 years’as a college coach, he 
has focused on game plan and 
preparation and l?ft the motivation 
al speaking to others. It’s overrated, 
he thinks, and no substitute for 
being ready to play and win

Now, even though Welsh, 67, is 
preparing for his final game after 38 
years in the profession, and even 
though much is riding on the out 
come, he doesn’t plan to step out of 
character to mark the emotional 
occasion.

“1 don’t want them to go out and 
win one for the Gipper,” Welsh said

before Virginia’s Oahu Bowl game 
against Georgia today.

“ 1 don’t want them to do it for me. 
I’d rather they do it for themselves. 
I’ve always said that. 1 think play
ers play the game for themselves, 
for the most part '

The Cavaliers will have many 
other motivations to play well 
besides sending Welsh off with a 
victory, but almost to a man, they 
said ending his 19th season at 
Virginia with a win is important 

“ 1 don’t want him to go out with a 
loss,” said cornerback Tim Spruill, 
one of 13 seniors. “He’s done too 
much for us.

“ He recruited us, gave us scholar

ships. And he’s never lied to us 
That’s something you can respect as 
a player and as a person”

The game also is a chance for the 
Cavaliers to extend to 14 their 
streak of seasons with at least seven 
victories. Only Florida State, 
Nebraska and Michigan can match 
that run, which started in 1986.

Considering that Virginia was a 
doormat when Welsh arrived and 
will be making its 12th bowl appear
ance in the past 17 years with him 
as coach, linebacker Byron Thweatt 
said extending the streak would 
only be fair

“The players feel we owe him 
after all he’s done for us,” said

Thweatt, a four-year starter “ We 
want to send him out with a win in 
his last game here.”

The Cavaliers are underdogs 
against the Bulldogs (7-4), who spent 
part of the season in the Top 10 
before losing three of their last four 
The skid cost coach Jim Donnan his 
job, but he will coach today

Historically, these teams plav 
close games.

In the 199.5 Peach Bowl, Georgia 
scored on a 10 yard fumble return 
with 1:09 left to tie Virginia 27 27. 
but Petey Allen returned the eiisu 
ing kickoff 83 yards for a touch 
down, giving the Cavaliers a 34-27 
victory.

Cowboys face Titans team 
seeking NFVs best record
NASHVILLE, Tenn. (AP) 

— When the Tennessee 
Titans called Houston 
home as the Oilers, they 
lived life in the long shad 
ow cast by the Dallas 
Cowboys over Texas and 
the NFL.

No more.
The Cowboys will always 

be the Cowboys, but the 
Titans have made them 
selves at home in four sea 
sons in Tennessee, where 
fans have gone crazy for 
the state’s only NFL fran 
chise.

“Some things do come 
full circle,” Titans left 
tackle Brad Hopkins said. 
“I was in Houston when 
Dallas was winning cham 
pionships and going to 
back-to-back Super Bowls 
There were a lot of Dallas 
fans in Houston It kind of 
made you mad.

"Look at the scenarios 
and situations now. they 
have a way of working 
themselves out.”

When the Cowboys (5-10) 
visit the Titans (12-3) on 
CAriaUn»3 i night for iihe 
first time since they/left 
Texas, Tennessee ite? a 
chance to show just how 
far its has come.

Dallas will be busy 
checking out Anthony 
Wright as a possible 
replacement to quarter
back TVoy Aikman. The 
defending AFC champions 
can fiidsh with the NFI.'s 
best record, win their first 
AFC Central title since 
1993 and get home-field 
advantage through the 
playoffs.

The Titans can clinch all 
that before kickoff if the 
Baltimore Ravens lose to 
the New York Jets on 
Sunday, but coach Jeff 
Fisher isn’t letting his 
players consider that pos 
sibUity.

“We’re going to play this 
game to try to create a sit 
uation where the road to 
the Super Bowl in the AF( 
has to go through 
Nashville,” he said.

If the Titans lose to 
Dallas, that would drop 
them from the AFC’s top 
seed with a bye week to 
No. 4, possibly forcing 
them to play five days 
later. That’s not acceptable 
to a team whose bye week 
came Sept. 17.

Plenty of Titans remain 
on the roster from 
Houston. They expect the 
Cowboys to play well. And 
linebacker Randall
Godfrey, who left Dallas to 
sign with the Titans last 
February, can picture 
coach Dave Campo telling 
his Cowboys they have to 
pull the upset.

“They’re capable of 
doing anything.” Godfrey 
said. “You never know 
what’s going to happen.”

V  I
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AP fN« photo

Dallas running back Emmitt Smith, pictured here during 
a 1993 game, and his Cowboys teammates wiii face a 
Tennessee Titans team Monday night that has its eyes 
set on posting the NFL’s best record this season.

Maybe not. but this game 
shouldn't be close if the 
Titans are serious about 
fine tuning themselves for 
the playoffs

With Aikman out after 
suffering his second con 
cussion this season, 
Wright will be making his 
second straight start. He 
was 12-of-25 for 119 yards 
passing in last week's 17 13 
loss to the New York 
Giants, with most of his 
numbers coming before 
the defense started blitzing 
heavily.

That leaves the pressure 
on Emmitt Smith, who 
needs only 124 yards to 
pass Barry Sanders for No 
2 on the career rushing 
list, to provide much of the 
offense against the NFL’s 
second-stingiest defense 

Tennessee is allowing 
only 247.9 yards overall, 
just 86.9 yards rushing 

The Titans lid little 
more than use Eddie 
George in beating

Cleveland 24-0 in the snow 
last week, and they may be 
tempted to keep running 
against the league's worst 
rushing defense

But Steve McNair should 
get to work with his 
revived receiving corps 
against a reworked sec 
ondary that will feature 
cornerback Phillippi 
Sparks at safety and rook 
ies Kareem Larrimore and 
Mario Edwards at the cor 
ners.

Campo denied his 
Cowboys have packed it 
in, and Smith said now 
they will find out just what 
kind of players they have 
after finishing the last two 
seasons in the playoffs

“Anyone can play good 
football when everything 
is good, and anybody can 
have a great time playing 
when everything is good, 
but can you still go out and 
get yourself motivated to 
play when things are 
bad?” he said

Lee’s Benson 
repeats as 5A 
offensive star
The ASSOCIATED PRESS

Cedric Benson’s numbers 
may not have been as good 
as his record performance 
of 1999, but they were even 
more impressive consider 
ing the circumstances he 
faced in his senior season at 
Midland Lee

“After he had a great 
sophomore year and phe 
nomenal junior year, every 
body was focused on stop 
ping Cedric Benson, almost 
to the point where they 
were selling their souls to 
the devil to get him 
stopped," said Midland Lee 
coach John Edd Farchman. 
““And still he has put up 
remarkable numbers '

Benson, who ran for 2,871 
yards and 43 touchdowns on 
356 carries this season as 
Lee won its third straight 
Class 5A. state) title, was 
named EYiiday by Associated 
Press Sports Editors as the 
Texas Class 5A offensive 
player of the year for the 
second year in a row

Before winning the same 
award last year as a junior. 
Benson set a Class 5A 
record and had the fourth 
best season in Texas jirep 
history with 3,526 yards and 
44 touchdowns on 354 car 
ries.

"In previous years, the 
circumstances were differ 
ent and the attention given 
to him different.■ 
Farchman said. "In that 
respect, his stats this year 
were remarkable.”

Benson finished his 
career with 8,423 yards, the 
lOth-best in the national 
high school record book 
His 115 career rushing TDs 
ranks seventh

The 11th annual APSE 
team was chosen by sports- 
writers in Texas, btsed 
upon players’ regular sea
son performance. Nominees 
were selected during the 
season, and balloting was 
conducted during the play 
offs.

Benson wasn’t the only 
repeat performer on the 
Class 5A all state team.

Mission senior defensive 
back Eddie Vasquez was a 
first-team pick for the sec 
ond year in a row This sea
son. he was also selected as 
the 5A defensive player of 
the year after having 52 
tackles and 13 interceptions, 
two of which were returned 
for touchdowns He also 
returned two punt returns 
and a kickoff return for 
touchdowns

The other two all state 
running backs were 
McKinney senior Donta 
Hickson and Ra’Shawn

Mosley (2,094 yards rush 
ing) of San Antonio 
Southwest.

While Benson has verbal 
ly committed to play at 
Texas, Hickson (2,243 yards 
and 28 touchdowns) has 
said he will play for anothi'i 
Big 12 school, Oklahoma

Abilene Cooper senior 
quarterback Jordan Neal 
(157 or235 passing for 2.185 
yards, 28 touchdowns and 
six interceptions) also was 
named first team all state, 
along with receiviis 
Thomson Ornboga of Grand 
Prairie (50 catches for 1.027 
yards and nine touchdow ns) 
and Keiron Stevenson ol 
The Colony (68 cati hes for 
977 yards)

The offensive line consist 
ed of five seniors Copi>eras 
Cove’s Josh Edward'. 
Houston Washington s 
Adrian Henderson. Abilene 
Cooper’s Chailes "VlocJs. 
Carter's Jonathan Scott and 
Temple’s Dommiqm
Steamer.

The all stati' di'fensivc 
linemen were Duni ;itn illi' 
senior Rishone Evans <78 
tackles, 20 for loss, .ind 
eight sacks). Kilh'en Ellison 
senior Chuck Eisher (12.! 
tackles), Marshall senior 
Jason Franklin (100 tai kle^i 
and Friendswood ( dear 
Brook senior Thadis I’egui s 
(13 tackles for loss and nine 
sacks)

Another Killeen Ellison 
defender, senior Kovin 
Patrick ( i;J4 tackles), w ,is an 
all-state linebacker .dong 
with senior Matt Bose o| 
Midland and senior Mike 
Kipper of The Woodlands

Vasquez was joined in the 
defensive backfield bv 
Rosenberg Terry senior 
Tony McClain (102 tackles 
and eight intercefitions), 
Plano senior Trevor .Nelson 
(77 tackles and seven inter 
ceptums) and West hike 
senior Huston Street (seven 
interceptions)

Richland senior place 
kicker Russ Davis (21 extra 
points and nine field goals) 
and Friendswood Clear 
Brook senior punter .Mike 
Northen (44 3 average on 36 
punts) were the all state 
kickers
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L a  G ran ge  knocks o ff Forney for C lass 3A , D ivision II crown
IRVING (AP) — Tye Gunn rushed 

for 119 yards and two touchdowns, 
leading La Grange to a 20 17 win 
over Forney in the Class 3A 
Division II state title game Friday 
night at Texas Stadium.

Gunn’s 1-yard score with 2:23 to 
play capped a 94-yard scoring drive 
and gave the Leopards the lead for 
good. The senior quarterback, who 
also pMissed for 108 yards, registered 
74 yards on the scoring drive 

Forney then drove to the 
Leopards’ 16-yard line after C.J 
Tomlinson’s 42-yard pass to T.J. 
Gilmer. But running back DaBryan

Blanton fumbled on the next play 
I,a Grange’s Seth Anderie recovered 
the ball with 1:42 left.

After Gunn ran for a first down, 
the Leopards ran out the clock to 
claim the victory

The Jackrabbits fell behind 140 
late in the second half, but scored 17 
unanswered points, including 10 In 
the third qitbrter Blanton, who 
picked up 234 total yards, kept 
Forney in the game. HU 2 yard 
touchdown with 11:05 remaining in 
the game gave the Jackrabbits their 
first lead at 17-14

Forney got the ball back on the

next senes when cornerback Matt 
Adams intercepted Gunn’s pass at 
the Jackrabbits’ .30 yard line 
Although they failed to pick up a 
first down, Pete Cuva booted a 64 
yard punt to pin the I..a Grange 
down to its 6 yard line before the 
game winning drive 

The I^eopards out gained Forney 
.308-291, The first half had the show 
ing of a defensive battle Both teams 
failed to score on their first two pos 
sessions, ending the first quarter in 
a scoreless tie

But once I>a Grange got the ball in 
the second half, Gunn led the way

on a 14-play, 80 yard drive, ending 
with Gunn’s first score of th»' game, 
a 1 yard run around the right end 
Late in the first half, the EeopanB 
appeared to take total control .ittei 
fullback Kevin Kelina broke thri'e 
tackles at the line of scrimmage and 
rambled for a 61 vard touchdown 
with just .54 seconds remaining 

But Forney had an answer and 
needed just one play to give it 
Tomlinson fired a bomb down the 
middle of the field, which landed 
|)erfectly in Blanton's h.mids for a 
76-yard touchdown to cut the 
l^eopards’ lead in half

http://www.acs-tx.org
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Sports Extra

Sunday. Due. 24

At Honolulu 
Payout: 171)0.000

Virgtma (& 5) v% Qeorpt (7-4). 
7 30 p m (ESPN)

Monday, Doc. 25

At Montfomory. Ala.
Blue vs Gray. 11 a.m (ABC)

At Honolulu 
Payout: $750,000

Boston College (& 5) vs Arizona 
Slate (&S). 2 30 p m (ABC)

Wadnaaday, Dac. 27 
Motor City Bowl 
At Ponttne, M idi.
Payout: $750,000

Marshall (7-5) vs Cmcirviati (7 
4j. 3 P-fTi. (ESPN)
QaWaryfumttura .com Bowl 
At Houaton 
Payout: $750,000

Texas Tech (7 5) vs East 
Carolina (7 4), 7 p.m (ESPN2)

Thursday. Dac. 28 
Humanitarian Bowl 
At Bolaa. Idaho 
Payout. $750,000

Boise State (9-2) vs Texas-Ei 
Paso (8-3). 12:30 p.m (ESPN2) 
Music City Bowl 
At Nashville. Term.
Payout: $750,000

West Virginia (6 5 ) vs 
MissisS'.ipi (7 4 ). 3 p.m (ESPN) 
Mkronpc.com Bowl 
At Miami 
Payout: $750,000

Minnesota (6  5) vs North 
Carolina State (7 4). 6 p.m (TBS) 
lnalBM.com Bowl 
At Phoonix 
Payout: $750,000

Iowa Stale (8-3) vs. Pittsburgh 
(7 4). 6 30 p.m. (ESPN)

Friday. Dac. 29 
Ubarty Bowl 
At Mamphia. Tann.
Payout: $1.25 million

Colorado State (9 2) vs 
(jXiisviUe (9-2). 12:30 p.rn (ESPN) 
Son Bowl 
At El Paso. Taxaa 
Payout: $1 mHHoa

UCl-A (6-5) vs Wisconsin (8-4), 
1 p m  (CBS)
Peach ftowl 
At Atlanta 
Payout: $1.5 mlWon

(Georgia Tech (9 2 ) vs LSU (7 
4). 4 p.m (ESPN)
Holiday Bowl 
At Snn Diago 
Payout: $1.9 mMion

Texas (9 2 ) vs. Oregon (9  2), 
7:30 p.m. (ESPN)

Saturday. Dec. 30 
Alamo Bowl 
At San Antonio 
Payout: $1.2 million

Nebraska (9  2) vs 
Northwestern (8 3). 7 pm  (ESPN)

Sunday. Dac. 31 
SlHcon Vahay Claaak 
At San ioaa. CalH 
Payout: $1.2 million

rresTK) Stale (7-A) vs Air rorce 
(8 3). 6  p.m (fOXSN) 
indapanbarKS Bowl 
At Shreveport. La.
Payout: $1.1 milHon

Texas A&M (7 4) vS
Mississippi Slate (7 4) 7 pm  
(ESPN)

Mortday. Jan. 1 
Outback Bowl 
At Tampa. Fla 
Payout. $2 million

Ohio State (8 3) 
Carolina (7 4), 10 a m 
Cotton Bowl

yout: $2 5 mMllon

Kansas State (1 0 3 ) ^
11Tennessee (8 3), 10#.m  (FOX)* 

or Bowl I
A\ iachaonvilla. Fla 
Payout: $ 1 4  mUllon

Virginia Tech (1 0 1 ) vs 
Ciemson (9 2 ). 11 30 a m, (N9C) 
CItrua Bowl 
At OrtarKlo. Fla 
Payout: $4 million

Michigan (8  3) vs Auburn (9̂  3). 
Noon(ABC)
Roaa Bowl 
At Paaadana. CaMf 
Payout $13.5 mIHIon

Purdue (8  3) vs Washifiguvi 
(1 0 1 ). 3 30 p.n. (ABC)
FWata Bowl 
At Tampa Arb.
Payout: $13 5 rmWon

Oreg(»n State | lO l )  vs Notre 
Dame (9  2), 7 pm  (ABC'

Tueaday. Jan 2 
Sugar Bowl 
At New Ortaarta 
Payout $13.5 million

Honda (10 2) vs Miami ( l O l ) .  
7 p m  (ABC)

Wadrwaday. Jan 3 
Orange Bowl 
At Miami
Payout: $ U  13 million

Oklahoma (12-0) vs Florida 
State (11 1). 7 p m (ABC)

Pi u .oit Pm r iv .s

CLASS SA 
Olvlaion M 
ChampionaMp

Katy (15-0) vs Tyier John Tyler 
(12 3), late Saturday Astrodome

CLASS 4A 
DMaion II 
Champiortahip

Ennis 113 2) vs West Orarxge 
Stark (I 'K ) ) .  late Saturday. Texas 
Stadium

CLASS 3A 
DIviaion II 
ChampionaM p

Forney (1 1 5 ) lost to La Grange 
(14 2). 2017

CLASS 2A 
DIviaion II 
ChampionaMp

Celina (1 5 0 ) vs Mart (150). 
late Saturday. Texas Stadium

CLASS lA  
ChampionaMp

Stratford (15-0) vs. Burkavtlle 
(1 04 ). late Saturday. Waco

T r v \ s u t i i i \ s

BASEBALL 
American I

BALTIMORE O R IOLES--
Acquired RHP Jrirge JuHo from the 
Montreal Expos for 30 Rydh Mitxk

Cl e v e l a n d  iNoiANS— A r M d
to terms with Of Kanm <3arcid on a 
mmor league contract

SEATTLE MARINERS— Agreed

NFL Si\\m\cs
1 AMERICAN CONFERENCE

taet
W  L T Pet PF PA

Miami 10 5 0 .667 296 202
Indianapolis 9 6 0 .600 398 316
N V Jets 9 6 0 600 301 287
Butfak) 7 8 0 467 273 327
New Engtarx) 5 10 0 333 252 311
Central

W L T Pet PF PA
X Terv lessee 12 3 0 .800 315 191
x-8aftirr>ore 11 4 0 733 299 145
Pittsburg 8 7 0 533 287 234
Jacksonville 7 8 0 467 342 299
Cincinnati 4 11 0 267 178 343
Cleveland 3 13 0 188 161 419
WMt

W L T Pet Pf PA
xQakiand 11 4 0 733 427 290
X-Denver 10 5 0 667 447 360
Kansas City 7 8 0 467 342 325
Seattle 6 9 0 -400 297 363
San Diego 1 14 0 067 248 406
NATIONAL CONFCRCNCC
Caat

W L T Pet Pf PA
^ . Y  Giants 11 4 0 733 300 221
x-Philadeiphia 10 5 0 667 335 238
Washington 7 8 0 467 261 266
Dallas 5 10 0 333 294 330
Aiizona 3 12 0 .200 207 423
Cantral

W L T Pet PF PA
1 Mwmesota 11 4 0 733 387 340
X Tampa Bay 10 5 0 667 374 252
Detroit 9 6 0 600 287 284
Oeen Bay 8 7 0 .533 336 309
Chicago 4 11 0 267 193 335
West

W L T Pet PF PA
y New Orleans 10 5 0 .667 333 279
St Louis 9 6 0 600 514 450
Caroima 7 8 0 .467 301 258
San FraiKisco 6 9 0 .400 379 384
Atlanta 3 12 0 .200 223 400

xciirxrhed playoff spot
ydmehed division

Saturday's Qamao Miami at New England. Noon
j-ville at NY Giants, latp' St. Loms at New Orleans. Noon
Sen Fran at Denver, lau Tampa Bey at Green Bey. Noon
Buffalo at Seattle, late Cmcmnati at PhiiadeiphiB. Noon

Today's ttameo Pittsburgh at S Diego. 3:05 p.m.
Kansas City at Atlanta. Noon Mmnesota at Irvty. 3 15 p.m.
Arizona at Washington. Noon Carolina at Oaklarxi. 3 15 p.m. 1
Chicago at Detroit. Noon MoMfey'o Oawio

1 N Y Jets at Baltimore. Noon Dellas at Tennessee. 6 p.m. _J
to terms with C Tom Lampkjn ar>d 
INF Bret Boor>e on oneyear con
tracts
National League

MILWAUKEE BREWERS—  
Agreed to terms with Of Jeffrey 
Hammonds on a threeyear corv 
tract and RHP Dave Huggins. RHP 
Jim Lynch, RHP Aaron Myers. RHP 
Mike Rahiiiy. RHP Luis Rarrios. 
RHP Jaron Seabury. RHP Jacob 
Shumate. RHP Angel Tovar, LHP 
Tim Hankkala. LHP Ryan Jacobs. 
LHP Chris Roberts. INF Onxiys 
Cesar. INF Anthony Derosso. INF 
Dave Gibraltar. OF Russell 
Chambliss ar>d OF Jim Rushford on 
mirxM league contracts.

PinSBURGH PIRATES— Named 
Pete Mackerun manager and Bob 
MiiacKi pitching coach of Hickory of 
the South Atlantic League Named 
Glenn Bremmer coach of 
Williamsport of the New YorkRenn 
League

ST L(XMS CARDINALS' Signed 
Mark Lamping, president, to a 
threeyear contract extension, 
through 2003 Agreed to terms 
with OF Quinton McCracken on a 
or>eyear contract 
BASKETBAU
National Baahaibail Aaaociatkm

MIAMI HEAT— Activated F Oan 
Majerie from the injured list 
Placed G Anthony Carter on the 
injured list

PHILADELPHIA 76ERS— Signed 
G Kevin Oliie Waived G Vernon 
Maxwell 
FOOTBAU
National Football Laagua

NFL Fme^ Tampa Bay WR 
Keyshawo J^hnsorx. T l^ O a v e  
Moore ar>d TE Patrick " R ^ e  
15.000 each, for dancAgf'IR’iHie 
end rone in a game on Oath'td 

GREEN BAY PACKERS—  
Claimed OG Richard Mercier from 
Denver on waivers 
HOCKEY
National Hochay Laagua

ANAHEIM MIGHTY DUCKS—  
Promoted assistant coach Terry 
Simpson to associate coach 
Named Kelly Miller assistant
ciiach

CHICAGO BLACKHAW KS- 
Recalied D Noian 6aumgartr>er arxl 
D Steve Poapst from Norfolk of the
AHL

aORlOA PANTHERS--Recalled 
RW Ivan Novoseltsev from 
Louisville of the AML

NEW YORK RANGERS -Placed 
G Mike Richter on the irijured 
reserve list Recalled G Vitaii 
Veremeyev from Hartford of the

liK  u Bowll\t,

LADIES MAJOR 
WEEK 12
RESULTSRocky's 2B. Frustrated 
Four 6-2, Dakota's Flowers 2-6. 
Bowling Angels 6 2 . CuNigan Water 
4 4 , Neighbors Hot Rods 4-4. Day 
& Day Builders 6 0 . Ain't Gotta 
Clue OB. Big Spnng Mu s k  4 4, 
D&S Flooring 4 4 . Star Tek Sinkers 
0-8. "DUH‘ 8 0 . GraenHouse 
F»hotography Q8. Bowl- 
A-Rama 8 0 . hi sc team game Big 
Spring Mu s k  722. Frustrated Four 
633. *DUM* 627: hi sc team 
senes Big Spnng Mu s k  1997. 
‘ DUH* 1814. Ain't Gotta A Clue 
1813. hi hdcp team game Day 5 
Day Builders 877. -DUH" 877. 
Bowling Angels 874; hi hdcp team 
senes *DUH“ 2564. Day A Day 
Builders 2559. Bowling Angels 
2519. hi sc garrie AlKe Ewing 217. 
Irene Jackson 215. Cindy 
Slurdevant 207; hi sc senes Irene 
Jackson 567. Bethany Everett 
533. Diane Ewing 517. Rosairta 
Lozarx) 517; hi hdcp game Cirxiy 
Sturdevant 275. Irene Jackson 
258. Faye Day 257. hi hdcp senes 
Irene Jackson 696. Faye Day 085. 
Cindy Sturdevant 681

A1 .
ST LOUIS BLUES-Recalled F 

Darnel Corso from Worcester of 
the AHL

LADtSS MAJOR 
WEEK 13
RESULTS Bowling Angels 8  0. 
Bowl ARama OB. Big Spnng Mu s k  
2-6, Frustrated Four 6 2 . Day & 
Day Builders 4 4 . -DUM* 4 4 . 
NeiChbers Hot Rods 2 6. Ricky's 
6 2 . Ain't Gotta Clue , 6 ! { .  
GreenHouse Photography 2-iS« 
Culiigan Water 6 2 . OaNota's 
Flowers 2 6 , DAS Flooring 6 2 , 
Star Tek Strikers 2 6 . hi sc team 
game Big Spnrxg M u s k  725. 
GreenHouse F^tography 702. 
Ain't Gotta Clue 698: hi sc team 
senes Big Spnng MuSK 2035. 
Am t Gotta Clue 1977. 
GreenHouse Photography 1684. fn 
hdcp team game *0UH“ 930. 06S 
Flooring 909. GreenHouse 
F*hotography 906. hi hdcp team 
senes Am t Gotta Ctue 2 5 ^ .  DAS 
Floonr^ 2594. •DUH’ 2547; hi sc 
game Irene Jackson 223. Altce 
Ewing 214. Roselita Lozano 213; 
hi sc senns Peggy Huckabee 600. 
Rosalita Lozano 583. Bethany 
Everett 570. hi hdcp game Irene 
Jackson 264. Mary Lou Satdana 
255, Borvue Barber 252. hi hdcp 
senes Peggy Huckabee 726. 
Bethany Evertt 705. Cidy Reyes 
693

Fridey’s Qewes
Utah 109. Indiana 101 
Atlanta 78. Toronto 72 
New York 91, Philadelphia 7l 
Miami 103. Cleveland 95 
L A Lakers 108. Dallas 103 
Charlotte 83, Mmrxesota 74 
San Antonio 105. (SokJen State 87 
Denver 116, Portland 96 
Seattle 107. Washington 07 
Sacramento 95. VarKouver 93 

Setufdey's Qamas 
irxfiana at Atlanta, (n)
Chicago at Detroit, (n)
Miami at New Jersey, (n)
CleveiarxJ at Odaodo. (n)
San Antonio at Chariotte. (n)
Utah at Minnesota, (n)
Boston at Milwaukee, (n)
Golden State at Houston, (n) 
Denver at Phoenix, (n)
Washington at Portland, (n)
Seattle al Sacrannento. (n) 
Vancouver at L.A Clippers, (n) 

Today's Qemsa 
No games scheduled

LAMES MAJOR 
WEEK 14
RESULTSNeighbors Hot Rods 2 6 . 
Onv & Day Builders 6 2 . Rocky's 2 
6 DUH* 6 2 , Big Spring MuSK 6  
2. Star Tek Strikers 2 6 . Dakota's 
Flowers 7 1. GreenHouse 
Photography 17, DAS Flooring 6  
2, Bowi ARama 2 6, Ain't Gotta 
Clue 6 2 . Frustrated Four 2 6 . 
Culiigan Water 8 0 . Bowling Angels 
OB. hi sc team game Big Spring 
Mu s k  704. Ain't Gotta Oue 673. 
DAS Flooring 651. hi sc team 
senes Big Spnng Mu s k  2035. 
Ain't Gotta Clue 1938. 
GreenHouse ®»K)tography 1805; hi 
hdcp team game DAS Floonng 
899 Frustrated Four 876. Am t 
Gotta Clue 875. hi hdcp team 
senes Ain't Gotta Clue 2544. 
*DUH* 2532. Culiigan Water 
2527, DAS Floonng 2527. hi ac 
game Peggy Huckabee 190. Kady 
Howell 190. Mary Ann Rocha 189: 
hi sc senes Kefiey H o w ^ 534. 
Bethany Everett 533. Cruz Cruz 
518. hi hdcp game Kelley Howell 
254 Mary Ann Rocha 243. 
Rosaleen Hector 243 hi hdcp 
senes Kallev Hovefi /20. Cruz 
Cruz 683. Rosaleen Hector 669

Friday's Qaawa
Detroit 2. Anaheim 1. OT 
New Jersey 2. Florida 0 
Minnesota 4. Los Angelas 3 
Phoenix 5. Atlanta 1 
Edmonton 1. Calgary l ,  tie 

Saturday's Oamas 
Nashville at N Y Rangers 
Caroima at Philadelphia 
ChKsgo al Ottawa 
San Jose at Buffalo 
Detroit at Boston, (n)
Florida at Washington, (n) 
Toronto at Montreal, (n) 
Cofumbus at N Y Islanders, (n) 
Dallas at Pittsburg, (n)
New Jersey at Tampa Bey. (n) 
Anaheim at St. Louis, (n)

No games scheduled

LADIES MAJOR 
WEEK 18
RESULTS-CuMigan Water 6 8 . 
•eXJM* 8 0 . Ain't Gotta Clue 6 2 . 
Neighbors Hot Raods 2 6 . 
GraenHouse Pfx sphy 6 2 . 
DAS Floorinf 2 6 . b> vimg Vigeis 
6 2 . Big Sprmg Mu s k  2 6 . Star Tek 
Strikers 1 7. Frustrated Four 7 1, 
Rocky's 2 6 . BowkWReme 6 2 . D w  
A Day Buiidars 6 2 . Dakota's 
Fkavers 2 6 . hi sc team game 
Bowi-ARama 681. Big Spring 
Mu s k  670, GraenHouse 
Photography 652. hi sc team 
sanas Big Spring Mu s k  1937. 
Bowi-aRama 1914. Am t Gotta 
Clue 1879. hi hdcp team game 
Brwvi-ARama 932 Rocky's 897. 
GreenHouse Photography 6S6: fa 
hdcp team series BowiARama 
2667, Rocky's 2618. Ain't Gotta 
Clue 2485. hi sc game KaNy 
Howeii 252. Joycaa Daws 243. 
Shiriav Lae 206. hi sc sariat

JoycM Om M  a oe, K«0y HpwMi 
9 ^ .  PtoaaMta Lotano 963i N  
game Kady liowMi 314. Shwiay 
Laa 263. Joycda OaMa 267: N 
hdcp tariaa KdSay Howat 749. 
ShMay Laa 699. Karan Baardan 
668

RESULTSOuHigan Water over 
Loonay Tunaa SO . American State 
Bank ovar DisRjnctional 6 2 . BSi 
over Decorator Cantar 6 2 . 
Ttmaiass O atifn  ovar Watar 
Shoppa Dnpa 6 0 . Thundar Shuck 
ovar Doubia R CaC0a Co. 6 2 . Big 
Spnng Mu s k  ovar Loan Stars 6 3 . 
Big Spring Collision Cantar ovar KC 
Staak Housa 6 0 ; hi sc laam game 
CuNigan Water 610. Loan Stars 
607. American Stale Bank 569: hi 
sc team sanas Cudlgan Watar 
1747. Loan Stars 1625. American 
State Bank 1575; hi hdcp team 
game Decorator Cantar 723. Loan 
Start 716. Amancan Stata Bank 
704; hi hdcp team aanas Culkgan 
watar 2023. BSI 1968. B «  Sprmg 
Collision Cantar 1963; hi ac game 
man Tony Shanklaa 257. Jackie 
Lacroy 243. Adnan Brown 232; hi 
sc senes man Tony Shankias 668. 
Jackie Lacroy 630, Adnan Brewm 
620; hi hccp game me^ Tony 
Shankias 27 7. Jason Brow.i 257. 
Adnan Brown 232; hi hdcp tanas 
men Tony Shankias 728, Adnan 
Brown 689. Randy Robertson 689: 
hi sc game woman Pattia Htll 233. 
Cathy McMurtray 216. Kay 
HandrKks 203; ht sc sanas 
woman Pattie Hill 541. Pam Brown 
520. Cathy McMurtray 511: hi 
hdcp game woman Pattia HM 2B0, 
Cathy McMurtray 268. Pam Brovm 
256; hi hdcp series woman Viclu 
Evans 710. Lisa Parks 695. Pam 
Brown 685.

MENS CARROett 
WEEK 11
RESULT6Santa Fa Sandwichas 
over Bowiarama 6 0 . WaNs Fargo 
ovar Four Way Om 6 2 , BSi over 
Ward's Western wear 8-0. 
GHIcman Amnory ovar Tough As 
Nails 6 2 . AHan's Fumrture oi«r 
ClassK Rock ; hi sc game Adnan 
Brown 278. Joe Krug 278. Jackie 
Lacroy 258; hi hdcp game joe 
Krug 302. Adrian Brown 286. 
Jackie Lacroy 266. hi sc sanas 
Jackie Lacroy 693. Richard 
Rowden 677. Adnan Brown 660. hi 
hdcp sarias Joe Krug 719. Jackie 
Lacroy 717. Adrian Brmvn 664; hi 
sc team game AHan's Fumitura 
910. Wans Fargo 902. T o u ^  As 
Nails 771; hi hdcp team game 
AHan's Fumitura 893. Walls Fargo 
971. T o u ^  As Nails 906; hi sc 
team series Allan's Fumitura 
2569. Wails Fargo 2422. BSi 
2220; hi hdcp team sariaa AHan's 
Fumitura 2788. WaHs Fargo 2629. 
BSI 2564.

MEN'S t;ARROCK 
WEEN U
RESULT6W alls Fargo Over 
Glickman Armory 6 2 . BSi over 
Sent*' Fa Sandwichas 6 2 . AHan's 
Fumitura ovar Four Way Gm 6 2 . 
Bowiarama over ClassK Rock 94.3 
6 2 . Tough As Nails spkt Wards 
Wastam Wear 4-4; hi sc game 
Chns Munoz 256. jera'd Jurgass 
252. Jamas Rawis 243; hi hdcp 
game Chns Murxu 296. Jerald 
Burgas 275. Tony Sharxklas 260; 
hi sc senes Richard Rcwvdan 674. 
Jerakl Burgess 625. Adnan Brmvn 
622 hi hdcp senes Chns Munoz 
717.^ Doug Spurlock 701. Jerald 
Burgess 694. hi sc team game 
Ailan's Furrvture 874. Welit Fargo 
874. Four way Gm 780; hi hdcp 
team game Wells Fargo 941. 
Allan's Furniture 940. Tough As 
Nails 907; hi sc team senes 
Allan s Furniture 2430. Walls 
Fargo 2408. Four way Gm 2212: 
hi hdcp team sanas Allan s 
Furrutura 2628. Walts Fargo 2609. 
RourWRyOin 2951

MEN*S CARROCK 
WEEN 13
RESULTS Ailan's Furniture over 
Wards Wastam Wear 6 0 . ClassK 
Rock 94.3 over Tough As Nails 6  
2. Glickman Armory ovar 
Bowiarama 6 2 . BSi over Four Way 
Gm 6 0 . Santa Fe Sarxkmches split 
Wells Fargo 4-4. hi sc game 
Richard Rowden 263. Junior 
Barber 256. Terry Davis 248; hi 
hdcp game Junior Barber 276. 
Terry Davis 263, Chuck Ogle 258. 
N  sc senes Junior Barber 687. 
Jackie Lecroy 679. Terry Davis 
661. hi hdcp senes Junior Barber 
747. Terry Davit 706. Jackie 
Lecroy 691. hi sc teem game 
Bowiarama 870. Allan's Fumitura 
869. BSi 786; hi hdcp taam game 
Bowiarama 934. Allan's Furniture 
929. BSi 893. hi sc taam series 
Allan's Furniture 2437. Bowiarama 
2307. BSI 2295; hi hdcp taam 
senes Allan s Furrutura 2617. BSi 
2616. Wail Fargo 2499

MEN'S CARROCK 
WEEK 14
RESULT6Santa Fe Sarxfwichas 
over T o u ^  As Nails 8-0. AHan's 
Fumitura over GiKkman Armory 6  
2. ClassK Rock 94 3 over BSi 6 2 . 
Ward's Western Wear tied Waits 
Fargo 4 4 . Bowtarama over Four 
Way Gm 6 2 . hi sc game Pat Carter 
253. Jackie Lecroy 246. Jerald 
Burgess 246 hi hdcp game Pat 
Carter 276. Jerald Burgess 267. 
Abel Cruz 261. hi sc senes Jackie 
Lacroy 656. Pat Carter 252. Tarry 
Daws 639; hi hdcp senes Pat 
Carter 721. Tarry Davis 675. 
Jerald Burgess 670: hi sc team 
game Allan's Furniture 838. 
Bowiarama 777. GHckman Armory 
763. N  hdcp taam game Glickman 
Armory 899, Aflan't Fumrture 896. 
Bowiarama 877. hi k  team senes 
Allan's Furniture 2393. BSl 2164. 
Bowiarama 2157; hi hdcp taam 
senes Alien's Fumitura 2567. 
CiassK Rock 94 3 2490. BSi 
2476

D 0 U 6 U  T R 0 U 8 U  
WEEK U
RESUlTSWanna B’s over Strike 
Zone 6 2 . La Raza ovar Pm Haada 
8 0 . Team 4 ovar Country Corner 
Cafe 6 0 . The Other Taam spkt 
Taam 1 4-4: hi sc game woman 
iNnbar Fanm 210. Elema Ratiand 
190. Roaamary Frausto 175; hi 
hdcp game woman Amber Fanin 
262. Rosemary Frauato 226, 
Mena Robmaon 218: hi sc sanas 
woman Amber Fanin 511. Elakia 
RaHand 903. Roaamary Frauato 
477. ht hdcp sariaa woman Amber 
Fanin 667, Roaamary Frausto 630. 
Diana Robmaon 616; ht ac game 
man Moa Eaoobar 240. Armando 
QutJarraz 236. Junior Barber 224. 
hi hdcp game man Moa Eacobar 
286. Tommy Moore 251; hi sc 
sariat man ArmarxJo Outiarraz 
650. Junior Barber 616, Ray 
Quttarraz 977; hi hdcp aanaa rnan 
Moa Eacobar 691. Junior Barber 
631. Scott Patterson 581: hi ac 
taam game Team 1 758. The 
Other Taam 687. Stnka Zona 686

B ob 's  Cus tom  

W o o d w o rk
Your Garage Door 

Headquarters 
Sales • Service • installation

409 E. 3rd • 267-5811

Dibrell’s
Our Gift To You

Christmas is coming! May this be the very |i 
merriest ever, filled with the joy and laughter 
of family and friends to keep you warm inside 
and out. We thank you for your Patronage, and 

look forward to service you again next year.

Dibrell’s Gun Ammunition 
Reloading & Shooting Supply 

1207 Gregg St. 267-7891

Rosy ticket figures inflated for bowl game
HOUSTON (AP) -  Ticket 

sales for the first 
GallenrfUmiture.coin Bowl, 
set for this week at the 
Astrodome, didn’t get off to 
as good a start as first 
bellied.

Bowl president Jerry 
Ippolit! announced Dec. 7 
that 28,000 tickets had been 
sold. A recount showed only 
4,200 tickets jxrere pur
chased.

‘Tm sorry that we made a 
mistake or that Jerry made 
the mistake in the ticket 
count,” said Jim Mclngvale, 
whose Houston furniture 
company is sponsor of the 
game.

“But I think if we hustle 
and promote in the next 
(few days) we can still have 
a great atteodance between 
30,000 and 40,0(X), get off to a 
good start and make sure

everybody has a good time. ”
On Friday, game officials 

had no new ticket sales esti
mate.

The game will match- 
Texas Tech (7-5) against 
East Carolina (7-4). Each 
team was allotted 9,000 tick
ets but East Carolina asked 
for and received 11,000. 
Tech officials said they 
expect to sell about 10,000 
tickets.

ALL-STATE
Continued from page 7A

—  O O M IN K ^  STEAMER. T«mpM. Sf. 6 5. 
290. GfwOad 94 pprcpnt 39 pancpkM 
ENOE/NECEIVEM:

—  THOMSON OMBOGA. Grand Praine. St. 6  
2. 175. 50 c«tchM  lor 1.027 yprdt and 9 toueb 
downs.

—  KEIRON STEVENS6n . Tbe Colony 68 
cMcttM for 977 yards.
QUARTCRBACIL

—  XJROAN NEAL. AbHona Coopar. Sr. 610. 
160. 1S7-OF235 passing (67 parcant) for 2.185 
yards. 28 touchdowrvs and six inlarcaptions 
RUNNING BACKS:

—  CEDRIC BENSON. Midland Laa. Sr. 6 0 . 
200. 362 camas for 2.871 yards (7 .9  yards per 
carry) and 43 touchdowns. Also had nine catch 
as for 233 yards and 3 touchdowns.

—  DONTA HICKSON. McKmnay. Sr. 234 car 
rias for 2.243 yards (9.5 yards par carry) and 28 
touchdowns.

—  RA SHAVUN M O S U Y. SA Southwest 256 
camas for 3.094 yards (8.2 ysrds par carry) 
KICK8II:

—  RUSS 0AV1S. Richland. Sr. 6 3 . 180 24 
extra points Made 9 field goals. 2 of them 
game-wirwiars m ovarbma.

ORRlNSfVE RIAVER OF THE YEAR: Oadne 
Benson. MKtond Laa

—  JAMES WINN. North Garland. Sr. 6 0 . 185 
RUNTER:

—  MARVIN lUcMURRAY. Lubbock Monterey 
Sf

—  RtSHONE EVANS. DuncvwiHe. Sr. 6 1 . 
270 78 tackfas. 20 fo> loas 8 sacks

—  CHUCK RSHER. KMaan Ellison. Sr. 6 0 . 
170. 122 taefOss. 8 tor toss 2 sacks. 9 humas. 
1 pass braakup. 1 fumbfa 'soovary

—  JASON FTtANKUN. MinhaM. Sr. 6 3 . 306 
100 tackles. 4 sacks. S tombla racovanas 
Miau d three games with mfury

> THADIS PEGUES. Friendswood Clear 
Brooi . Sr. 6 1 . 230. 70 tackfas. 13 tor loss 9 
sacks. 3 caused fumbfas. 2 fumbla racovanas. 1 
blocfuid kick arvl 1 mtarcepbon ratumad for a 
touchdown.

HO NO R ABU MENTION OFFENSE:
LINEMEN: Will AHen. Cypress Falls; Albert 

Bimpar. Arlington Bowia; Edwm Green. Artmgtoo 
Lamar; Adnan Herxlerson. Houston Washington: 
Joe Johnson. Aliaf Elsik; Craig Jonas. Gartarxl. 
VKtor Mercado. Irvmg; Tyier Rowe. Ariinglon. Ian 
Sivarty. Copperas Cove: Terrance Young, 
Longview; Tim Young. Lubbock Monterey

ENDS/RECEIVERS; Juan Adame. McAllen; 
Willie Andres. Longview; Zach Bailey. Learxler. 
Trey Campbell. Houston Westbury; Antaeus 
Coleman. North Mesquite: Ryan Hamilton. Klein. 
Robm Kellner. San Nrtonio Churchill; Andrew 
Mattingly. Flower Mound Marcus; Coby 
Mavrouiis. Abilene Cooper; James Moses. 
Galena Park North Short: Buddy Nunez. El Peso 
Del Valle: J.J. Saiazer. Brownsville Rivera. Robert 
SpeHs. Abilene. Caleb Stone. San Benito

(QUARTERBACKS; Justin AJIgood. The Colony; 
Clayton Braddock. Grand Prgine. Sky Cook. 
McAllen; K ^ in  Goodman. Abilene; Juan Guerra. 
Browns^He Pace; Kyle Kummer. San Antomo 
Churchill. Reggie McNeal. Lufkin; Mark Schuck. 
Flower Mound Marcus: Draw Tate. Baytown Lee 

RUNNING BACKS; Joseph Addai. Houston 
SharpstDwn; Roy Bishop. San Angelo Central. 
Irving Campbell. El Paso Austin; Enc Chapman. 
KeHer: Jay de Luna. Brownsville Pace. Man 
Esqufvel. San Antonio MacArthur. Tony Frazier. 
Aldme Eisenhouer; Greg Gold. Irving. Josh 
Hamson. Copperas Cove; Clait Jackson. Cypress 
FaHs. Vmcent Meeks. Rockwall; Gainus Scott. La 
Porte; Yamar Washington. JOem Forest.

KICKERS Ryan Bouswms. Brownsville 
Hanna; Leonard Guerror. Amahllo Tascosa:

Richard Harrvnond. San Antonio East Central. 
Marvin McMurry, Lubbock Monterey. Craig 
McMurtray, Rowlett. Keith Robinson. Permian 
HONORABLE MENTION DEFENSE:

LINEMEN: Keith Cranley. San Antonio 
Marshall: Tommy Hamson, San Antonio 
MacArthur: Lawrance Hooper. Akfme. Jonathan 
Jackson. Galerva Park North Shore. Edwin 
James. KiHeen; Chns Kmg. Copperas Cove; Doug 
Meyer. San Antomo Marshall; Daniel Morrison. 
Temple. Marcus Parker. Gartand. Martin 
Patterson, DaSoto; Chns Roach. Copperas Cove. 
Lee Todesco. Hays Consoiidatad. FemarxJo 
Villarreal. McAllen.

LINEBACKERS: Brandon Brown; Spring 
Westfield: Denick Busby. Akkne Eiserviowef. 
Justin Crooks. McNeil; Caleb Damron. 
BrcMvnsville Pace: James FazenbacKer. Odessa. 
Mike Gonzales. Donna; Jonathan Jackson. 
Galena Park North Shore; Anthony Jones. Fort 
Bend Willowridge; Carlos Jones. Houston Clear 
Lake: Matt Jones. San Antonio Marshall. Robert 
Latu, Ketler Fossil Ridga; Anthony Kelly. Aldine 
Eisenhower: Cody Keffy. Abilene; Reggw Lew>s. 
Aldine Eisenhower; Hevm Mallard. Houston 
Yates: Lano MoQarmy. San Antonio Jay: Nick 
Moore. Arlington; Ty Neatherlm. Temple. Fletcher 
Session, Tyler John Tyier; NKk Tayk>r. Tyier Lee. 
Raul Urbina. San Antomo Holmes.

BACKS: Bnan Carter. The Woodlarvis. Enk 
Erby, Mansfield; CedrK Griffm. San Antonio 
Holmes: Rufus Hams. La Porte. Michael Hernng. 
San Antomo Madison. Jason Kmg. Copperas 
Cove; Alfredo Maldonado. South Grand Prame 
Tony McOam, Rosenberg Terry. Thomas RoHms 
Tyler Lee; Enck Smart. Westlake: Ty Touchstone 
Lubbock Monterey; Mark Walker. Duncanville 

PUNTERS: Larva (xamar. Copperas Cove 
Keith Robmaon. Parmian; Don Stansbuhr Ei 
Paso I r ^ .

ZOOM ZOOM •" Z
—  MATT BOSE. Midland H ^ .  Sr. 6 1 1 . 196 

139 tackfas. 68 solo. 8 for loss 2 interceptions
1 caused fumble. 1 fumble recovery.

—  MIKE KIPPER. The Woodlands. Sr. 6 2 . 
215 123 tackles. 4 sacks, 2 quarterback knock 
outs. 2 Intarceptiona. 2 fumble recoveries and 4 
caused fumblas.

—  KEVIN PATRICK. Killeen Ellison. Sr. 6 9. 
190 134 tackles. 11 tor loss. 2 psssbreakups
2 caused fumbles, three recovered fumbles

—  TONY McCLAlN. Rosenberg Terry. Sr. 6 3 . 
219 103 tackles. 53 aok> 8 mtercepoons and 
174 yards in returns. 3 fumble recoveries

—  TREVOR NELSON. Plano. Sr. 170. 77 tack 
les. 4 blockad kicks and 7 interceptions

—  HUSTON STREET. Westlake. Sr. 610. 
165. 41 tackles. 7 interceptions. 2 rumble recov

—  EDDIE VASQUEZ. Mission. Sr. 6 11 . 185 
52 tackles. 34 solo. 8 for loss 13 interceptions 
(2 returned for touchdowns). 4 fumble recoveries 
(1 returned for touchdown). 2 punts returned for 
touchdowns. 1 kickoff returned for touchdown 
PUNTER:

—  MIKE NORTHEN. Fnerxiswood Clear Brook. 
Sr. 6 1 . 185- 36 punts tor a 44 3-yard average 
Long of 67 yards. Nona blocked

DEFENBIVt PLAYER OF THE YEAR; Eddie 
Vasquez. Mission 
• • •
SECOND TEAM OFFENSE:

Mays—  MERLIN FRIESENHAHN. 
Cbrrnm m ad. Sr. 6 4 . 260.4 I

> —  HUFfTER HERRING. ANWrtlk^ High Sr. 6 6 .
I

—  AARON METCALF. CopperadCove. Sr. 6 1 .
240. ‘

—  JEFF PARKER. Westlake. Sr. 6 2 . 245
—  PHILIP WxO.LS. Tyler Le«. Jr. 6 3 . 276 

ENOS/RECirVERS:
—  JASON MATHENIA. Copperas Cove Sr. 6 1 . 

180
—  ERIC WINSTON. Midland Lee. Jr. 6 7 . 272 

QUARTERBACK;
—  K Y U  YORK. Sprw^. Sr, 6 3 . 205

'•m i
yy i JjJicj L13?

2000 PROTEGE LX
Power Windows. 

Loc)̂ s. Tilt, Cruise. 
Keyless Entry, 
Power Mirrors.

OSMlSSS th e  a ll  n e w  
t r ib u t e  suy

IS HERE

NOW AmAmblm On AM Ammlning TOOO
e JM  - IW Benie . H  S w » w  Ihwe* -  N W a

'S ee  Us For Details on A C  rif'4ficihr, ^  }

T l»  2000 Mazda Proi*«« It ■Conadilten'^
(Hbm i Bttl Buy 3 ytart In a row. '  ------------------

2000 Mazda Protege LX
It s h.inrtsomr reUabie spac>ous and aHordabip 4jro/"i h r t ' . i g u r ’g. YWC

—  ANTHONY EVANS. Pearland. Sr. 6 10 . 190
—  OF'’ FARMER. Tyier Lee, Sr, 6 1 . 205
—  k lERCE. Weatherford. Sr. 6 0 . 200 

KICKER:
—  LANCE GARNER. Copperas Cove. Sr. 610. 

185
•ECDNO TEAM  DEFINBC;

—  JAVIER HERNANDEZ. Mission. Sr . 611. 
240

—  JAKE JORDAN. Deer Park, Sr. 6 1 . 255
—  ANGEL SAENZ. Dorma. Sr. 6 2 . 245
—  FRED THRW EAn. Midland Lee. Sr. 6 3 , 

280
UNEBACKtRS (4  dee to a tfa far 3rd apet):

—  LANCE EVERSON. Rosenberg Terry. Sr, 6
2. 220

—  LEE FOLIAKI. Euless Tnmty. Sr. 6 4 . 215
—  SERGIO GARCIA. Pharr Sen XjarvAlamo 

North. V .  6 0 . 180
—  DON STANSBURY. £l Paso Irvin. Sr

CDP'j,e-

EP4 Psssfqfr volume 

EP4 Cs'qo Volu-re

B«ic iiVarrjr'y

2000 i 2000
Honda CMC LX . Toyota Corolla L

Optional ' OptiOfiat

ttC H tte X

ISmHcX

lyMfVSOJOOmlM

24 Hou' Soadsiflc 4ssisijnce

3',ea'S.16'yw m.'es 3 .eiriTt 000 m4es 

Oplio"J ; OpI'onil

—  DeWAYNE BRANDON. Temple. Sr. 6-4. 
195

—  JaCORY MARSHALL. Copperas Cove. Sr. 5 
8. 175

—  AARON ROSS. Tyier John Tyier. Sr. 6 0 . 
175

www.)ackth«rfnM.com

520 0156 • 694-9601 • 4100 W. VMLL • TEXAS

The
Total Viewing Solution 

From DIRECTV
A  T w o  R e c e i v e r  

D I R E C T V  S y s t e m

PROFfSSIONAL INSTALLATION

OoYonrEMiiilstm
D IR E C TV .

Am erica Wireless
2105 S. G re g g  

466-0243 (Local Number)
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From our Family to yours...

Gilbert Aguilar

Carl Graham

Allen Jones

Vincent Martinez

' *v> -  'T v

John Moseley

Juanita Valdez

Jeremy Westerfield

Irma Cevallos

Sandra Green

John Paul Kay

Bill McClellan

Rick Nunez

Edwin Vela

Robert Edwards

'V >

Tony Hernandez

*«• ■ >|iH v*e'

Rick Lopez

Andreia Medlin

• ^ 0

Bob Rumpff

Yancy Vierra

Elizabeth Flores

Domingo Hernandez

Santos Lopez

Conrad Mezick

Rodney Sanders

Mike Villareal

Vickie Gibson

Julian Herrera

Viola Lopez

EU
Lyndel Moody

Isabel Subia

Bryan Vincent

...T h a n k s  fo r  y o u r patronage
over the yea rs

SPRING

Remigio "Pops " Gonzales

Debbie Jensen

Dianne Marquez

Chris Moore

J

Saletta Tilley

* •'sIS'

it-

i l W
John Walker

Angie Worley
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Stock Up For Next Year And Save
l^.s

50%
All Trim-A-Tree

including artificial trees, 
ornaments, garland, wreaths^ 

and tree stands

50%
All Christmas 

 ̂ Giftwrap

50%
All Christmas 
Homp Becor

including ornamental 
decorations, centerpieces, 

Christmas candles 
and holders, yard art

50%
All Christmas 
Party G o o ^

Choose fix>m an 
assortment 

o f  H oliday patterns

50% SelectedChristmas
Housewares

so%
All Christmas Candy

Does not include premium chocolates

I spy

25% toS0% 0%
Selected Toys 
and Games

All Christmas 
Boxed Cards

While supplies last. No rain checks.
Good at your neighborhood H-E-B store including H-E-B Marketplace.
( )ffprs Not Valid At Broadway O n tra l Market. Items not available at Central Market. Due to the popularity of O u r I>ow Prices Everyday, We Reserve the Right To lim it Quantities.

eeooo H E B Fgo«m orM 01-0684
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Do you have an interesting item or 
story idea for Hfel? Call Debbte L. 
Jensen. 263-7331, Ext. 236

P age 1B
S u nday, D ece m b e r 24, 2000

O n

fAiTn

Above and at right, First UnKed Methodist Church sanctuary windows show 
Jesus In the work of his ministry and In scenes mentioned In the Bible. 
Above, with children, arwl at right, with men.

PtwtM by DafeW* L  J iiiM ti

Mourning the loss of a historic site on the Texas chili map
I get a little angry some 

times, when I drive by some 
truly historical location to 
find that what 1 am looking 
for is, unhappily, no longer 
there.

In the old place where Mr. 
Alvin Sipes cooked hot dogs, 
hamburgers and his wot. 
derful Texas Chili concoc 
tion, stands a rebuilt 
cement garage of some kind.

But old, whitchaired, 
shriveled Alvin Sitws, will 
still live in my memory.

Alvin was a pioneer Texas 
chili cook, he was among

the first. He told me that 
during the Snyder Texas Oil 
Boom, he traveled there, 
selling his hot, spicy brew 
to the oil field workers and 
roustabouts.

Me served his chili from 
the tailgate of his model “A ” 
Ford pickup.

He operated his tiny 
restaurant just a house or 
two from the corner of Sixth 
and Benton Street P’or sev
eral years the old man sold 
his hot dogs, hamburgers 
and chili to the elementary 
school kids at lunch time

He did this until the 
school 
tarted 

serving 
lunch, and 
itle campus 
was closed 
during the 
noon hour, 
j This, of 
course, put 
Alvin out 
of busi-

...Alvin Sipes ami 
his wonderful 
''State Food of 
Texas ” will be 
forever in my 
memory;.

sif. t
A l S c o t t

ness.
Some of 

us old 
radio guys

Daddy Don Brooks, Bill 
Birrell and I would 
sneak off over there for a 
bowl of his delicious 
"Texas Red " It was truly 
fabulous, with that sinus 
cavity delight, with its glo
rious "after bite" that all

chili lovers know so well, 
that wonderful taste of 
Texas history 

This was real Texas Chili 
And would put you in mind 
of the old chuckwagon 
cooks, who served it during 
chilly winter days on the 
Texas Cattle drives 

I went by his cafe one day 
many years ago with a tape 
recorder and interviewed 
Alvin He said he had many 
grandkids, but they had all 
moved away somewhere 
and never knew where he 
had gone

My ta{)ed interview has 
since been lost or erased, 
because 1 could never find 
It, a pity However Alvin 
Sipes and his wonderful 
"State Food of Texas" will 
forever be in my memory.

.lust as soon as I put this 
column to bed. I will go to 
the Big Spring Chamber of 
Commerce with my “Al 
Sip<'s story " to see if we can 
get a historical marker 
That, in my opinion is the 
least we can do 

Al Scott writes a regular 
column for the Herald
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W E D D I N G S  ANNIVERSARIES
Sm ith  -Foresyth
Amanda Smith and Paul 

Foresyth, both of Mig 
Spring, exchanged wedding 
vows on Dec. 15, 2(KK), at the 
Globe of the Great 
Southwest with l,ynn 
Money officiating.

The bride is the daughter 
of Nick and Myndi Smith, 
and the granddaughter of 
Jewell Bettes Dennard, all 
of Midland

The groom is the son of 
Jimmy and Deanna 
Foresyth of Big Spring.

The bride, given in mar
riage by her father, Nick 
Smith, wore a Renaissance 
Victorian gown of ivory 
satin encrusted with seed 
pearls. The sleeves were 
long, fitted lace and the 
bodice was lace encrusted 
with seed pearls. The 8 foot 
train was ivory satin edged 
with lace and seed pearls 
and had a chapel-length veil 
of ivory. She carried a bou 
quet of burgundy and white 
roses, holly, pine cones and 
ivy.

Allyson Smith, sister of 
the bride, served as maid of 
honor and Denise Foresyth, 
the bride's sister in law, 
served as matron of honor. 
Bridesmaid was Jessica 
Nash and Breanna Becker 
was junior bridesmaid.

David Foresyth, brother of 
the groom, served as best 
man. Richard Foresyth, 
Charlie Hartnan and 
Jeremy Harman served as

MR. AND MRS. PAUL 
FORESYTH

groomsmen.
Ushers were Blake Hull, 

Ben Bracken, Bryan Becker 
and Bonnie Smith 

A reception was held at 
Ann Hathaway's Cottage 
next to the Globe of the 
Great Southwest

Govi n^ton-Meiser
Heidrun Covington and 

Fdgar Meiser. both of Big 
Spring, exchanged wedding 
vows on Dee 9, 2000. at ttu' 
\'.'\ Medical Center Chafiel 
with th(' Cha|)lain Dean 
Thomas officiating 

The bride is the daughter 
of the late Kllv and Helmut 
.Mueller of Stuttgart, 
Germany

Th(' groom is tlu' son of 
Georgi' and .\lthea Meiser 
and the late Ruth F, .Mmser 
of McAlisterville. Fa 

\'ocalist af the ceremonv 
was Jetinifer Fvans.

The bride was given in 
marriage by Stanley Meiser 
and wore a two piece ivory 
full length gown with a 
jacket that was emhellished 
w ith beads and embroidery 
Th(' gown was brought from 
Germanv She carriec. a 
bou(]uet that was a tussy- 
iiiussy of ivorv roses and 
edgf'ci in red Christmas 
lilies

Taniinv Denn servi'd as 
matron of honor and 
Kenneth .lolley was best 
man

A reception for fhe couple 
was held at the VAMC 

Till' bride's cake was 
three tiered and decorated 
with red ribhon atid ivory 
flowers The groom's table 
had three cakes consistitig 
of red velvet. German

t M

MR AND M R.S EDGAR 
MEISER

chocolate and rum 
The bridi' is a 1959 gradu

ate of Stuttgart
Badcatinstatt. Stuttgart, 
Gminany and is prestmtly 
employed by the Disabled 
.American X'l'terans 

Th«' groom is a 1988 grad 
uat(> of Gri'enwood High 
School in Millerstown, 
Penn and the DeVry 
Institute of Technology in 
UI88 He is presently 
emjiloyed by Home Depot 

Afti'r a weddmg trip to 
Sati .Antonio and 
Fnalricksburg the couple 
made their home in Big 
Stiring

Photos
USED IN Sundav I l !

SHOULD MCKED UP V iF' N 30 DAVS

Happy
Holidays

Trom Suggs Hallmark
2 6 3 - 4 4 4 4

D on't Forqet O u r  After C hristm as Sale
S T A R T i H C j T U E S D A Y  d e c . 2 6 T M

AM

C lick

The bride's cake was a 
five tier, free floating ivory 
basket wisave adorned with 
frt'sh flowers. The groom’s 
cak(> was a two tier choco- 
lat(' cake decorated with 
basket weave. It was accent 
ed with holly and had the 
hride and groom’s names 
written across it.

The bride is a 1998 gradu 
ate of Midland High School 
and will graduate from the 
Southwest ('ollegiate
Institute for the Deaf in 
2001 She IS presently 
eiufiloyed by StarTek.

The groom is a 1997 grad- 
uat(‘ of Big Sjiring High 
School and has attended 
Howard College and 
.Midland College'. He is 
firese'iitly enifiloyed by Big 
Spring State 1 lospital

After a wedding tri|) to 
Ruidoso, N .M , the ('ouple 
have made their home in 
Big Spring

Lloyd and Ophelia Click 
of Big Spring will be cele
brating their 50th anniver
sary on Dec. 27, 2000.

He was born in Tioga and 
she was born Ophelia Bell 
in Roby.

The couple met while 
hauling hay in Senew 
Wells. They were then mar
ried on Dec. 27, 1950, in the 
home of J.D. Harvey in 
Colorado City.

Lloyd and Ophelia have 
two sons; Lloyd M. Click of 
Fort Worth and Donald W. 
Click of Lubbock. They 
have seven grandchildren; 
nine great-grandchildren 
and two great-great-grand
children.

They have lived in 
Loraine, Wichita Falls and 
Big Spring during their 
marriage.

Lloyd and Ophelia are

LLOYD AND OPHELIA C U C K

both retired and Lloyd had 
been a carpenter for 55 
years. They spent the first 
four years of their marriage 
farming. Ophelia worked at 
Montgomery Ward, Sears, 
Malone And Hogan and Big 
Spring State Hospital 

They are members of the 
Church of Christ at 11th and 
Birdwell and enjoy Pshing.

S T O R K
CLU B

Marilee Elizabeth Renea 
Mauzey, Dec. 11, 2000, 7:56 
a m., six pounds 15 ounces. 
19 inches long. Parents are 
Michael and Melissa 
Mauzey; grandparents are 
Don and Carol Browning of 
May; Carolyn and Dolin 
Hughes, Stamford; Shirley 
and Benny Deleon and the 
late Albert Don Mauzey.

inches long. Parents are 
Dominique and Manuel 
Marquez; grandparents are 
Mr. and Mrs. Emery 
Horvatich of Big Spring. 
Manuel Marquez of 
Colorado City and the late 
Precilia Marquez.

Christon Maria
Rodriguez, Dec. 7, 2000, 
10:02 a m., six pounds 1 1/2 
ounces and 19 inches long. 
Parents are Andy Rodriguez 
and Roberta Garza. 
Grandparents are Juan and 
Maria Rodriguez and Robert 
and Olga Garza all of Big 
Spring

Gary Colton Redlin, Dec. 
10, 2000, 4:06 a m., eight 
pounds seven ounces and 20 
inches long. Parents are 
Gary and Carla Redlin; 
grandparents are Helen 
Hoard and James Gallaway 
of Big Spring, Ivan and 
Patty Preheim, Ruidosa, 
N.M. and the late James 
Hoard.

Kaylee Nicole Morgan, 
Dec. 10, 2000, 5:52 a.m., 
seven pounds and 20 inches 
long. Parents are Ernie and 
Lori Morgan; grandpaernts 
are James and Gloria 
Pennington, Meridian

Abraham Joseph “A.J.” 
Gonzales, Dec. 5, 2000, 9:32 
a m., eight pounds 9 1/2 
ounces and 21 inches long. 
Parents are Jennifer and 
Abraham Gonzales.
Grandparents are Joe and 
Hortensia .lacobo of San 
Angelo and Becky Rivera 
and Max Gonzales of 
Uvalde

Megan Lee Ann Flores. 
Dec 7, 2000, 8:20, seven 
pounds five ounces and 20 
inches long. Parent is Nora 
Flores; grandparents are 
Humherto Mier and Elena 
Mier.

Alexis Renee Calvin, Dec. 
18, 2000, B33 p.m., six
pounds 11 ounces and 19 
inches long Parents are 
Jacob and Irma Calvin 
Grandparents are Sammy 
and Marlene Calvin of Knott 
and Jose and Irma Navarro 
of Jal, N.M

Faith Charlotte Herrera, 
Dec. 5, 2000, 6:09 p.m., six 
pounds 1 1/4 ounces and 18 
3/4 inches long. Parents are 
Robert Juan and Linda 
Herrera; grandparents are 
Juan M and Olga Herrera 
and Jacinto and Dora 
Hilario of Big Spring.

.Amber Rose Hoard. Dec. 
17, 20(H), 8:48 p m., seven 
pounds 11 ounces and 20 1/2 
inches long. Parents are 
'ames and Roxanne Hoard. 
Grandparents are Brenda 
Grissom and Rockey 
Grissom, Helen Hoard and 
James Galloway all of Big 
Spring

fmis Lara HI, Dec 10, 
2000, 8:24 p.m., six pounds 
and 19 1/4 inches long 
Parents are Mr and Mrs. 
Luis Lara Jr.

Janeigh Alexis
Vanderbilt, Dec. 18, 2000, 
3:06 p.m., six pounds 13 
ounces and 18 inches long. 
Parents are Ashley 
Crossman and Brian
Vanderbilt Grandparents 
are Linda and Rusty Ille 
and Sheila Vanderbilt.

Adonna Monea Garcia 
Moreno. Dec. 11, 2000, 2:17 
pm , five pounds 11 ounces 
and 18 1/2 inches long. 
Parents are Michelle Garcia 
and Paul Moreno, grandpar
ents are Rosalinda Garcia, 
Springdale. Ark., and 
S jsana Mendez Moreno, Big 
Spring.

Manuel Moreno Marquez 
III, Dec. 7, 2000, 10:20, seven 
pounds 111/2 ounces and 21

Cassidy Guadalupe
Martinez, Dec. 12, 2000, 8 
p m., six pounds 15 ounces 
and 20 inches long. Parents 
are Lita Hernandez and 
Chris Martinez; grandpar 
ents are Rudy and Olivia 
Hernandez and Johnny and 
Mary Martinez all of Big 
Spring.

Big Spring Mall

D . J . T O U R S

■ January 18th - 21st ■
LAUGHLIN WEEKEND GETAW AY

$ 2 4 9($249 - Double O ccupancy)
($299 - Single O ccupancy)

•BOEING 737 CHARTER JET* 
(OPERATED FOR SUN WEST BY PACE AIRLINES)

Round Trip  Airfare • Non Stop From  Lubbock 
Baggage Handling • Transportation to Hotel 

• 3 Nights Accom m odations

Dana Faulkner
P.O. Box 93144, Lubbock, T X  79493  

(806) 793-3376

Every letter gets an answer 
in Santa Glaus, Indiana

SANTA CLAUS, Ind. (AP) 
— Nonbelievers, beware: 
That whole Santa-Claus-is-a- 
myth theory doesn’t fly in 
this town where elves have 
answered Christmas letters 
for nearly a century.

Dozens of town scribes  ̂
from the veterans of the 
American Legion to the 
women of the garden club, 
pen replies in red ink to 
believers young and old. 
Bilingual monks and nuns 
from local monasteries 
answer letters from foreign 
lands.

The letter writers, who 
see themselves as Santa’s 
elves, follow two rules: “ We 
never promise anything to 
kids and we keep the spiri
tual part of Christmas in 
it,’ ’ says the head elf, 
Patricia Koch.

Some of the 10,0(X) annual 
letters addressed to the 
town’s namesake are down
right funny.

“1 just want to tell you 
that my chimney is full of 
glass,’ ’ writes young 
Victoria. “ 1 will leave the 
keys out for you to come in 
the door.''

Others require a tissue.
“ My mom got fired from 

her job in November,’ ’ 
writes Alfred, 13 “ We are 
using an electric heater to 
heat up tlie apt Dear Santa,
I was h(" hat you will 
send us something for we 
will havi* a Merry 
Christmas "

The holiday spirit is taken 
seriously in this rural 
southern Indiana communi
ty of 2,000 people. They rent 
movies at Ho Ho Ho Video, 
offer prayers at Saint 
Nicholas Catholic Church, 
buy groceries at Holiday 
Foods and golf at Christmas 
Lake Village.

“I think someone who 
doesn’t like Christmas 
would go live in another 
town,” says Paul Werne, 
spokeswoman for Holiday 
World Theme Park in Santa 
Claus.

The town’s post office 
offers a special red decora
tive postmark — available 
upon request. An estimated 
100,000 cards from across 
the United States come 
through the post office each 
December, just to get it, 
postmaster Sandra
Collignon says.

Santa Claus originally 
was a settlement named 
Santa Fe (pronounced Fee).

Legend has it there was 
much dissension over what 
to call it until the Christmas 
spirit came over the towns
people at a December psuTy.

It’s unclear when kids 
started addressing letters to 
Santa Claus, Ind., in addi
tion to the North Pole. But 
it’s believed postmaster Jim 
Martin started sending 
replies to children’s letters 
in 1914. A few years later, 
the town was highlighted in 
Ripley’s Believe or Not.
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n your iJ,eal kiteken.
\ We’ re l^ re to Kelp you realize tKe <lr earn
 ̂ First

j we will ^ive î ou precise visuals to sKow ; ou exactly 
j Kow your new kitcKen wi 11 look
' Secondly

your dream will Le sweet l>ecause you a 

i  firm price and schedule befor. we be^in your work. 
I Think about it. Think Irjally. Choose quality.

A l l - A m e r i c a n  C a b i n e t s  & D e s i g n
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H^o A Jolly Holiday!
We wan to express our sincere appreciation 

for your loyalty and patronage throughout this 
H past year. S '

To all of our friends and neighbors, we 
wisli you a wonderful holiday season, 

filled with much happiness 
and love.

David L. Ward PC DDS
Gentle Care, Beautiful Smiles 

o FAMILY, IMPLANT & COSMETIC DENTl.rTRY
1500 Scurry Big Spring, Texs 

(915)267-1677

M a i y  C h r i s t m a s .
(.tlthrmte thf trtu i / b) rfmtmbtrmf, thmt Gmts urn um  r» Msry 

Sm b 4 manti/wm gift Mtny h*U tm her 0tmf amd thmt it« hmid Mt mer httrit 

Mttry Chrtumsi. Mmy Chnttmmt.

St. Mary's Episcopal Church

Christmas Eve Service
1 0 :3 0  P M  D e c e m b e r  2 4

Christmas Day Communion->10:30 AM

1001 Goliad 267-8201
Http://www.xroadstx.com/-stmarys
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Mom’s in prison
Women at Rikers Island get holiday time with their kids

NEW YORK (AP) -  
Brightly wrapped packages 
covered a table, and holiday 
banners hung on walls. 
Laughing children sat on 
their mothers’ laps through
out the room.

Christmas had â̂3|i_ved at 
Rikers Island.

Infants and teen-agers 
were reunited with their 
mothers Tuesday through 
the Children of Incarcerated 
Mothers Initiative. The pro
gram, launched six months 
ago. is run by New York 
City’s Department of 
Correction and the 
Administration for
Children’s Services. It 
brings children in foster 
care to their incarcerated 
mothers for weekly visits.

“ We want to afford incar 
cerated women an opportu 
nity to see their children, 
who we view as innocent 
victims in this scenario,” 
said Anthony Serra, a cor 
rections official.

The women in the pro 
gram are at Rikers Island 
awaiting court appearances 
or serving 12 months or less 
for misdemeanors.

Gelisha Paige, 37, couldn’t 
hug her toddler fast enough 
as he came through the slid 
ing metal security door into 
the room.

“ Whenever he comes to

visit, it’s the happiest 
moment in my life,” she 
said. “ If 1 don’t have my 
son, 1 don’t have my life. 
People make mistakes, but 
they can change, they can 
learn ”
1 Besides promoting close 
family relationships, the 
program may help rehabili 
tate the women, according 
to officials.

“They have time to think 
about reinventing their 
lives and to bond with their 
children,” Warden
Jacqueline Thomas
Andrews said.

The visitors’ center usual 
ly contains small, square, 
numbered tables arranged 
in rows, with blue chairs on 
one side for inmates and red 
chairs on the other for 
guests.

But organizers trans 
formed the center for 
Tuesday’s gathering, model
ing a home situation where 
the bond between parent 
and child is the focus.

Mothers sat next to their 
children at round tables 
covered with white linens, 
red-and-blue chairs were 
scattered around the tables 
and gift-wrap dressed the 
walls

Damara Quiles, 21, had 
seen her two children 
Meagan, 5, and Justin, 8

months once during her 
month at Rikers.

“ Mom, you need to feed 
him, ” Meagan said, “and 
change his Pampers.”

“ She takes good care of 
her brother,” Quiles said.

Tm coming home soon, 
real soon,” she said, 
stroking her daughter’s 
hair

“ As a father of four it 
almost brings you to tears 
to see this,” said Serra, as 
children and their parents 
played and laughed togeth
er

^ t e r  lunch, mothers 
picked wrapped gifts from a 
table to give their children 
Others looked on, some 
times helping younger ones 
open their presents. Soon 
the room was awash with 
musical books, dolls, elec 
tronic equipment and count 
less balls.

A cake baked by
inmates was served and a 
children’s services worker 
took instant snapshots of 
each family.

But then a warden said, 
"OK, time to go,” and a cho
rus of “ No!" erupted.

Nonetheless, misty-eyed 
children filed out.

“ Be brave. Be brave. 
Good-bye, babies,” said an 
inmate, who ducked around 
the corner to cry.

NEWCOMERS
New residents of Big

Spring welcomed by Joy 
Fortenberry and the
Newcomer Greeting Service 
include:

Arturo and Kari Muniz 
from Midland He is
employed by TXU Electric.

Elizabeth Galan and
daughters, Marissa and 
Ericka; sons, Michael, 
Matthew, Salvador and 
Alex; and grandson, Levar, 
from Del Rio She is
employed at Taco Villa

J.R and Persila Balencia. 
San Antonio He is
enq^yed by Tire Time.

Bobby and Judy Foust and 
granddaughter, Courtney 
from Sweetwater He is 
employed by Fiberglass 
Systems.

Karla Cregar from Odessa 
She is employed by Goliad 
School.

Brian and Amy Ward 
from Sweetwater He is 
employed by Fiberglass 
Systems.

Odis and Susan Franklin 
and son, Madison, from 
Sundown. He is employed

by Howard College and she 
is a student.

Bert and Sarah Hollis, 
son. Cooper; daughter, 
Ashley from Shreveport La. 
He is employed by the 
Church of ('hrist 

Linda Tittle from 
Lubbock. She is employed 
by Denny's Hestaurant 

Malik and Miranda 
Mohammad from Austin. 
He is the owner and opera 
tor of the Courtyard 
Apartments

Joseph and Debra Hines, 
son Sloan. daughters. 
Samantha, Clarissa, and 
Caitlan from Killeen He is 
employed by Matey House 
and Western Container 

Steven and Maneann 
Walker, daughters, X'lcky. 
Zeana and Zenia, sons. 
Ezekiel and .Michael from 
Midland. He iseiuftloyed bv 
Dt'nny's Kestaurant 

Artbur and .\nn;i 
Miramontes, dtuighter 
Melissa from Dallas lb' is 
employed b\ the Big Spring 
Independent School
District

Mike and Bonnie Tweedy 
from Saulsbury. Tenn He is 
employed by tlu' city of Big 
Spring

G ETTIN G
E N G A G E D

IN THE MILITARY'
Marine Corps Cpl Derek 

M. Hicks, son of Virginia L 
Taylor of Big Spring, and 
the 13th Marine Expedi 
tionary Unit (MEU) recently 
supported rescue and recov

ery efforts tor the I'SS ('ole 
after the Oct 12 attack 

Hicks' unit provided 
immediate securitv during 
repair efforts and towing 
operations

Air Force Airman David

After 
Christmas 

Sale

OFF

A ll
Christm as
M erchandise

Open Tuesday, December 26th
9:30 AM

Nyu/'Joy’s

H UM ANE .
S O C IE T Y

Pictured is Cookie DSH, 
Orange and white, 1 yr., 
male, neutered.

Special Note: All dogs and 
cats presently available for 
adoption at the shelter have 
received their vaccinations, 
including rabies 

Lillybell - Grey tabby, 2

yrs., female, spayed.
Sweetheart - Black/white, 

1 yr., female, spayed.
Luther - DSH, black, 1 yr., 

male, neutered.
Blackberry - DSH, black, 6 

mos., male, neutered
Maria - DSH. black, 6 

mos., female, spayed.
Pitch - Shorthair, black, 6 

mos., female, spayed.
Felix - Black and white, 6 

mos., male, neutered.
Tom - Black, 6 mos., male, 

neutered.
Miss Kitty - Grey and 

white, tabby, 2 yrs , female, 
spayed.

These, plus many more 
dogs and cats are awaiting 
adoption Adoption fees for 
dogs are just $60, for pure 
bred dogs $100 and cats are 
$60. Call the shelter at 267- 
7832 for more information

O N  THE
MENU
SENIOR CITIZENS 

CENTER
MONDAY MERR/CHRIST 
MAS
TUESDAY-Chicken, rice, 
squash, salad, milk/rolls, 
cookies
WEDNESDAY Steak fin 
gers, french fries, brussel 
sprouts, spinach salad, 
milk/rolls, fruit 
TH UR SDAY-Ham burger 
steak, potatoes, green 
beans. gelatin salad, 
milk/rolls, pies 
FRIDAY-Enchiladas, span 
ish rice, beans, salad, 
milk/cornbread, fruit

WHO’S  W H O
Monica Rodriquez of 

Abilene, formerly of Big 
Spring, was pinned as a 
l i c e n s e d  

vocational 
nurse by 
her hus 
band, John 
Rodriquez, 
and her sis- 
t e r 
Rosemary 
West, at a 
Vocational 
N u r s e  RODRIQUEZ 
Pinning Ceremony held at 
the First Baptist Church in 
Sweetwater.

Rodriquez graduated from 
Texas State Technical 
College Sweetwater on Dec 
15, 2000, after completing an 
18 month course in nine 
months.

She is the daughter of 
George Bustamante and the 
late Margaret Bustamante, 
formerly of Big Spring

MEDICARE
Yes, Medicare will cover senior 

citizen/caregiver concerns.

C A L L  S E N IO R  S P E C IA L IS T
Angela Peterson, LMSW-ACP

SA M A R IT A N  COUNSELING  
CENTER

563-4144 OR 1-800-327-4144

JA C K  &  J ILL  
D A Y C A R E

open 7 days a Week 5 am Midnight 
H irth  to 12 years old 

1708 S N o la n  267 841 1

BENNETT
CHIROPRACTIC CLINIC

The Industrial Accident 
& Personal Injury'Clinic

A Diagnostic-Treatment Center

•Personal Injury . . .
• Workers Compensation Injury 

• Auto Accident 
Medicare

BENNETT CH IROPRACTIC  C U N IC  O F  COLORADO C ITY 
73B-3411

Donna Sue Fite and Gary 
R. French, both of Big 
Spring, will exchange wed
ding vows on, Dec. 27. 2()(X), 
at First Church o*' the 
Nazarene with the Rev. 
Alan Wallace officiating 

She IS the daughter of 
Doi and .Ann Fite of Big 
Spring and the granddaugh 
ter of Flora Lee Dyer 

He is the son of Tomasa 
French of Big Spring and 
Larry Ray French of 
Oklahoma

B Rivera has graduated 
from basic military training 
at Lackland .Air Force Base. 
San .Antonio

He is the gran Ison of 
Sally Martinez of Colorado 
('ity and a 2(K)0 graduate of 
Colorado High School
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R tsiDiN CY St Joseph Heatth Centef Warreti OH 

iD u c M io R  UnNPTsity Health Sciences, College of

visteopathw M»*0k me Kansas Cifv Wo

CERTiMCATioN D^ilomjte An>efkan OsteopathK
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O FFici FamiN Medii at eotpi ^301 S C»regg St

Big Sqnng, H  797?0 91‘>?67S53l
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Family is the center of everything That's my 

personal view, and certainly, part of why I chose 

to practice tamity medicine As a primary care 

doctor, I have a from-the-ground-up opportunity 

to encourage heatthy lifestyfes and to develop 

long term relationships with my patients Like 

any relahonship. it's atx)ut easy communication 

Trust Building understanding and awareness 

over time And that applies to both sides of the 

equation -  physician and patient We re really in 

this together - tor life
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Researcher usin^ infrared cameras to monitor livestock
WICHITA, Kan. (AP) In Mark 

Spire’s vision of the modern feed- 
lot, operators will be able to pan 
over their livestock with a small 
specialized camera to monitor 
each animal’s health and weight 
gain.

Called infrared thermal iinag 
ing, the technology is already used 
for limited medical testing in peo
ple and livestock. An infrared 
camera detects energy from any 
object for a specific wave length, 
then converts that image into a 
picture.

The technology is used as an 
estrogen detection system to find

animals in heat, test bulls for fer
tility or check horses suffering 
from lameness.

F’or people, thermal imaging is 
used to diagnose circulatory and 
nerve injuries, including 
migraines and toothaches.

A t;beef specialist in the Food 
Animal Health and Management 
Center at Kansas State University, 
Spire is pioneering its use in feed 
lot operations to look at disease 
and metabolism in cattle and pigs.

He expects to have a product 
ready for public use within a year.

“ What has really made it possi
ble is that within the last 10 years

we have equipment that has 
become very portable and self-con
tained,” he said. “ In the past, we 
had a bulky camera and a comput
er setup. Now it looks very much 
like a small camcorder.”

Animals that are sick or not eat
ing well give off a "cooler” ther- 
med image.

“ We basically are looking at fac
tors that influence thermal pro
files — such as illness, diet, genet
ics, environment,” Spire said.

Researchers can create a health 
profile for each animal once they 
adjust for environmental condi
tions like temperature, precipita

tion and wind.
Once researchers determine how 

to adjust those conditions, they 
can get a very accurate prediction 
of that animal’s health and how 
well it is gaining.

“ It is pretty extensive,” Spire 
said. “ It is going to have a very, 
very unique place in cattle perfor
mance evaluation.”

That technology does not come 
cheaply. Thermal cameras range 
from $20,000 to $50,000, with those 
used for scientific applications 
pushing the higher end.

So it’s unlikely they will soon 
become popular among cattle pro

ducers. But in feedlot cattle and 
hog operations — where there are 
many more animals — the cost 
can be justified, he said.

“ Economically, this is important 
for feedlot owners because our 
research has shown animals that 
become sick have reduced average 
daily gains by 25 to 50 percent,” he 
said.

Thermal cameras can also pick 
up things like injection site reac
tions, abscessed implants and 
lameness that alters blood flow.

As an added bonus, the cameras 
can also be used to monitor equip
ment as well as animals.

KBYG changes management, format
By CARL GRAHAM
Staff Writer

Call it a change of man 
agement, a change of menu 
or changing of the guard, 
radio station KBYG has 
launced out on a different 
format.

A little over a year ago, 
co-managers David
Pappajohn and Raul 
Marquez began La 
Favorita, a tejano music 
format in which they leased 
program time from KBYG 
owner Drew Ballard

The popular request pro
gram played to a large his 
panic audience has been 
highly successful but an 
opportunity arose for the 
two to run the whole opr̂ ra 
tion.

■'We were given a propos
al several months ago to 
take over the complete 
management of the sta 
tion, said Pappajohn

Something added that is 
fast becoming a hit, he said, 
IS the “oldies but goodies" 
music now being played 
from 6 a m. until 6 p.m 
each day. Disc jockey Steve 
“Rock & Roll Stevo” Lopez 
spins all the favorites and 
plays requests that are 
called in.

“These two different types 
of music fill a void,” said 
Pappajohn, who owned and 
operated Circuit
Electronics before making 
a career change in 1998 
“There is a need for tejano 
music and there is a need 
for the the hits of the 50s, 
60s and the 70s so we are 
able to fulfill both”

He said that the station is 
also an ABC affiliate and 
carries state and national 
news

HERALD photo/Carl Orahafn
Disc jockey Steve Lopez (seated) takes a request while new managers David Pappajohn 
and Raul Marquez check out his program log. Lopez, known as “Rock & Roll Stevo” plays 
oldies from the 50s, 60s and 70s.

“We have news at the top 
of each ,, hour, ’ said 
Pappajohn “We have state 
and nationalliews dnd have 
plans for a local newscast at 
noon and 5 p.m. starting the 
first of the year”

There will also be six 
hours of religious program 
riling on Sunday mornings 

“Bob Rumpff will be play 
ing religious music from 6 
a rn. until noon each 
Sunday,’ said Pappajohn 
“This has been a very pop
ular slot as well and we 
want to keep it going. We

are more than a one-dimen
sional station We want to 
be reach out to Big Spring 
and be their source for lis 
tening entertainment as 
well their source for news 
and information.

“When we took over we 
began to change formats a 
little We added B Michael 
Brown to our "Ask your 
Neighbor" program which 
is one of the most listened 
to programs in this area. He 
is a professional person 
who goes back to the early 
1990s and is very popular

with the audience.” 
Pappajohn said the show 

runs on a daily basis as a 
community service and it is 
for anyone.

’ Its open to individuals 
who wish to buy, trade or 
sale items,” said 
Pappajohn.

"They can advertise
almost anything at all as 
long as it’s legal We also do 
the public service 
announces about meetings 
coming up club news and 

nything else the public 
needs to know about.”

Underground water district 
for Howard County subject 
of two January meetings

A group of agricul
tural producers 
and Howard coun
ty F«u-m Bureau 

will be sponsoring an infor
mational

M m i \ c s  s n

meeting 
about form
ing a local 
water dis
trict or 
annexing 
with the 
existing 
Permian 
Basin Water 
District with
in predomi
nately 
Martin 
County.

\

■

t

D a v i d

K i g h t

Jan. 16, 6:30 p.m., 
Howard College Rreplace 
Room.

Jan. 22, 7:30 p.m., 
Howard College Fireplace 
Room.

Much interest in forming 
a local district is due to the 
fact that any zone within 
the state that is not under 
a water district by May of 
2001, will be under the 
authority of the State of 
Texas. Mar andowners 
would likf ee us keep 
local contrui j 1 our area’s 
underground water 
resources.

The two informational 
meetings will be held on 
Jan. 16, 2001, at 6:30 p.m., 
in the Fireplace Room of 
Howard College in Big 
Spring. The other meeting 
is scheduled for Jan. 22, at 
7:30 a m. at the same loca 
tion as the previous meet 
ing.

A water district is a tax
ing entity If annexed in 
with the Permian Basin 
Zone, the tax rate by law 
cannot exceed .02 cents per 
$100 valuation City munic- 
ijaalities of Big Spring and 
Coahoma would be exclud

ed due to the fact that their 
water resources are arrived 
through the Lower 
Colorado River Authority 
or other municipal sources.

The purpose of a water 
district is to develop a com
prehensive plan for the 
most efficient use of 
groundwater for landown
ers and operators, and for 
the control and prevention 
of waste of that resource. 
The other functions a dis
trict would provide would 
be to carry out research 
projects and develop infor
mation on wells within a 
zone.

A local board of directors 
would be elected from 
zones within the district. 
These directors would in 
turn give direction of the 
programming efforts within 
the water district.

Representatives the 
Texas Alliance of Ground 
Water Districts, Howard 
County Commissioners 
Court and directors from 
the Permian Basin Water 
District will be on hand at 
the informational meetings 
to answer any questions 
that you might have.

Interested landowners, 
agricultural operators, and 
all other interested parties 
are welcome to attend.

See DISTRICT, Page 5B
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Tommy Sullivan, left, 
Howard County VFD 
Fire Chief, came away 
from the annual 6re- 
mans' award banquet 
with three awards. 
Those were medal of 
distinguished service, 
medal of merK and for 
officer of the year. 
Louie SmRh was 
named “FIrehghter of 
the Year” for his work 
as the certification 
coordinator.

HERALD plM>to/Car1 Qraham

First Firestone trial may be in Coastal Bend
CORPUS CHRISTI (AP) -  

The Coastal Bend could be 
the venue for the first law 
suit to reach trial over fatal 
tire tread separations that 
have been linked nation 
wide to more than 200 acci
dents.

A lawsuit by attorneys for 
a paralyzed Portland 
woman is scheduled for 
trial on Jan. 8 in Corpus 
Christ! over allegedly defec 
tive Bridgestone/Firestone 
tires on a Ford Explorer

Donna Bailey was left par
alyzed from the neck down 
after the Explorer in which 
she was a passenger crashed 
March 10 on U S. Highway

181 near Poth. The case was 
scheduled to be heard by 
State District Judge Nanette 
Hasette in her 28th District 
Court

Attorneys on both sides 
said that although similar 
cases have been settled out 
of court, none has proceed
ed to trial.

Paul LaValle, one of sever 
al attorneys representing 
Bailey and her family, said 
the case is being monitored 
by Ford, Firestone and 
dozens of plaintiffs around 
the country who have simi
lar lawsuits pending against 
the companies.

“ We have the full atten

tion of the Ford board of 
directors and Firestone and 
all the attorneys” suing the 
companies, LaValle of 
Texas City told the Corpus 
Christi Caller-Times in 
Friday's editions.

Executives of Nashville 
based Bridgestone/Firestone 
Inc., who have recalled mil
lions of ATX and other tires, 
have denied that design and 
manufacturing flaws were 
to blame for the accidents. 
The tire manufacturer cited 
Ford Motor Co. for recom 
mending a lower tire pres
sure and heavier load level 
than is believed safe for the 
Explorer.

Dr. Bradley joins Family Medical
By LYNDEL MOODY
Staff Writer

Family Medical Center 
held a public reception last 
week to welcome a native 
born Texan who is a doctor 
of osteopathic medicine 
back home.

Dale Bradley, who has 
joined the Family Medical 
Center, received his med 
ical training at the 
University of Health 
Sciences, College of 
Osteopathic Medicine in 
Kansas City, Mo., and com 
pleted his residence at St. 
Joseph Medical Center in 
Warren. Ohio.

Following his residency. 
Bradley served in the Air 
Force as a physician while 
stationed in Robins Air 
Force Base, Ga.

Bradley and his wife, Jill,

decided to return to a small 
Texas town to raise their 
two children, 4 year old 
Madison and 2 year-old 
Matthew

"We wanted to get back to 
Texas and find a small town 
because it is a better place 
for our kids to grow up," he 
said

According to Bradley, a 
doctor of osteopathic medi 
cine is a fully trained physi 
clan that takes a holistic 
approach to treating 
patients

“Osteopathu physicians 
are taught to take a whole- 
person aj)proach to the 
practice of medicine, treat
ing people, not symptoms,” 
Bradley said “The focus is 
aimed at prevention rather 
than intervention”

Osteopathic physicians 
received extra training to 
treat certain ailments such

as neck, shoulder and back 
pain and they incorporate 
spinal manipulation into 
the treatment regime when 
clinically appropriate to 
speed recovery time and 
lessen pain, he said.

As a family doctor, 
Bradley said he provides 
medical care for family 
members of all ages includ 
ing preventative services 
such as well baby exams, 
immunizations, colon can 
cer screening by flexible 
sigmoidoscopy and exercise 
stress testing for the early 
detection of heart disease

"Of particular interest to 
me is dermatology and der
matologic surgery of both 
benign and some malignant 
skin lesions,” he said "I 
have extensive experience 
in the use of radiofrequency 
skin surgery that minimize 
scarring i most patients.”

.1

HDUtD RhMaAl*M
Amber Rich of Famity Modical Cantar, laft, watts whHa Dr. Dala Bradlay, D.O. cuts a placa 
of caka at his walcoma racaptlon party. Bradlay’s wifs, Jill, and his 4>yaar-old daughter 
Madison stand cloaa by.
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Aguilar, Job 
Road 303, Ock 

Atsbaugh. 
Runnels or 42C 

Alvear, Rude 
Lameaa 

Anderson, 1 
County Rd. 90 

Balderaz, 6  
Apt 44, Big S( 

Barraza, Aik 
Spring 

Batchelor, C 
No 24, Lames 

Beck, Und£ 
Banner Elk, N.i 

Benton, Fo 
Highway No. 1 

Brown. Jasoi 
Spring 

Bowen. Pent 
Mineral Wells 

Brown. RoW 
Lamesa 

Bryan, Ran 
Sn ler 

bullard, J{ 
Palestine 

Calicuitt, Gk 
1011 N Scurry 

Cansino, An 
Big Spring 

Cardona. Tc 
No 60. Lames 

Carrisalez. k 
Q. Snyder 

Carter, Terr  ̂
151 11th Place 

Cavazos, i 
Central Expi 
Richardson 

Chavera, An 
Sixth Street. Bi 

Chavera, An 
Big Spring 

Chism, Johi 
Spring 

Christian. An 
Big Spring 

Cisneros. Ri 
Big Spring 

Cobb, Melit 
Coahoma 

Co j. Glen I 
Coahoma 

Connolly, Jo 
T axhoma, Okla 

Cooper, Mel 
391. Coahoma 

Cox, Donnat 
Spring \

Crick. Don. 
Qrarrde City 

Crow, Cindy 
Spring 

Cruz. Caes( 
344, Van Horn 

Davis, Rus 
Rarx;h Road 32 

DeBlanc. R( 
Road. Osyka. I 

pickaon. Kn 
S a ^ ”  ’ 

Dunnam. La; 
Spring 

Dominguez. 
Amarillo 

Elliott. Amy 
Glenn Heights 

Evans, W ( 
Plainview 

Fagan, Chris 
Apt A. AmariNc 

Flores. Isaa 
Abilene 

Flores, Rach 
Stanton 

Flores. Tony 
Big Spring 

Ford, ^u l, 
Hobbs. NM  

Futrello, Deb 
Big Spring 

Garcia. 
Snyder 

Garza, kngi 
Street, Big Spri 

Greco, Benj; 
No. 38. Big Spi 

Guevara, T 
Street. Big Spri 

Hamilton, A 
Aytesford, K g : 

Harris, Ruby 
502, Lubbock 

Harrison, Tift 
Road. Woodlar 

Hataway, B 
Austin Ave. Srr 

Helms. Jofi 
Wastover No 1 

Her>derson. 
Box 59. Coaho 

Henry. Nakli 
Spring 

High. Eva M 
Lamesa 

HHI, Johnny 
Big Sprir>g 

HiHiard. Rot 
Midland 

Holje, Jon. 
Colorado City 

Howery, Jei

Rick

Parkway No 1< 
r. FredHunter.

H .. Lamesa 
Irvin. Suzan 

Monticello, Big 
Isidro, Vic 

Mountiiin. Kerv 
Jackson. Thr 

14th Big Sprinj 
Brsekenridge 

Johnson, T 
Brook Circle, F 

Jones, Amy 
Spring 

Juarez. Ben 
Midland 

Kennedy, Ct 
20lh St.. J ^ in  

Kent, Cynth 
Newport 

Limon. Rita. 
Brownfield 

Lipscomb. 
161V, E Scurry 

Locke. Willlai 
Placa. Big Spri 

Lopez. Jakni 
Spring 

Lopez. Mich 
Karmit 

Lopez. RutM 
Snyder 

Loveless, N i 
Big Spring
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The addressee listed are the last 
known addresses. Names on this 
list remain until all fines have been 
paid. If any problems with this list, 
please call 264-2226.

AgoHar, John C.. 6701 Eastride 
Road 303, Odessa 

Alsbaugh, Donald ^ y ,  £00 
Runnels or 42d2 Muir,

Alvear, Ruddy, 1106 ^I2 N. Main, 
Lamesa

Anderson, Michelle N 7105 E. 
County Rd. 90, Midland 

Balderaz, Berruird, 3304 W 80 
Apt 44, Big Spring 

Barraza, Alicia, 1501 Wood, Big 
Spring

Batchelor, Dana, 2300 S Eight 
No 24, Lamesa

Bock, Linda, 1713 Worley Rd 
Banner Elk, N.C.

Benton, Forest E , 3304 W 
Highway No. 15, Big Spring 

Brown, Jason, 1510 Johnson. Big 
Sprir>g

Bowen, Pennie Q , 1811 SE 18th, 
Mineral Wells

Brown. Robbie D., 515 N. 10th, 
Lamesa

Bryan, Randy, P O . Box 783. 
Sn Jer

bullard, James 202 Fourth. 
Palestine

Calicuitt. Gloria. 1104 N Bell or 
1011 N Scurry, Big Spring 

Cansino, Andrei^ 1906 Runnels, 
Big Spring

Cardona, Talana, 2300 S Eight 
No 60. Lamesa

Carrisalez. Mary Helen. 903 Ave 
Q. Snyder

Carter, Terry. P.O Box 2771 or 
151 11th Place, Big Spring 

Cavazos, Anthony, 2435 N 
Central Express Way South. 
Richardson

Chavera, Arnulfo S r , 1108 West 
Sixth Street. Big Spring 

Chavera, Arnulfo J r , 1810 Mittle, 
Big Spririg

Chism, John. 4105 Dixon, Big 
Spring

Christian. Amanda. 1508 Tucson. 
Big Sprirrg

Cisneros. Ramon, 623 McEwen. 
Big Spring

Cobb, Melissa. P O  Box 812, 
Coahoma

Co j, Glen Dale. P O Box 877 
Coahoma

Conrx)lly. John C , P O  Box 305 
Texhoma, Okla

Cooper. Melody Ann, P.O Box 
391, Coahoma

Cox, Donna Lynn, 1607 State Big 
Sprirrg \

Crick. Don. 186 Las Lomas, Rio 
Grande City

Crow. Cindy. 1310 Tucson, Big 
Spring

Cruz. Caesar Santa. P 0  Box 
344, Van Horn

Davis, Russell Lamar. 5822 
Rarxth Rood 33. Big Spring 

DeBlanc. Roy E 1066 Cutrer 
Road. Osyka. Miss 

Dickson. Krista A , 6917 Todd. 
S a ^  ”  ’

Dumtam, Layta. 205 Settles. Big 
Spring

Dominguez. Albert, 2010 S Polk. 
Amarillo

Elliott, Amy, 408 Sleepy Top. 
Glenn Heights

Evans. W. Carol, 809 E 33rd. 
Plainview

Fagan. Chris M . 1305 N Taylor 
Apt A. Amarillo

Flores, Isaac Jr , 841 Carver, 
Abilene

Rores, Rachel. 211 S Convert, 
Stanton

Flores. Tony J r , 2000 Runnels. 
Big Spring

Ford, ^ u l, 501-A West Kiowa. 
Hobbs. NM

Futrelle, Deborah, 2512 Fairchild, 
Big Spring

Garcia, Ricky. 500 25th Street, 
Snyder

Garza, ^ngel A . 501 E I5th 
Street, Big Sprir>g 

Greco, Bwjamin, 2609 Wasson 
No. 38. Big Spring 

Guevara, Yvette. 405 E 1 1 th 
Street. Big Spring 

Hamilton, Alfred Jr. 1110 1/2 
Aytesford. Big Spring 

Harris, Ruby, 907 Ave S Apt 
502, Lubbock

Harrison, Tiffany S . 1935 Dunbar 
Road. Woodland. Tenn 

Hataway. Bobby G Jr. 3012 
Austin Ave. Snyder 

Helms. Johnny MichaeU 538 
Westovar No 156, Big Spring 

HerxJerson, Tammy Jean. P O  
Box 59. Coahoma 

Henry. Nakla, 618 State S t . Big 
S^riOQ

High, Eva Marie, P O  Box 1115, 
Lamesa

HHI, Johnny R , 704 San Antorxo. 
Big Sprirrg

HiHiard. Robert. 2605 Brunson. 
Midland

Hol|e. Jon. 835 E 11th Street. 
Colorado City

Howery, Jeanie R , 4700 Polo 
Parkway No 149, Midland 

Hunter. Fredlee J r . 308 N Ave 
H ., Lamesa

Irvin. Suzanne Marie, 2208 S 
Monticello. Big Spring 

Isidro. Victor. 114 Sleepy 
Mountain. KerviNe 

Jackson. Thomas Jeremy, 908 E 
14th Big Spring or 900 W Second. 
Breckenridge

Johnson, Tanya, 0000 Clear 
Brcx)k Circle. Fort Worth 

Jones. Amy, 1602 Wren. B13 
Spring

Juarez. Benlta 1809 E Maple, 
Midland

Kanrtedy. Charles Dean. 4824 E 
20lh S t . Joplin. Mo.

Kant, Cynthaa 'Lee. moved to 
Newport

Liinon, Fttta. 406 E Broadway. 
Brownfield

Lipscomb, Carol Thompson, 
151V, E Scurry S t , Big Spring 

Locke, William R ^  Jr.. 3205 E 11 
Place. Big Spring 

Lopez. Jaime, 1815 Benton. Big 
Spring

Lopez. Michael. 520 N Ave A 
Kermit

Lopez. Ruben J r , 107 Mllburn, 
Snyder

Loveless, Nancy-M 3611 Dixon, 
Big Spring

Mann. James A., 1610 Young, 
Big ^ ' in g

Martinez. Theodore, 1610 
Owens. Big Spring 

Martinez. Victoria Joseph, 1509 
Lancaster. Big Spring or 323 S 
Main, Loraine

Massingill, Sky W., 6526 Lyngate. 
Spring

M cClain. O 'N eal. 911 17th,
Snyder

McDaniel. Michael Christopher. 
f4 0  E. 11th, Colorado City 

Mims, Carol L 4005 Connafly. 
Big Spring

Moland, T o d d .•8301 Indiana St.. 
Great Lakes. Ill

Moore, Gary, 817 N 26th Street. 
Odessa

Morris, Quinton D  , P O  Box 183. 
Loraine

Morris. Patricia Ann, 803 Lorilla, 
Big Spring or Rt 3. Box 43 
Colorado City

Moyers, Russell D ., 166 W 
Colorado, Amarillo 

Murray, Phillip L , 1313 E. 6th, Big 
Spring

Nail. Gena Gayle 1120 Will 
Rogers D r , Santa Rosa, N M 

Nail. Jessica. P .O  Box 1934, Big 
Spring

Nirmul, Banu B . 205 Mindy Lane, 
Piscataway, N.J

O 'Bannon, Eddie, Fit 1 Box 50, 
Ackerly

Olivas, Julian Hernandez. P O  
Box 304, Coahoma 

Olyer, Marla, 1016 E 21 si, Big 
Spring

Orozco. Juana, P O  Box 186, 
Idalou

Ovalle, Ninfa Gonzales, 3801 E 
Highway 80 No 34, Midland 

Padron Abram, 927 N A or Her 3 
Box 76, Brownfield 

Pallanes, Lucia, P O  Box 10054 
Midland

Palmer. Johnny D ,  P O  Box 
3045S. Midland

Palmer. Reeda Castillo, 2735 E 
Eight No 135, Odessa 

Pena, Sammy Jr . 208 N Nolan. 
Big Spring

Perry. Allen, 2600 Dow Big 
Spring

R cazo, Alanda L , 112 Cedar or 
P O  Box 2464. Big Spring 

Pierce, Vivian Kay, 113 W 
Robinson Road, Big Spring 

Pond. Henry C  Jr . 840 Western 
Amarillo

Price, Michele, 1606 Oriole, Big 
Spring

Posey, Christopher Allen. 3417 
Midland D r . Midland 

Ragsdale, Sam. 814 N 12th, 
Lam sea

Ramirez. Francisco. P O  Box 
217, Lyford

Ramirez. Ramon. 1710 Alabama 
Big Spring

Bedford, William Robert, 1604 
Virginia Apt B, Big Spring 

Redm an, Michael David P O  
Box 1254, Snyder 

Resendez. G uadalupe. 945 
Clifford. Odessa

Reyes. Shalina Louise, 186 
Sourdough Rd Coahoma 

Reynolds. Elton R , P O  Box 
1142, Colorado City 

R ig g e h S / ’Bfeffh’ M ' ■ P O ’ 'fiWx 
1292, Snyder

R io s , Fidel 1219 San Felipe 
Alice

Rivera, Knsha N 2020 Mattie 
Woods Lane. Colorado City 

Roach, Gene D  . 1685 Mount 
Springs Road. Cabot. Anz 

Roberts. Dons P 3303 Auburn 
Big Spring

Robertson. Caleb L 1715 Hailey 
Apt 101. Sweetwater 

Rodriguez, Dalma 707 N Ninth 
Lamesa

Rodriguez Gloria 3313 Cuthoert 
Midland

Rodriguez. Joe Jesse Jr , 5318 
Opal Lane, Big Spring 

Rodriquez Joel 1601 E Third, 
Big Spring

Rosales. Chns P O  Box 216 
O'Donnell

Rudd Matt A . 1 7059 Highway 46 
W Lot 35 Spring Branch 

R u iz . Jennifer, P 0  Box 484 
Colorado City

Runnels. Brad Mark 6414 E 
County Road 75 Midland 

Salmas. Elizabeth. 1303 N Firsi 
Streel. Lamesa

Sanchez, D ebbie Ann, 538 
Westover No 260 Big Spring 

Sanders. Randolph K , 460
G reenw ay Road, Kingsford 
Heights. I

Sams. Alyson Beth. 321 W 21st

Apt 4. Big SpKing 
Scherx:k, Robert Charles, 1303 

W Michigan. Midland 
Selvera, Joey. 2006 Ave L., 

Snyder
Sena, Jeannine, 6 Eagle Place, 

Roswell, N M
Shuben, Billy G  . 538 Westover 

No. 119. Big S ^ in g  
Simpson, Patricia, 3527 102nd 

Street, Lubbock
Sims, Teresa Ann. 1019, 

Johnson, Big Spring 
Smith, Rosemary, 711 E 15th, 

Big Spring
Sowell, John A , 500 N Salem 

Rd., Big Spring
Stone, Marsha A  , 820 S

Meridian, Oklahoma City, Okla 
Sumpter, Elaine, No 1 Courtney 

Place Apt 411. Big Spring 
Sutton, Michael L , 4211 Parkway, 

Big Spring or 1502 N Ave G 
Lamesa

Thornton, Jeanette, 120 Airbase 
Road No 155, Big Spring 

Tim m erm an Angela M , 5280 
Professional Dr , Apt 347. Wichita 
Falls

Trevino, Cynthia Rt 5 Box 166M. 
Kilgore

Torres, Christine, 2101 Lakeview 
Circle No 109, Lewisville 

Tyron, Evangeline, 406 E Cedar 
Midland

Uribe. G  Gina, P O  Box 123, Big 
Spring

Valle, Jose O lger. 1605 
Glenwood D r . Midland 

Vasquez. Judy. 1907 N Seventh. 
Lamesa

Velasquez. Vita L , 2023 W Sixth 
Street, Odessa

Vex. E u g jn e , 1007 Wood, 
BigSpring

Viasana, f lizabeth R , 203 NW 
Third. Big Sfiring 

Vidales, Shawn Lee. 1205 N 
Lincoln. O r essa

Villa, M inuela L , 1218 W Third, 
Stanton or 1222 W Third, Big 
Spring

Villafranco, Felisa, 301 E Peck 
Midland

Villareal, Paul, 206 Southwest 
Ave , Seminole

W agner. Cynthia. 1406 Anson 
Ave , Abilene

Waldie, Eilene. 4503 Versailles 
Dr . Midland

Waldo, Dwight. 3405 E Highway 
350, Big Spring or 729 Cactus Lane 
No 1, San Angelo 

Walker, Dan A  P 0  Box 672, 
Forsan

Washburn, Shawn 139 Normal 
Ave Apt D 1 1. Kutztown. Pa 

W ebb Shelli D  . 2402 E Marcy 
Dr . Big Spring

Welch, J B ,  3311 Scur 1206 
Midland

Wilburn, Fred, 3307 Drexel B'g 
Spring

Williams, Jason Lima Co 3/5 
WPNS, Cam p Pendleton Calif 

Williams Joe. 2409 S O r g 
Amarillo

Woodfin, Anna E 2609 Wasson 
No 38. Big Spring 

Wirges. Joseph A IV 53893 Way 
N . Bloomfield, Nev 

I Yanez, Eva Carrasco 1408Onoie 
!dr T816'fWi^'qui1e Big Spring 
I <rVhanet*'Lucia C  P O  Box 1393 
Lamesa

Howard 
Clork'e Office:

County

Mairlago Ltcanaoe:
Jose Mendez Cuellar Jr . 38 and 

Jane Cuellar 35 both of Big Spring 
G uadalupe Nieto 33 and

Rosalinda Perez, 29, both of 
Spring

,\4ichael David Bustetter, 37. and 
Ana Suzanne Bustetter 37. both of 
San Angelo

Marcelino Natividad Brito, 76, 
Midland and Guadalupe S 
Chavarria, 78. Big Spring 

Michael Kevin Calley. 21, Waco 
and Am anda Rene Petko, 21. 
Imperial Mo

Manuel O  Sosa III. 27 and 
Angelila Bihl Pineda. 37, both of Big 
Spring

Ronald Dewayne Baker 37 and 
Connie Flores 34, both of Big 
Spring

Keith Wayne Rich 20. Fort 
Gordon, G a , and Brianne Bene 
Fryar, 18, Big Spring

County Court Rulings:
Probated ludgmeni possession ot 

marihuana, less than two ounces 
Emanuel Thom as Miguela. $500 
fine, $260 25 court cost 90 davs iri 
jail

Probated judgment fleeing to 
elude/vehicle Luis Rios Jr $250 
fine. $260 25 court cost 180 days 
in lail

Probated judgment evading 
arrest. Larry Dale Jackson, $250 
fine.$310,25 court cost 180 days in 
jail, Johnathan Wilmont Taylor. $ i00 
fine, $310 25 court cost, 90 days iri 
jail

Probated judgment dwii Jackie 
Doyle Richey, $250 tine. $260 25 
court cost. 180 days in jail, Luis 
Bios Jr , $250 fine, $260 25 court 
cost. 180 days in jail, Raul Garcia III 
$250 fine $260 25 court cost. 180 
days in jail

Probated judgment dwis Roberto 
Cansiano $250 fine $260 25 court 
cost. 180 days in jail, Eugene 
Marquez Jr , $250 fine, $260 25 
court cost. 180 days in jail Albert 
Smith Jr . $250 fine, $265 25 court 
cost, 180 days in jail, Melissa Ann 
Sosa. $250 fine, $260 25 court 
cost. 180 days in jail 

Probated judgment display ficti 
tious motor vehicle inspection cer 
titicate Henry RojO Valverde $250 
tine, $260 25 court cost 180 days m 
jail, Judith Puga, $250 fine. $260 25 

, court CCS', 180 days in jail
Probated judgment dwi Jacob E 

Rodriquez $1500 fine. $275 25 
court cost 180 days in jail, John 
William Salazar $500 line $275 25 
court cost 180 days in jail. Scotty 
Ray Bland $1000 fme $275 25 
court cost 180 days m lai' Dom rigo 
Gonzalez, $750 Imr; SOP 25 eouri 
cost 180 days ir, lail Dar.r v ’'barer 
$1500 fine, $275 25 cou'' i ' .t ’ 8' 
days m jail, John Pau' 'lei'o $'■ 
fine $275 25 court cost 180 da> • 
jail, $1500 tine $275 25 '80 d,r>' 
in jail Terry Hendricks $1500 I nn 
$275 25 court cost 180 days m |,iii 
Rosa Matid Ovaiie S'.OO 'mo 
$275 25 cou'l COSI.18G days in jail 

Probated judgment dwi second 
offense $1500 line. $275 25 court 
cost 36!) days in jail

Probated judgment cirt.inai ires 
pass of a building .lofmatriar 
wilmont Taylor $50(T fine $260 25 
coprfoost 180 day*m  jhii 

Probated judgment tail to identify 
Johnni Evelle ' hiie $100 line 
$234 25 court cos.s 180 days m jai: 

Probated judgment theft mote 
than $50 and 'ess than $500 
Martin G  Castaneda $100 fine 
$3 10  25 court cost 180 days in jail 
David Arthur Wittrem Jr $UX; line 
$260 25 court cost 18j day. ■' i.n. 

Judgm ent and center.ly d w

Riley Chiropractic Health Center, P.C.
Dr. James R. 

Riley, B.S., D.C.
1409 Lancaster St. 

Big Spring, TX

F o r  A ppo in tm en ts

915-263-6185

Stephen Joel Mundell, $1500 fine, 
$275.25 court cost, 30 days in jail 

Judgm ent and sentence theft 
more than $500 and less than 
$1500 David Arthur Wittrein Jr 
$500 fine, $310 25 court cost 90 
days in jail

Judgm ent and sentence dwis 
Jorge Antonio Escajeda, $500 fine. 
$260 25 court cost. 90 days in jail, 
Johnnie Ramoz, $250 tine, $260 25 
court cost. 10 days in jail 

Judgment and sentence evade 
arrest/vehicle Enrique Calderon III 
$250 25 fine $260 25 court cost. 90 
days in jail

Judgment and sentence criminal 
trespass/habitation Fabian
Santana Duran $500 fine, $260 25 
court cost. 30 days in jail Scotty 
Bryant, $260 court cost, 160 days in 
jail

Judgment and sentence evade 
arrest/detention Michael R 
Hernandez. $500 fine. $260 25 
court cost, 30 days in jail

Revocation of probation and 
imposition ot sentence Enrique 
Calderon III, $250 line. $449 25 
court cost, 90 days in jail, Benny 
Islas. $500 tine $360 25 court cost 
30 days in jail

Warranty Daad

General warranty deed 
Grantor Gioacchino Giaco 
Grantee Randy and June Sikes 
Property 0 72 acre tract of land. 

CHjt of the sw/4 ot sec 31 in bik 33 
I m l, T&P RR Co

Date tied Nov 28 2000

Grantor Ann M Ouackenbush 
and Terry N Pelletier 

Grantee Karla S Cregar 
Propei'y Lot 2, bik 1 , Caroline 

Court Subdivision
Dale filed Nov 28. 2000

Grantor Claudie Ingram 
Grantee The Duncan Family 

Trust, Alexander G  Duncan and 
Gladys R Duncan trustees 

Property Lot G  Village at the 
Spring, sec 2 

D tte filed Nov 28,2000 
t

Warranty deed with vendors lien 
Grantor Randy and Jurie Sikes 
Grantee Malik f.lo’ jm m a d  

Khurshid
Property 0 72 acre tract of land 

out of the sw/4 of |ec 3 tin bik 3 3 1 
n-1 . T&P RR Co 

Date Filed Nov 28 2000

Grantor Allene Warren 
Grantee Susan and Michael J 

Yeater
Property Lot 12 bik 1 Belmont 

Addition
Date Filed Nov 28 2000

DISTRICT
Continued from Page 4B

Input is being sought on 
possibly pursuing the for
mation or annexation of a 
local water district for 
Howard County 

Additional information 
will be provided through 
April.

(David Kight is the Howard 
County Extension Agent 
Agriculture. His telephone 
number is 264-2236 and his 
office is located in the base 
ment o f the Howard County 
Courthouse.)

ECLU ofLcluij
t C  c j j .  u c  ik 'u n t id  L '  vcu h  z'. tiwvv.’ t ui'l

C jC c J  t f l i l l i j l  j o i  t f u  f j c l l J u i j i  D k J  I ’ i i jD r .J  

u - rn u :h  ijD u t i u f j l j o i t  u r . J  s c r d u iu c J

S cen ic  M ountain  
MedKxil C:cnter

IHOl W. n th  Place 263

/\. R.
Baluch, M .ll.

, ■/ ■

D i p h i i i i u t e  A i i i e r i c u i i  

H < » a n l  o f  I n t e r n a l  

M e d i r i n * *

( M l u ’ «*

l . ' i O l  1 I I I I  I M a c e  

H i j ;  S p r i n f i .  T e x a s

•Chest Pain •Diabetes

•Endocrinology •Cholesterol 

•Heart "Stomach

•H> pertension

•Cardiovascular

•Kidney

•Lung Disorders ‘ Alleigy Testing •Holter Screening

•Arthritis •Physical Therapy -Stress Testing

Hours; 8:00 AM .5:00 PM • Monday-Friday 

915-264-0033 or 915-264-0038

Happy Holidays
f w m
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17,500
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1995 S i l v a r a d o  l , T .  l . i M i h n  . I’f' K 
l.lke New

*29,900 * 15,900
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20,900 * 7,950 * 10,900

87 Auto Sales
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**^Acc««s to ■ Aim: lAfork A«m
computer? Put K to Earn $15(XV$900QMtiu 
worki $25/hr-$75/hr or rtKMe MaJi Order 
PT/FT 1-8(X«35-9e23 800-3Be«124

A u t o s B u s in e s s  O p p t . ■  a d u l t  C a r e

1 ^ 0  Camaro R S V-8 
Good school car Asking 
$1,600 Call 268-9820

P i c k u p s

Per Sale, (2 ) 1998 Z71 
C h e v y  picku ps 200 0  
G M C  2500 pickup Call 
2 « ;-3 1 26 or 238-7650

Scilon for Sale 
6 cutting stations, 3 nail 
stations, rrassage 
thereipy-room, large 
inventory In Snyder 
Ccill after 6 pm 
915-573-1686

Loving Plome Care 
Give us a call and we 
can take care of j ^ r  
families needs Call 
915-268-1704 or 
661^)682

H e l p  W a n t e d  ■  H e l p  W a n t e d H e l p  W a n t e d

a  t r u c k  s  d r e a m
Do you need a CDL? A 
better job? We can help 
C D L training with $0 
down is aveulable for the 
inexperienced.

Maintenance 
Poaitlons 

Big Spring area

P e r s o n a l

A T T N :  I a m  lo o k in g  
fo r  a n y o n e  w h o  
w o r k e d  o n  t h e  
c o n s t r u c t i o n  o f  
M alone/H ogan C lin ic  - 
in the late 6 0 's  e a rly  
7 0 s .  P le a s e  c a ll  
2 ^ 5 8 1 8

W O R K  F R O M  H O M E  
& G E T  U p  to $1 ,20 0  
$1,500/mo P T  or $6,000 
- $ 8,000/m o F T  N o  
e x p e rie n c e  n e e d e d  
W IL L  T R A IN  F R E E  
recorded info 24 hrs 
1-888^56-4451

H e l p  W a n t e d

D r iv in g  S c h o o l

2000 Ford Rangers

‘ 2 0 0 0  oil &

3.9% Al'K

Next d rivin g  
class for 2001

liOB BROC K FORI)
. '> O O W .4 th

C la ss  starts Ja n u a ry  
8th. 2001 

Call 268-1023 or 
2704610  

to register 
C1200

24
Hours 
A Day

24
Hours 
A DayFREE

CAR
CREDIT HOTLINE

r ui I Y-AUTOMATED, VOICF; ACTIVATED 
CONFIDENFIAL ENGLISH OR ESPANOL

BUiDEFT'M.WLl'rn.ja»;PIL\TVSL0ilIlAVS'r0LLI'4CiltfiS'ISTTi.<lKilFS

Don t let yestoiday's credit 
luoyiains keep you from diiving a 

pre-owned cai oi truck T O D A Y '  
W e  deliver any make oi model 

W e make it simple
N O  h a s s l e , n o  e m b a r r a s s m e n t

CALL TOLL FREE

1-800-777-3340

C h ild  D e ve lo p m e n t  
Specialist 

Salary: $1716.00- 
$2161.00 D O E  

AsscKlates degree (60  
sem ester h o u rs ) from  
an accredited college  
or university w ith a 
m ajor in child  
developm ent, early  
ch ild h o o d  e d ucation , 
s p ^ i a l  education, 
child p sy ch o lo g y , 
educational 
p s y c h o lo g y , or 
elem entary education. 
Related w ork  
experience m ay  
sub stitu te  for the  
required  ed u ca tio n  on  
a year for year basis  
w ith a m axim um  
s u b s titu tio n  of 2 
years. W ill oversee  
purchased day care 
services by 
c o o rd in a tin g  a n d  
im ple m entin g  
age-ap propriate  
cu rricu lu m , m aking  
re co m m e n d a tio n s  
re g a rd in g  the 
acceptability of a 
provider's  services, 
e n su rin g  a h  enriched  
en viro n m e n t, 
c o o rd in a tin g  
activities, and  
de ve lo p in g  p ro g ra m  
objectives. May 
provide  actual 
childcare is needed. 
M ust have physical, 
m ental a n d  em otional 
health n e cessary to 
carry  out essential 
fu n c tio n s  of th is  
po sitio n .

Drivers w/CDL choose 
from over 40 
companies We have 
316 jobs avail this 
month

CDL DELIVERS 
1-808494-2896

Tax preparer need for 
2000 tax season 3-5 
yrs tax exp necessary 
C P A  preferred. Send 
resume and ref to PO  
Box 718/1431 Big 
Spring, T x 79721

The Colorado Rivor 
Municipal Water 
District, has 2 
positiona available. 
Maintananca workers 
needed for the Big 
Spring area. A C IX  
licensaand 
mechanical experience 
helpful. Company 
benefits include paid 
vacation, sick lea^ , 
retirement plan, 
group insurance, andlip I
paid holidays. The 
District is an equal

p y
T e c h n ic ia n  n e e d e d .  
M ust be w illing to d o  
multiple tasks Including 
P T  t e c h n i c i a n ,  
drug/alcohol screening, 
van driving arxf janitorial 
duties. Benefits include 
paid vacation , health  
i n s u r a n c e  a n d  
retirement. M ust be 25  
or older due to vehicle  
In su ra n ce  a n d  clea n  
driving record. Please  
call 915-267-3806 to set 
up a p p o in tm e n t for 
Interview  or co m e  by  
306 W . 3rd. to fill out 
application.

Domino's Pizza
Drivers needed. W e  pay
hourty wages, mileage, 
and ops. 2202 Gregg,
Big Spring, TX

Don’s Tka & Truck 
Sarvica

South Service Rd, 1-20 
AHwySSO 

Big Spring, TX 78721

Taking Applications: 
Exjpenenced Diesel & 
G a s Mechanic & Tire  
Repairman. Must H ave  
Valid Te x a s  Driver Lie. 
Full or part Time/ T o p  
pay for quakfled person. 
A|^ly In Person Only.

Mitchell C o u n ty  E M S  is 
fu ll-t im eseeking a 

paramedic. 24/48 shift 
work with competitive 
salary and benefits 
Experienced preferred, 
but not req uir^. Please 
contact Shane Terry, or 
Jason Cooper for an 
a p p lic a tio n  (9 1 5 ) 
728-3483 during regular 
business hours or 
e-mail
mcems@abi fconline.ne

opportunity 
e ^ l o y e r .  
Applications are 
available at the 
District's office 
located at 400 East 
24th. SL, Big Spring, 
TX. (915)267-6341.

t

U U M I A N I i l  D

HOM E FOR
jhristmas

CIVENANT
■***■ TMNSf OIT V
S I .000 Si9n-on Bonu«

€ tp Comprntnf 
Orf v'vrv

T e a m s  S t a r t  
u p  t o  4 6 ®

Bpnprrts ¥9 n o t A i l  
ftt9 b9lls A ¥¥WnUc$

Ownvr Operators
S o lo s  8 3 c  

T e a m s  8 8 c

H o m e  o f  t h i
j G o o d  < iu y \ I V l o - t o r s

O D E S S A , TX .

B ig  S p rin g  State  
H ospital 

1901 N H w y . 87 
B ig  S p rin g . Te x a s  

79720
Certified Mother 

Friendly Workplace

L£AS£ PURCHASB  
Pm >QRAH AVAILABL£

i  apettenced O ivsis
SO O  4 4 1  4 3 9 4
LTakner Op«f3lofS

8 7 7  8 4 8 -6 6 1  5
CvaUiot* STudtnl)
8 0 0  3 3 8  6 4 2 8

n * C X * «
TR A N S P O R TA TIO N

Major carrier has 
immediate openings 
at its Hig Spring 
Te rm in a l  for expert 
enced crude oil 
drivers  We will 

tram
C X  olTei s: sign on 
bonus $2(10. group 
health insurance, 
lelirement plan, 
paid vacation, paid 
company hoi idays, 
home most nights, 
e x  requirements 2:i 
yrs o l d , 2 y i s  veri 
Liable road expert 
ence, ( IM, ( lass A 
l.icense w'l l. izmat & 
Tanker
Kndorsemeiits. g<x)d 
d r iving  record, 
must jiass D O T  
idiysiral & drug 
screen

Atiiil H ants can 
apply at

I 20 & M id w a y  Rd 
Hig Spring or 

('all 1 8(X) 729 1615

♦ ,1 5 year experience in Accounting required
♦ ( omputer experience with Excel, Word & Lotus a 

must
♦ Accounts Payable Sl Payroll experience preferred 
SCRUB TECH
♦ CST, LVN  or RN
♦ Scrub experience preferred
♦ Good communication skills required

R N r Q B
♦ Fulltime or PRN positions
♦ Experience in Nursery. L&D, and OB preferable 

but not required

♦ PRN position, Weekend Nights
♦ RN with supervisory experience required

K R i C U
♦ 2 years experience preferred
♦ 7p 7a shift

♦ 1 year experience preferred
♦ U p  7a shift

R N -M ED /SU R G
♦ 7p 7a
♦ Experienced preferred

Scenic Mountain Medical Center offers competitive 
salaries and an Excellent benefits package 

Please mail, fax. or e mail your resume, or call for 
an application to be sent to you

SCENIC MOUNTAIN MEDICAL CENTER 
1601 WEST IIT H  PLACE 

BIG SPRING, TEXAS 79720 
PHONE: (915)268-4833 

FAX: (915) 268-4959

WEBSITE: SMMCCARES.COM 
Equal Opportunity.^mployer

W est Te x a s  C e n te rs  fo r  M H M R
has openings for the following: 

A ccountant: Bachelors degree w ith a major in 
accounting plus four (4) years experience. lU .T Ih r  
($30,568 annuaUy)

A C T  Te a m  S p e cia lis t: Bachelors degree w ith  
maior in social, behavioral or human services plus 
two (2) years experience in human services or 
related field On Call. Salary $12 90 hr ($26,832 
annually)

A C T  Team  Service C oordinator Bachelors degree 
with major in social, behavioral or human services 
plus one (1) to two (2) years experience Must have 
knowledge and certification in substance abuse ser
vices On Call Salary $11 31 $12.90 hr. ($23,532 to 
$28,832 annually) DOE

Rehab Specialist: Bachelors degree with maior In 
social, behavioral or humim services plus two (2) 
years experience in human services or related 
field On Call Salary 12.90 hr (26,832 annually).

Casework Assistant: Diploma/GED plus two (2) 
years direct care experience Salary $7 28 hr 
($15,132 annually)

Rehab P ro vid e r Q M H P P : Diploma/GED Salary 
$6 85 $8 20 hr up to 35 hours DOE

Adm inistrative Assistant: Diploma/GED plus two 
(2) years clerical experience Word and Excel expe
rience required Salary $8.20 hr ($17,052 annually).

T ra in in g  Coordinator: Diploma/GED plus two (2) 
years direct care experience. Salary $7 71 hr  
($16,044 annually)

C re w  S u p e rv is o r: D iplom a/GED plus six (6) 
months to two (2) years direct care experience 
Salary $6 85 $7 28 hr DOE

Job Coach: Diploma/GED plus six (6) months to (2) 
years direct care experience Salary $6 85 to $7 28 
hr DOE

H RD  Tra in in g  Specialist: Diploma/GED plus four 
(4) years related experience Salary $8 75 $9:93 hr 
DOE

L V N : Licensed to Practice as an LV N  m the state 
of Texas Salary $9 :*) hr

Benefit Plan Manager: Diploma/GED plus t«  i (2) 
years related experience Experience Word, Excel. 
Access, and other related software preferred Salary 
$14 71 hr ($30,.588 annually)

Applirations may be obtained at 409 Runnels, by 
ra ilin g  JO B L IN E  at 800 687 2769 or v is it  
WWW wtrmhmr org EOE

B ig  Spring H erald

I  111 P H  I :  I
C Let us put you in touch w ith  the best stores and services in tow n.

1 m o n t h :  $43.2H 2 W eek  Serv ice  D irectory : $25.75 • 6-mo Contract: $38.63 per mo.
Call 263-7331 to place your ad today!!

f j o  VOU tl.'IVD  

a  s e r v ic p  to  

o ttp r '- '

( ’ lace your ad in 
tiie ) ierald 
Classified 

Professional 
Service  

Directory 
Call 263-7331 

Today!

SERVICE
HOME

IMPROVEMENT
INTERNET
SERVICE

l3 M I4 .1 ! ) t ;M 8 R O O FIN G

I • )M  s I  \ K 
r  \\\ \

M J J J I T T 7 W :

I ’k ' im u I ( V lliil.u  
A bi'mc 

[ibono SCI\ III'
N (l  i .U l l l .K Is  .. tcdii 

d l l i k  d i'p osil 
( MMid R .ik's

I (.01 F .

F M  701)

2 (. .1 - 4 R ,M

I I \ (  K 
( < ).

Ml I .  pcs Ilf

femes A repairs, 

free Islimales! 

Phiiiie

I) \y : 2 M -D > l.i 

M t .H  I : 2(4-7IMH)

(O R B S
r f : m ( ) d e l i n ( ;

Kilehen & hath 
remodels, ecramie 
tile, painting, sheet 
riK'k repairs & all 
textures door A 

ceiling fans.

Free Kslimales 
Ca l l

2 6.1 - 8 2 8 5 .

REPAIR CUSTOM BUILT 
WINDOWS

\ 2 /

S e r \ i I e

( .ill
y )  <
ii(i > ll>
> • 11 '

• * * * * * * * * ♦

J  lo u r  

Seasons

In su la tio n  and  

S id in q  Inc

BOOKKEEPING

H O N F l  I \ \  

S F K X K F ,  l \ (  

K U O  M a in  S l.  
9 1 .5 - 2 6.1 7 .1 7 3
HiKikkcepinj' I’.isioll 
iV Tac Prepjr.iliiin liir 

indmdu.iK 
l’ .irlnershi(K A small 

iq.oralions
w w u l.ixbe.H on 

I "in /lionov l.ix

0 1  \ l  I I 1 

F F N C F
lernis axailahle 
Free I slimales 

< 'edar. Redx. m.d 

'spniee. ( halnlink. 

D a y :  (91.5)

2 (. 7 - .1.1 4 9 

N i g h t s :  ( 9 1 5 )

2 6 7 - I 1 7 .1

.1 & M
C  o n s t r  u f  I i o  n

Ncx* •
-Rem odeled- 

-n iim h in g - 
-K leelrleal- 

■ Kilehen RemiKlel- 
-Bath Remodel- 

( a l l

.19 4 - 4 8 0 5

I,oi :il I'nlmiiti 'd 
Inti'i net Sor\ iro No 
l.ont; Dist.iiu i' .\’o 
HIMI SnnTi. irm ’ All 

si'i'x u I's on 
Intcrni'l .iilat'io 

W('t) I’.igi's toi 
Hiismi'ss jii 

I’crsonnl I'sc

/ \ C R E S T T t

26B trttoo

d , l \ )  2HH HHOl 

W e m .ik i' It K . \ S Y  

t or  ^ ' 01 '  to g i‘t on  
I h i' I N T K H N K  T
ii i<; s i ' K I m ; s 
l ’ \ T H  T O  I H K  

l \ F l  i H M M  l().\ 
i i i r . m v A y "

S O IT H W K S T K R N

A 1 pf;.s t

C O M R O I ,

Since 19.64

26,1-6514
2008 R ird w rll Fane 

M ax F'. M oore

www.swalpc.rom 
mm (((swalDr.com

H & S  (  ON.ST, 
R O O F IN G

Melal Si 
i (impi'sii ion 

repairs
(•■RF:i ; KS riMATF2i 

M o b i l e  

6 6 4 - 6 1 1 3  

B u s i n e s s  
2 6 4 - 1 1 3 8

S E P TIC  REPAIR/ 
IN S TA L L A TIO N

T R E E  TR IM M ING

SIDING

A F F O R D A B L E  
S E P I I C S

D istributor for 
A erobic Sysli ,ns 
'State  l.icen.sed 

'la s ta ll A  Repair 
all types of systems 

• Site F.valualor

F icc

froublcshixxlin'
2 6 4 - 6 1 9 9

E x p e r i e n c e d  
T R E E  

P R U N I N G  
Gl ean ing  & 

h a u l i n g  
Free Est imates 

P O N D E R O S A  
N U R S E R Y  
2 6 3 - 4 4 4  I 

G A I L  H W Y

P R O D U C E
• * * * * * * * * ♦

New Crop In Shell 
& Shelled 
I’ lX  A N S

I IO N F V

W ill deliver order 
over $20

LAWN CARE

B E N N IE 'S  P E ( A N S
,18(X)

M eCHRISTIAN R l)
267 8000

CHIM NEY
C LE A N IN G

E A R  I IK  ( )

I bit < onsinr lion A 
I’axing

Seplii Sxsieiii 
Installation

I \ I u «  0 IS(,(.
I I v1

HI U  K S H I  \R
9 1 5 - 2 (. 3 - 8 4 5 6

in :  Woolen kd 
Uiy SniiiiL’

M \ K O (  I  / 
F I  N (  I  

( ( I M P A N >
Ml lx pes

of I em es 
feme Ke|)ati 

aixl
( Km rete Work 

Ml Work 
(■iiaranteed 

2 6 7 - 5 7 1 4

We Can Save 
You Money By 

Advert isinK Your 
Business In Our 

Professional 
StM'\ ice Directory! 

Call I
263-7331

for more 
information.

R & R 
l a A U N  

S K R V K  E
Wccdcahng. 

edging, hedge 
mmminp. trees (V 
stump removed 
Hree fisti mates

All work 
guaranteed 

2 6 4 - 0 2 8 4

R E N TA L S

V E N T U R A  
(  O M P A N Y  

267-2655

Houses 
d u p l xs 

I .  2, 3 
hedr mms.

FIREWOOD
LIMOUSINE

SERVICE

F o r rent 
A

F o r sale.

'Safety ins[>octKxis 
• Chimney caps 

'Masonry repairs 
• Animal removal 

'Fireplace 
acce.ssories 

C L I N E  
B U I L D I N G  

M A I N T  INC.

(915):
(800)1
(915)263-0999 

64»«374

Save
Big Bucks 

Read Herald 

C lass ified  
Ads

D o n ’t throw 
those unwanted 

items away! 
Sell them!

Call
263-7331 and 

place your 
garage sale in 

the Herald 
Classified 
section and 

receive a 
Garage sale kit 

Free!

D I C K ’ S 
F I R E W O O D  

SrrvinR
Residential Sc 
Restaurants 
Throughout 
W es! Texas.
W c Deliver.

915- 4 53 - 21 5 1
F a x :

9 I 5 - 4 5 3 - 4 3 2 2

H O U S E
L E V E LL IN G

(Jiialily Handyman  
Service

Minor plumbing A 
I'Iciiru .il, diy wull 
rcp.iii A all lypcis 

(cxuircs 
W i- inxbill

( ciling fiinx. a/c units, 
light tuturcs, fauccis. 

conmKxfcs. mini 
blinds, etc
267 I 161 

or
268 9820

L & R
H O I i.S E I.E V E I.L IS K ; 

A
Inundation Repair 
Sperialiring in Solid 

Slab A  Pier A  Ream  
Erwindations. 

I 'H E E  E .S T IM A T K S  

10 Year Guarantee  

9 1 5 - 2 6 4 - 6 1 7 8  
Visa

M C ' accepted

M a r g a r i t a ’ s

L I M O  
S E R V IC E  

Proms. W eddings. 
Birthdays, 

Dinner Dates, 
Anniversaries, 

Night on the tow n' 

9 1 5 - 2 6 3 - 5 0 6 0  
P a g e r  

2 6 7 - 0 1 0 2

Four 
Seasons 

Insulation and 
Siding Inc

L(k ally owned 
Biq Sprinq s oldesi 

full bme sidinq 
company 

Wc Soecialirc In 
'Custom vinyl and 

sled siding 
'Overhanq and trim 

sidinq
’ Mile and wall 

insulation
■Thermo replaiement 

windows
'Storm windows and 

dcxjrs
100% no lien 

financinq availabir 
Our sidinq has a hall 

warranty on labor and 
materials

915 264-8610
no (town

♦ ¥ ¥

(town p tjm r

¥ ¥ •

E A R TH G O  

See 

our ad 

U N D E R

D irt

C o n lr a r t n r ^

\vp tan  J>a\ p 
You Monpv by 

Advprtisinp 
Your Businpss 

ill our 
I’ rofpsslonal 

Sorvlcp
Ulrpctory' C all 

263-7331 

for more Into
VACUUM

CLEANER REPAIR

R O O FIN G

P A IN TIN G

.SPR ING  C I T Y  
R O O F IN G  

Johnn y  F lo res  
SMngks,

lin t T a r  A  G ravel. 
A ll types of repairs. 

W o rk  guaranteed!! 

F r e e
E s t i m a t e s  
2 6 7 - 1 1 1 0

H & S  C O N S T . 
S ID IN G  &  ' 

W IN D O W S
Steel A  Vinyl siding

soffit A  facia 
custom windows 

M o b i l e  
6 6 4 - 6 1 1 3  

B u s i n e s s  
2 6 4 - 1 1 3 8

S E P T U  
S Y S T I :m s  

Installatifln and .Site 
Evaluations 

R O S E
P L U M B I N G

106 N. I5lh 
006-872-3502 

iKimesa, Tx 79.3.11 
Lie# 726

R IC E  V A C U U M  
S e r v in g  you 

36 yea rs . 
We’re Still 

Here to Help 
You

SERVICE
A

PARTS
C a l l

2 6 3 - 3 1 3 4

S E P TIC  REPAIR/ 
IN S TA L L A TIO N

H o u s e  L e v e l i n g  

by D A V I D  I EE 
& (  ( )

Eloor Bracing
Slab . Pier A  Beam. 

Insurance Claims  
Free Estimates. 

References 
“  No payment until 

w ork is satisfactorily 
completed". 

9 1 5 - 2 6 3 - 2 3 5 5

For  You r  Best 
House  Pa i n t ing  

A  Repairs 
Interior A  Exterior  
* Free Estimates • 

C a l l
JO E  GOM E7, 

2 6 7 - 7 5 8 7  

or
2 6 7 - 7 8 3 1

F U L L M O O N  
R O O F I N G , I N C .

Big Spnng A  
Surrounding nrcas 
Hooded A  Insured

ITREE i:.STIMATES 
No Money down
( x m p r r r n v E

PRICES
9 1 5 - 2 6 7 - 5 4 7 8

B A R

S E P T I C
Septic 

-Tanks - 

- Grease - 
Rent-a-Potty. 
2 6 7 - 3 5 4 7  

or
B eeper # 
2 6 7 - 0 8 1 9

Don't throw 
th o s « unwanted 

items away! 
Sell them!

Call
263-7331 and 

place your 
garage sale in the 

Herald 
Classified 
section and 

receive a Garage 
sale kit Free!

A U T H O R I Z E D
K I R B Y

S E R V I C E

C E N T E R

Sales & Repa i r

V A C U U M  C T R  
2414 Scu rr y  

2 6 3 - 0 3 1 3

W A LL
IN S U LA TIO N

• * * * * * * * * ♦

Want to have 
tbe adventure of 

a
lifetime without 
'all the fuss? 

Read!

Four 
Seasons 

Insulation and 
Siding Inc

Wall Insulation 

All types of walls 

done (rom the 

outside with no 

siruilral damage 

915-264-8610 

♦ 4 F ¥ ¥ ¥ ¥ ¥ ¥ ¥ *
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J -
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carry out t 
functiona i 

posh

BigSprirti 
H oin)! 

1901 N.H■A-----JI iw y  i

re l

A T T N :  B ig  
P o s t a l  p o  
detks/carriers/! 
N o  e x p  
B e n e fits . F o r  
s a la ry , a n d  
i n f o r m a t i o n  
(63 0)836 -9 363  
8 a rrv8 p m 7 d a

Wc uc Goi 1
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1 No lowch 
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H Q  forcud diup
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COLHm MMR*9
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28 hr

Salary
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1 expe- 
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0 $7 28

IS four 
93 hr

V ' ( 2) 
Excel. 
Salary
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i
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d U o U lo c y W o r k r  
■ orM Saliry : 

ta ^ a u o to tzm jo o  
mo. (DOE)

HiMtlMKowtMdliy 
I To m

PtoliM lonal 8ocW  
Woriiw Examinara M  
■ LW8  or LM8W  or 
ACP pkM 2 yw rs  or 

ralaiMi work 
•xporianoo A da a 

liaiaon among Mantal - 
Haaltti AuthorMaa, 

pattanta, lamlUaa and 
community aganciaa 
for tha purpoaa or 

aaaaaaiTMnt, 
aducation and 
coodi nation of 

patfant diachargaa. 
Muat hava phyucal, 

mantal, and emotional 
haaNh nacaaaary to 
carry out aaaantM 
functiona o f thia 

poaKion.

Big Spring S 
Hoapnal 

1901 N .Hwy87,l 
Spring, Taxaa 797 

(9^)268-7260
Big Spring 

s ilio
ATTN:
Pos ta l  pos i t i ons ,  
dertts/cariiars/sorters. 
No exp. required. 
Benefits. For exam, 
salary, and tasting 
in fo rm at io n  cal l  
(630)836-9363 ext. 681 
8am-8pm 7 days.

Wc ucGoi TIik
$$S GREEN $$$

1 M

> P»M  fcm*4 *ntt
• Oo*rwteed homg pot<;y
• Mo lotMh troigm
> 401K wttfi eompony millc^

Itiwv'o MUCH MOMCI

MQ forcMCl dUpcteh to 
tho NE or C m d a l

23 VOA. 1 yr O TR  anrf 
COL MeMwlei Reqiired

*  Poechel Truck Uo«$ p

E x t r a m a  l^ aop i *  
W a n ta d f  in ta rn a t 
Buainaaa From Horn# 
$26  • $75/hr.
«v«n»JlakoWoniEun.c 
om

^t. Clean trs 
needs a counter hsip 
person. Apply in per ion 
atITOOQreggSl

HEAD 6 ^ SCHOOL 
St I

•1 Big Spring, f^xas

Relevant educaianal 
and administrative 
experience requred. 

idM rae
preferred. Early Pre-K 

_ is ix » i (
130!
based tpon 
qualifications and 
experience. Available 
fjiarcb 1,2001. Open 
until filed. Sand cover 
letter arxl resume to: P. 
O. Box 1051, Big Spring. 
TX 79721.

Key Energy Serv ice
C o .  Stanton Tx is 
seeking experienced 
we lders.  Benef i t s 
included. Call for more 
info.  8-5 M-F 
915-756-2875.

Local company now 
hiring for nighttime 
work. Som e travel 
required. Must have 
valid driver's license. 
Wi l l  train. Call  
267-5449.

w
t v u w  n i n n g  c o o k s , 
driver*  ̂ & wait staff. 
Great PT job. If 
interer ted please apply 
in person at 1702 G re^

------a------
W est Texas Centers 
for MHMR Now Now
hiring full-time and 
part-time Direct Care 
Staff in Big Spring High 
School Diploma/Gft) 
required. Salary $6.47 
per hour ($13,464 
annually for full-time) 
plus benefits Part time 
salary $7.28 per hour 
Applications may be 
obtained at 409 Rumels 
or by calling JOBLiNE 
800687-2769 EOE

Omml Maintsnanoe •
Minimum cjusKfications 
irKlude a valid Texas 
driver license with 
dependable
transportation, and 
v e r i f i a b l e  work  
experience in one mcxe 
of the b low in g  areas: 

bmg, electrical 
motor repair, 

l eat ing and air 
coTKltioning.

plumbTi
pumpi
heat i i

S a l a r y  i s
c om me nsu ra t e  to 
experience and a full 
benefit package is 
available. Only qualified 
applicants n e ^  apply to 
the Personnel Office of 
Covenant Malone and 
Hogan Clinic, 1501 W. 
11tn. FMace, Big Spring, 
Texas 79'720. or fax 
r e s u m e  t o
915-267-1137

Position for LVN: 
Vacation,; ick time, 
holidays, haallh 
insurance retirement. 
Contact FJia Gonzalez 
D O N

Valley Fair Lodge 
Colorado City, Tx 

915-728-2634
•e*e*e*#****«ee****e

SIGN ON BONUS 
NURSES 

UNLIMITED INC.

PRN RN’s and LVN's 
for STAFF RELIEF

Competitive Pay 
80 hr. Bonuses 

41K Fletirement Plan 
Professional Liability 

Insurance 
Workman's 

Compensation Clams 
EOE

Applications accepted 
at;

TOON GrarL Suite 100 
Odessa, Texas 79762 

Or
Fax Resume to (915) 

580-2033
Attn: Arlene Preidon

i routs parson 
noaded. Requirsmenls 
Include being 18 or 
older, oonvletion of high 
school or GED, good 
driwng record, 
capabilW to perform 
phystcai^ demanding 
labor, atxKty to meet 
people arxl 
communicate 
effectively, arxl a 
willingness to work tilt 
thejwisdone. 
Applicants with Class 
A-CDL arxl route sales 
or corrxnercial driving 
experierxe prefened, 
but the company is 
wfiling to train the right 
person

Dr. Pepper/Pepsi 
3 6 im H vm 8 7  

Big Spring, Texas 
EEO/AA Employer 

2634186
MOUNTAIN VIEW 

LODGE
Is rtow hiring RN/Floor 
Supervisor to assist 
with Quality Assurance 
Excellent starting 
Salary, 7 piaid holidays.
2 w e ^  vacation after 1 
year, insurarx;e arxl 
rebremeni plan 
available, excellent 
work envirorxnent arxl 
rrxtoh, much more 

Iriw ire in person at 
2009 Virginia for our 

complete beriefit 
package

Own a Computer?
Put it to work!
Earn $25-$75Aif 
Call toll-free 
1-866632-0513________
Conection LVN needed 
at Ware Prison Medical 
Unit in Colorado City. 
Fore more information 
contact Ms.Cogburn 
R N., D O N at (915) 
7262162 ext 1236

Correctional Nurses 
needed at Wallace 
Prison medical Unit In 
Colorado City Needed- 
3-11 LVN, Day Shift 
RN, 11-7 LVN For 
more information call 
Ms Webster,
R N ,D.O N., at (915) 
726-2162 ext 4264

We're looking for a few good 
people to invest in!

Our associates in the Midland area can potentially earn $50,000 to $100,000 
in annual commissions

If chosen to be one of our Financial Planners, you will receive among the 
finest training in the industry You could eventually run your own business 
Plus, we have a salary program and a substantial benefit package, 

including retirement income

This opportunity can be yours if you strive to be a winner and 
have a reputation for integrity. CPA s. top executives, attorneys, 
bank officara'and sales protassion»ls are fidpb tM y svelUsaifed 
College degre# rwiutred ~

I ' T  | , i  , i O  )  < i , M I  .

Please send your resume to Steve Jeter. 300 N Manenfeld, 
Suite 900, Midland, TX 79701 Fax (915) 687 2432 E mail 
Stephen leter^axa advisors.com EOE M/F/O/V FP 98 18 (rev 
9/99) Website www.axa advisors com

XAXA ADVISORS
w-ww adv sfj'S CO”

THE Daily Crossword Edited by Wa\ ■> rtoherl Willian

I '.tSPuzzteaOaol co >
A C R O S S

1 Tracy/Hepburn 
comedy

9 Gives rise to
15 Isolation
16 Arise
17 Appropriate
18 Forward
19 Diminish
20 Potash
21 Bitter regret
22 Cut Into thin 

pieces
24 Bastes end 

hems
25 Chsrteson or 

Csrmichael
26 Opening word?
27 News cWefs, 

for short
28 Repsir
29 Roman salad?
31 Danes music
32 *1 Can't Make 

You Love Me* 
singer Bonnie

35 Function
36 Input, as data
37 Follow logically
38 I couldn'\^care 

less!
40 Self-Images
41 Pate
42 Port on the 

Black Sea
46 Do-over tennia 

service
47 Grammatical 

wlttldams
48 Crushable hats
49 Runaway 

brides
61 Bon JovI or 

Lovftz
52 Gym padding
53 Restaurant 

patrons
54 Worm oneself 

Into favor
56 Frosted to the 

max
57 Supervfaor
58 Parts of 

moNusH aheHs
50 Typaa of roofs

DO W N
1 Impoaaafina
2 Incraaaa 100%

* 3 Excuaas

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 0 9 1' ' 1 13 14

15 16

17

10 k 21

22 23 24 ?5

• 27

^ ■ 2 9 » 31

32 S3 34 39 3^

37 38 |m

40 ^ H 4 1 ^ ■ 4 2 43 44 46

44 47 ^ H 4 0

49 50 51 ■
51 54 55

M 57

59 50

By Ed Voile 
Qmette,WY

Sch near
Harvard
Inconclusive
conclusion
Wife of Ossie
Davis
Unemployed
Ouilters'

Frldey'9 Puzzle Solved

gathering
Threaded
fasteners

10 Keats or Yeats 
otiarings

11 Rounds or clips
12 Superlatively 

fatigued
13 Annoyance
14 Grandeur
21 Made a second 

sketch
23 Desert 

succuleni
24 Annual periods
28 Moneymaker?
30 Day and 

Sontag
31 Sound 

tuppraaaara
32 Landad, ma

N A B S T E M P 0
E L 1 A R E 0 1 L
W E L L T U R N E D
T E E A S 1 A M

S 1 T E B A

P A R T L Y 8 W 1
A V E R S S H A D
P A N E c H 1 N
A S E A H 0 R A

S T E M w A R E T
L 0 R E R E

M A R 1 N A B 0 A

E L A N 0 E E P S
L 0 V E E S T E E
0 E E 0 S E A R S

Is 0 D S
T 0 U T

R H E A
A S L Y

T E 3 T

L 1 C E
A 3 E S
C E N T
E R E S
D

S H E
|A T E 0
Q 0 R E
0 P E N

(CMOOO I M i  twvloM Im

33 Sweet green 
liqueur

34 Of equal 
tanaion

39 Birthplace of 
Frank Sinatra 

41 Garman 
sausages 

43 fideNs

44 Uttered
45 John Jacob 

and Mary
47 As such
50 • _  Qynr
51 Programrrilng 

language
54 Dad's parti >r
55 *Bom In the .

Mowing, tree trimming, 
hauling, interior-exteflor 

.Can 267-5460 
. message

DELTA LOANS
Loans from $50-$450 

Se Habta Espanol 
F’hone Apps. Wekxxne 
115E. 3rd 2669090. 
LET US GET YOU 
READY FOR THE 

HOLIDAYS!
No Credit - No 

Problem
Loans $1006467 
Apply by pixxie 

2674591 
or come by

SECURITY HNANCE
204 S . Goliad • Big 

Spring

MIDWEST RNANCE
Loans $100-$430. Open 
M-F 9-6pm, 612 Gregg 
263-1353. Phone app's 
welcome. Se Habla 
Espanol.

Great Christmas gift. 
Chocolate toy poodle 
puppies. Ready for 
Christmas. Males - 
$250.267-3833.

E q u ip m e n t

1985 John Deere 410 
B a c k h o e .  G o o d  
condition. $11,500 firm. 
C rf 9167263713

F o u n d  / L o s t  
P e t s

Lost: Female black & 
white cat. has extra 
toes Lost from Texas 
RV Park. Reward 
offered 601-6061442

People just like you read 
the Big Spring Herald 
Classdieds Call  us 
today at 263-7331and 
place your ad

CcnuUiAt

1 -8 0 D «2 1 -8 1 3 9 1

I or vW ou wMbafe* .

AMERICAN
EOmPMEKT A TRAILER 
S7V7ILLK.A Mvd-UMocLTX

806-747-2991

TRACTOR. HARVEST EQUIPMENT: SO JD 
4640 78 JD 4440 (Both Stored In Bam) JD 4400 
C3>mblne. 2 Big 12 Crain Carta. Mayrath Grain 
Auger. BB Boll Buggy. CMC Module Builder 
SIDE R O LL. H EAD ERS. T E R R A C IN G  
MACHINE. VEHICLE: 12 Joints Side Roll Pipe. 
2 22 F ir JD Keel Headers KAN AM #3606 
Terrace Machine (Like New). '90 Dodge Caravan 
E Q U IPM E N T: Bed Planter, JD #60 Buster 
Planter, BH Kipper Plow. Servis G 60 Rotary 
Cutters. On Land Plow. Reversib le O liver 
Breaking Plow. 5 Bt Breaking Plow. II Sh 
Chisel Rig, 2 Plow Packers. 2 Onion Blades. 
Hamby Cult, Springtooth. SS Bar w/Bed Knifer. 
SS Bar w/Knlflng Attachments. BB Bar w/Chlsel 
Shanks 3 Sandfighters. 3 Cultivators. Fertilizer 
Spreader (Good), Crop Knifer. Scratching Rig. 
Tandem Disc. 2 Stalk Cutters, and more 
H AY  E Q U IPM E N T. T R A IL E R S . TA N K S . 
MISC: Hay Dolly. Hay Spear. 2 Utility Trailers. 
Implement Trailer, Cargo Trailer. 2 Flatbeds, 4- 
500 G I,P Tanks w/Trallers. 1,000 G Nurse Tank 
w/Trailer 300 G Front Mount Tank. 2 200 G 
Front Mount Tanks. Chop Saw. Grinder, Table 
Saw. Drill Press, Hand Tools, Table Scales, 
Anvil, and more

FOR MORE IN FO R M ATIO N  
QUAUTY AUCTIONEERS, INC : (806) 8664646 

CHARLES MACHA, AUCTIONEER #6911 
(806)894 5758

JAMES FILLWOOD, (806) 798-0866

IKXAS STATEWIDE CLASSIFIED ADNEUTISING NETWORK

12/23/00

m m
" T

t
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DRIVERS -  C F I HIRING OTR D R IV E R S -O W N E R /O P E R A - tatkn. David P. Wdlis. Bawd O r -  
cotnpany/student/owner opetatots. TORS: RitoicfiaaaL Home woeUyl lified Penooal hviiiy Trial Law- 
Company with one year experieoce Paid Base pfale, pennils, ftid taxes. ycr. I-SOO-S83-M5S. Principal of- 
stait at $.32 cpm. StudenU earn SI qxa Lowled ^  apply pku fuel fioe, Honaton, T X
$ 5 0 p w d jty .O w n « (^ ^  SnilOHE? CHECK YOUR owr
at $.80 all miles. For more infor- ____________

December 24,
D R lV E ftS W A yrE D

C O M P A N Y  PAID C D L  train
ing d  first year income $33K - 
Stevens Transpod • O TR  drivers 
wanted! Non-cxperieac«d or ex mwioacall I-806CH-DR1VE

die oouaWr or pwjai|Xiuu cold. H-
INTERSTATE LEASIN G -D RIV- logy or dfet lemrsfirs far H*A (Php- 

perienced, 1-800-333-S595. EOE. S W IF T  1 'R A N S P O R TA TIO N  ERSandOwnaOpaaonwnnedfar oylpropaoolamine). Call Carl 
D R IV E R - C O V E N A N T  * f^KIVERS and Owner/Opera- variousnnts.CX)LminingavnUtie. MMiknan,Mmmey,Benanaat(ma^

tors wanted for various mas. Tuiban leutdxifsemea up loS3JXX). Hounon.Nederland 1-8(0833-9131. 
C D L training available. Tuition (EOE-nVf), wwwxwifttnns.coai 
reimbursement up to $3,000. 1-800-227-^31.

TR A N S P O R T * Coast to coast 
tuns * Teams stad ap to 46 cpm * 
$I.(XX) sign-oo bonus for experi
enced company driven. Forexperi- 
eooeddiven, l-8(X)-44t-4394,o«nied 
opetwoni l-877-84S-66llFargadi- 
me students 1-800-3366421 

D R IV ER  - O W N ER  O P ER A 
TORS Avenge 113 qxn in five-nale 
area nntniag AR, TX, OK. LA. and 
NM. We need 39 tnida K) cova on- 
leoi obiigatioa. $1X00 sign-on bo-

FORSALE
OTR d r iv e r  - MARTEN . . .  T-

1-800-284-8783_____________ Tnnspod Ltd. Out pay you with Taaalag
Beds. Buy factory direct. Ex
cellent service, flexible rinanc- 
ing available. Hotne/cotniaer-

D R IV E R S ; F L E E T W O O D  ooeyear'fexperienoe,33cpin.CaII 
T R A N S P O R T A T IO N  hiring 1 -8(0393-3331, wwwjnnnenxom.
flatbed d rive r^w e rb ili equip^ 3^3 D R IV E R S  N E E D E D ! No t i l l  .aits Free color ca u lm  
meat Guaranteed home ume and j  j   ̂ coior catalog.

« P « n “ ce needed (Juick C3JL Call today. 1-800-842-1310.
complete package or benems. orocram available Earn ----------------- -̂-----------------------------------

V ls t  year C D L Deliv- Y E A R  ^  C LO S E O i m  Arrii 
I -888-276-9923, www.ftwd net . /ijos buikfings Imcnmy i k w  i ‘

BIS Base plan provided (Jenemus I ^ V E R S : I F 1 ^ « t t e  spouse d r i v e r S: S O L O S  UP to ^ ^ tT S lx S L S k in a ^ * ” *”
d. I —  -a---------» ---------------------------------------- rtf Bn tK^ nrxnrf fTisr-k- rtni/nr tn/m lU.

pragrem. FFE has pioxy of fieigla. willU»chyouU)<kivea “BigRif Contractors .81 cpm all miles * , ................ .
Oa 1-8(0369-9298___________  */ automalic tnnsmissma in pist available (No — ----------
DRIVER - OWNER P**“ * money down) Fuel incentives HEALTH/MEDICAL.

------------------ and more! Call Buriingtoo Mo- HOME DELIVERY OF —pt—-
DRIVERS OWNER/ tor Carriers. 1-800 383-9304 >,y,„ ,6rwinn. ks«fc-—

efits. High weekly miles. West OPERATOR’S, flatbed-dry box. i k̂jck DRIVERS OTR - Solo pad or all of your seapinKxy aaoS- 
Coast lanea. Trucks governed at Do you fed like yoo’re in neutnl? (j(Hor J6+qm)TeOT(35+cpinX case. 1-800440-3987. Med4Haig. 
72mph! Your thoioe - Laeoiodd How about pay, mito and miles, exodlent equipment HEl P WANTED
PemUhs. FkcMtafaaa. Knawortia. home time. CaU SanhwBy M«mr mdbaatfidl One y a a x ^  Expe- -----H l ^ ^ V y ^ l K U -----
Oa tadayt 1-800-528-3675. John Xprata, I-800-9S2-809I. rienceiaiilired Gulf Coast Trans CLAIMS PROCESSOR1 $a»-
(3aiBnaTrutkh>gBPe.________ DRIVERS-SEEKINC OWNER port. 1-886988-8666. M#/ hour potential. Processing

OPPERATORS aid oompsny (kiv. 
en - Call now! Great pay and ben

DRIVER TRAINING claims a eaty! Tiaining providod 
mnjt own P C  OsU now! Medioor.

D R IVER  -  Y O U  W IL L  see the operaors/professioonl flea dnvers. 
difference in SET *Oreat tay. *Paid Landstir Ligoo is expanding op
weekly •Excellent b ^ i t s  • eiatioos in Texas PuU high rev- A $33X100 PER YEAR cam ! CJL LL C  1-888-368 7649, ext 698. 
$1,250 sign-on bonus. *Studeni enue loads - Thing LandsUr Li- Eoglaid needs d iva  minees. ISday 
giaduaes wdeome. CTall SRT to- goo. CAU toll free: 1-888-873-7890 (X>L training Housing/meals in- 
daytoUfiee: I-877-BIG-PAYDAY or I -888-313-7179,7 days a week, ckided Notgifitit$$$Tiacka'Tiaiia 
(1-877-244-7293)-_____________  D R IV ER S  N E E D E D . L O O K ! Traiaint. 1-888^781-8356.________
DRIVERS AT CONTINENTAL Ga your CDL and a grea job. No 
Express, ’us the seasoo to make money out of yourpocket, if quali 
money! Miles. Miles. Miles! Home Hed. Earn up to $800 or more
ayounequest-QaBACDLiequired 1-800-301-6739.______________
CM us mdhy. 1-800-7274374.

FINANCIAL SER- 
_______ VICES_______
NEED CASH? $5M .M  cash 
by phone. Same day service. 
Choking acconot required. NoLEGAL SERVICES

DIABETES DRUG REZULIN credit checks. Noup-hxaaioexCall 
recalled by FDA, bva damage, fail- toll free now, 1-888-891 -6669. 
ures and deaths Coll free coosul

NOtKE: W l^  moa advotisas ore icpulabie, we catoot guonnee products a  servkzs admtised Ikb urge aados to use caniao and wfaoi ta doubt. ooBoa 
■tv TF.«.AB«igvr#sMd a 1-800621-0308 or the Federal Trade CAmnusion a 1-877-FTC-HELP The FTC website is wwwT ^

Call this Newspaper to Advertise Statewide or Regionally, or Call 512-477*6755.

(XHVPUTER NTFHNET PERSOe 
Earn $25-$75Av korn yotx PO 

VacaiicrB bcxxaaa, roartkaa. M  karirtf 
wwwjcwortcnfcaAom

LE T THE OOVERMMEMT START YOUR 
BUSINESS. Grants. Loans. HUD Tracer 
$6(XVwk Frae buamoaa incorporation 
Free check software Aexapt checks by fax, 
phone, or e-mail 800-306-0873 Fax 
Demand 703-904-7770, doc#413 Send 
SASE to Gov7 Pubkeakooe, Dept CR 

025 Connecticut Ave N W , Suite 1012 
Washington D C 20036 No Fee Requved 
hip Avww capMtxi*alonaoom

0000  WEEKLY INCOME
Mailing CXir Sains BrocTxjres'

Free Supplies. Postage'
Start Imrnediatety!

Genuine Opportunity!
For Free Inforroetion.

Can Tol Free 
1 888-815-1835

WANT A COMPUTER??
B U T NO C ASH ??

MMX Technology wNI rinence with 
-O'down. PaatciecllprobienB,no 

proMsm. (M l toN tree 1-877-293-4082

iaoe w £ ^ k LV OUARANTEED Working 
tor the govtrnmenl koro home part-kow 
No axperienew requirsd Invetiment 
amount $38-886
1-800-748-5716 Ext X I I3 (24 HRS)

CLAIMS PROCESSOR 
$20$4(Vhr potsntBl 

Procnaamg claims is easy' 
Traximg provided. MUST own PC 

CALL NOW! 1.888-707-6735 ext 679

S2.000 W 'E K L Y I Mailing 400 
brochurealSatistaction Guaranteed' 
Postage, supplies provided' Rush Sell 
Addressed Stamped Envelope' G lC O  
Dept 4, P O  Box 1438. AntKXti, Tn  
37011-1438 Start I mmediatoty'

$$$$ Unsecured LOANS up to $5.OCX) 
DEBT CONSOLIDATION up to $100,000 
Credil Probleme oonexlered $1200 min*- 
mum monthly income required 
1 (800)440-6796 Extension 36 
WWW deirsyfunding com Apply 24/7 NO 
APPLICATION FEES_

FREE DEBT RELIEF' Not ■ loan Not 
benknjptcy Lower peymenta and ntareat 
netanlly Pnvala Can Amenx Now 1-800- 
847-6192 (axt 4862)

46Nid)LbATk aiLLi
From $3,000-81 SO.OOC

LO A N S O  A C 
For last resufta. can toil Iron 

1-800-49S-2330

NEED MONEY IMMEDIATELY’  Bad 
Credit’  Intormalion on taateet caeh loens 
■vailable regardleat of credit, auto loans 
dsbt oonsoUdation No credil check FREE 
CALL 1-800-568-9948. Dept A 
(NO UPFRONT FEE) (VOID m NC)
WWW haki-pay-bIM com___

~ 0 S T  CONSOUDATION""
O N E  simple low monthly payment 
Ekmxuiln High Inlarett Save Thousands 
white becoming debt free Progreme lor 
renters, homeowners and even people with 
credit difficultiea Spadalizkvg in credit 
oards. coleclion aooounts. meiScal bikt 
and uneecured bane Cal 1-800-897-2200 
Ext 540 A 501 (c)(3)Not-For Profit
Organization www cembridgecfedk org

DON'T SPEND THE HOLIDAYS ALONE 
Let us connect you to that apecwl eomeone 
with online personals at www adraam 
dale com Free 30 Day Tnall"

■Mi’rry Cfiristynas 
Tr ivn

rfu  A m m can Com m unity  
ClasstfuJ Adverttsiryf 'f^erwori

Thoao od^^^^Snt Natlonai 
Classified Advertising ThIa nawspe- 
por la not reaponelbte lor cooterri. 
Ploaso feet free to contact our satee 
'person et the phone number llstod 
betow with questtone

http://www.axa
http://www.ftwd


C l a s s i f i e d
B iq  S p r m q  H e r a l d

Sunday, December 24,2000

Fof Sale Wolf tanning 
bed, hot tub, Nofdic Rex 
weight training machine 
& a Nordic track ski 
machine. 270-0013 Lv 
rnes. or 267-1226 home

WEDDING CAKESII
Arches, silk bouquets, 
catering Order now to 
reserve your date.

The Grishams 
267-8191

B u i l d i n g s  F o r  

S a l e

3 to 5 With trees & huge 
D O U B LEW ID E 
s e t -u p  w ith  all 
improvements.
F.M.I. - 1-800-698-8003

Se Habla Espanol

“  ARBALLOII  I have 
put over 100 families 
In hom es and you 
could be nextil Just 
ask fo r  Armando  
1-800-755-9133

24x72 metal buikJina 
150x100 lot C 
26^6321

‘ Christmas in your 
own home!! Beautiful 
3 b e d r o o m  only  
$19,90a 
1-800-755-9133

Apartments,
Unfurnished houses, 
M o b i le  H o m e  
References required 
C a l l  2 6 3 -6 9 4 4 ,  
263-2341

Office space lor rent. All 
utilities paid. For more 
mfo call ^ 7 -9 4 5 5

U n f u r n i s h e d

A p t s .

H o r o s c o p e

1 bdr apt electric and 
water fur pay gas 
$300/mn $100/dep
HUD ok Call 267-1352

Steel
Buildings,new,must sell 
30x40x12 was $10,200 
row $6,990
40x60x12 was $16,400 
new $10,971
50x100x16 was $27,590 
rxDw $19,990 
60x200x16 was $58,760 
(K)w $42,990

1-800-406-5126

B u i l d i n g s  F o r  

R e n t

Cute 2 bedroom, very 
nice, only $6,500. Ask 
f o r  J e r r o d
1-800-755-9133

Fo t le a s e , sm all 
building on Snyder Hwy, 
with overhead door, 
$300/mo + $100/dep 
Call Westex Auto Parts, 
263-5000

Small building w/lot on 
4th St $150/mn + 

deposit
Call Westex Auto 

263-5000.

C o m m e r c i a l  

R e a l  E s t a t e

Mini Ranch 3 Bedroom 
2 Bath on 1 Acre/ Low 
p a y m e n t s . F H A  
F in a n c in g  a v a il 
1-800-698-8003 
(Limited Pkgs) 
www.oalmharbor com 
Se Habla Esparx)!

Renters Wanted' Own a 
3',4, or 5 Bedroom Palm 
Harbor for less than 
rent. Low dow n/E-Z 
Financing
Call for a Free Broctiure 
1-800-698-8003

Se Habla Espanol

1 BR starting at 
$175.00

2 BR $275 
Central heal & air 

$99 Deposit 
267^217

U n f u r n i s h e d

H o u s e s

1115 Uoyd 
1203 Ridgeroad

3BR 1 bath $350/mo 
Call American Realty 

915-520-7577

1200Grafa 
$275/mn. $10(Vdep.

263-1792 or 264-6006

r e d u c e d  p r i c e
C o m m e rc ia l brick 
building, 206-208 11th 
W e ll m a in ta in e d  
$ 3 9 ,9 0 0 . C o ld w e ll 
Banker E PR 267-3613- 
267-2656

H o u s e s  F o r  

S a l e

s i  e s t a  c a n s a d o
de pagar Renta Pero su 
credito esta mal, o no 
tiene credito. Venga a 
verme en A-1 HOME/
- MIDLAND, TX O  
hableme al telefono 
1 -8 0 0 -7 5 5 -9 1 3 3  y 
pregunte por Armando 
Abballo, para ayudarle 
en su casa mobll nueva 
o ussda

2 bd 2 bath 2 la and 
garage Mother-in-law 
suite in back $650/mn 
References required 
N o in d o o r pets 
425-6601.

207 Jefferson
3 BR 2 bath, 

CH/A,fireplace 
Totally remodeled 

$600/rrxD plus deposit 
You pay bills 

No HUD. 
267-2296

L o o k i n g  f or  a 
bargain? Call Doris at 
263-6525 or Home 
Realtors:  263-1284, 
about price drems on 
home s  on Carol ,  
Larry, Rebecca, Robb, 
and Vicky. $63,000 to 
$89,900.
OWNER FINANCE.
Three bedroom Tw o 
bath, 706 Nolan (806) 
791-0,36^

T R A D E -IN  S W A N TE D  
Will Pay Top $$$$ No 
less than$5,000 Call for 
details 1-800-698-8003 
WWW oalmharbor com 
Se Habla Espanol

W A R N IN G  Do Not Buy 
A Manufactured Home 
Without Seeing This 
Video T i
1-915-653-7800

3 BR 1 bath, 2202 
Runnels Call 267-3841 
or 270-7309.
3BR 2 bath. CH/A, 
fireplace 2500 Carlton. 
$550/mo. plus deposit 
Call 263-6997

ape

Why pay rent? Own 
your  o w n  h o me  
Today!  Approval  on 
all types of credit (A,B 
o r  C ). p h o n e  
applications welcome. 
Call 1-800-755-9133 
ask for David

712 Goliad
2 bdr 1 bth house 
C/H/A w/d conn 
$350/mn dep 

You pay bills No HUD 
267-2296

Abandonded homes: 
in Big Spring 

Take up
remaining payments. 
5 bdr. 2 bth. $220/mn. 

3 bdr. $200/mn. 
?644)Fin

P R O P C R T  l € S

2.)01 Fairrliild
263 -  3461

l . s / i  , 1  h o n t  ( ) i i r

I n  S / t t n ' i n l s I

2 Bdr. Start $f50
3 Bdr. Start @ $400

Krril or I ’ l in lia'-c • Owner  Kiriani in;;
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Ponderosa Apartments
A Nice Place For Nice People

•All Utilities Paid 
•One Bedroom  -  820 sq. ft.

•Two Bedroom One Bath - 1080 sq ft.
•Two Bedroom Two Bath •  1280 sq. ft. 

•Three Bedroom Two Bath -  1800 sq. ft 
Furnished & Unfurnished

1425 E. 6 th  • 2 6 3 -6 3 1 9
(O  O)

K A R M  F O R  .SA I.E
ion . i r i i s  inoo'  or less in How,ml Counlv,  loc.iteri .S n lie', ^oiithwo-t ol Hir; 
Sprinr;, TX neiii the l on imuni lv  of Kllmw The F.'inn S o n n e  ,\i;en(V 
(FS,\) tuis prn ed the (iroiiertv to sell at $1 l.iKKi
Tile |iidi«'rl\ hoini- otlered lor sale to those individuals FS,\ ronsideis 
to he (]iialilieil heitinmoj; l.irmers or ranchers and all iirevailini; i laiinants 
in the ( ivil .ii iioti I’ujiord vs ( . l i rk m a n  Be^rmninn tanners or ranchers 
who .ire [irevailinr; claimants will tie ttiven first priori lv consideration m 
the iH i K h a -e  ot this iiropertv If more than one lievinninp farm er or 
r,metier who is ,i prevailint; claimant submits ,m application, pr iority  
w ithin this pioiip w.,1 he determined tiy lotterv (Jiialified tiettinninp farm 
eis (II lanctieis must lie in need of FSA rredit .issistance either in the 
form of d i i ( ‘ct FS.A tinancinp, .1 FSA niiaranteed loan 01 a participation 
loan For other re(|iiirements and information on how to uiialitv as a 
hepinninp taimer or rancher vou may contact your local FSA oftice 
Fm,m' inp mav tie siihpM t to the availabilltv of funds If ffnancinp is not 
.ivailahle al ttie time ol sale, the selected applicant w il l tie piven the 
iiIHKiiMinitv to lease the iiroperty for up to 18 months or until such lime 
that .\i:encv funds tiecome availahle. whichever  comes first 
A p p l i i  at ions can lie lo ck e d  u() at the M a r t i n  ( d u n i v  F S A  o l f i i e  
.■\p|)li( ations must tie com|)leted and received tiv .lanuaiw tt 2doi Th e  
( iovei nmeiil reserves the ripht to cam el the sail' al .my t line and Hie t iph 
to K'lect anv or all applications
For additional information contact FSA al I’ O Box om Stanton ’̂ X 
78782. 91.S/7.''>6.,Lt08
The Federal F.itual Credit Opportunity Act prohihils creditors from dis 
(Timinatinp apainst ( redil applications on the basis rif race color reli 
pion, national oripin sex marital status, ape (provided the applicant has 
the capacity to enter : hindinp contract): trecause all or part of the aiipli 
cant s income dei ives (10 . - any ( ubiic assistance propram or tiecause the 
a(ti)licanl has in pood faith exercised anv riphi under the (Onsumei 
Credit Protection Act The Federal apency that administers compliance 
with this law IS the Federal Trade Commission. Faji., ( redd Opportunity 
Washinpton, DC 2n.'i80
I'SDA regulations prohihil discriminalioi ii) USDA [iroprams tx'caiise ot 
your race, color religion sex. age, national origin, marital status, familial 
status sexual orientation, disability; or because all or 'lart of vour income 
IS derived from any public assistance program, or tiecause you have filed 
a program complaint, participated in any program complaint proceeding, 
or opposed a prohibited practi'e
If you tielieve that you have been discriminated against for any of the rea 
sons stated above, you may file a complaint with the DireUor, Office of 
Civil Rights. United Stales Department of Agriculture, Room ,126 W 
Whitten Building. MOO Independence Ave . S W Washington DC 2n2.'if> 
8410

' l l *  ----------------------

HAPPY BIRTHDAY for
Sunday, Dec. 24:

Surprise becomes your 
middle name this year. You 
have the ability to turn 
problems into good news. 
You have an unusually 
keen financial sense or you 
might understand a lot 
more thar̂  you realize Your 
decisions are nearly 
instinctive. Take walks to 
center, and allow yourself 
to free-associate. If you are 
single, romance has an 
unpredictable element. You 
arc far more sensitive than 
you realize. Get to know 
any potential love interest 
better before committing. If 
you are attached, share 
more of your dreams with 
your significant other. You 
will add to the excitement 
of your relationship. 
SAGITTAR. JS understands 
you.

The Stars Show the Kind 
of Day You’ll Have: 5- 
Dynamic; 4 Positive; 3- 
Average; 2-So-so; I Difficult

ARIES (March 21-April
19)
* * ** *  Listen carefully to 
another. The unexpected 
occurs with a loved one. 
Enjoy the excitement and 
the moment. You could be 
nothing but delighted by a 
child or loved one. Share 
this person’s enthusiasm 
about the holidays. Let go 
of concerns. Tonight: Put 
on the carols.

TAURUS (April 20-May
20)
***** Someone does every

thing he can to make you 
happy. Listen to this person 
carefully. An older relative 
could surprise and delight 
you. Discussions with a 
partner or dear friend add 
to the joyousness of the 
moment. Tonight; Sprinkle 
mirth around.

GEMINI (May 21-June 20) 
***** Get into this unusual 
day. Others seek you out, 
bearing gifts. Understand 
how deeply you are cared 
for. Express your caring. 
Someone at a distance sur
prises you. Anything is pos
sible. Tonight: Say yes.

CANCER (June 21-July 
22)
**** Make an extra effort to 
complete all last-minute 
details. Pace yourself and 
know that you only have a 
day left. Still, ask a partner 
to pitch in. Working as a 
team, you get a lot done. 
Expect the unexpected from 
this person. Tonight: 
Please, put your feet up.

LEO (July 23-Aug. 22) 
***** Be playful with loved 
ones and children. Teasing 
another only adds to the 
anticipation of the big 
event. Do something special 
for another. Someone teases 
you as well. Laughter 
marks your interactions. 
Bring others together for 
something fun and lively. 
Tonight: Play the night 
away.

VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22) 
**** Hopefully you can 
spend most of your time 
close to hearth and home.

U n f u r n i s h e d

H o u s e s

U n f u r n i s h e d

H o u s e s

Executive 3 bdr 2 bth 
hom e in H ighland 
$4CX)/dep $850Mri Call 
263-4528

For Sale or Lease 
3304 Duke 

3 bur 2 bill 2 living 
areas, fireplace, near 
school Sale ® $56,900 
will pay closing- lease 
S600/mn $500/dep 
Daytime 263-0844, 
nigf time 263-0667

RENT OR SELL
7906 South Service Rd 

Sarxi Springs 
4 B R 2 b a lh o n  13 

Acres. Coahoma ISD 
R E N T $450/mo. SELL 
$4 000 rinwn $6?CVmn 

Owner R n a fx» 
915-695-6100

Lose 40 bs. in 2 mos. 
N a tu ra l & Doctor
Recommended 
1-888-252-1759 
WWW ezIltrressAlike.co 
m

Trim up for the Now 
Year! Ready to lose 
those unwanted ibs? 
Ca l l  tol l  - f r e e
866-270-BRT

For S ale  or Rent 
Ow ner Finance 3 bd 
trailer Inquire at 1213 
Harding

Move In Special 
Water & gas paid 

C/H/A, playground 
1 & 2 bdr afA homes 

starling as low as $275 
Heather Apartments 

2911 W. Hwy 80 
263-2292

• • Barcelona
^ G A R D E ^  

( ' O I J R T Y A R D  

• S w i n i m i n t !  I ’ o o l  

- I ’ r i v a t e  I ’ a t i o s  

• C a r p o r t s  

• A p p l i a n c e s  

• M o s t  U t i l i t i e s  

P a i d

• S e n i o r  C i t i z e n s  

D i s c o u n t  

•1 (ft 3 B e d r iK in t

Apartments
^  “Call Us 

For Our
$199

1 Move In 
Special” 

m i f H i i n

Check The
U n f u r n i s h e d

P A R K H I L l , Competition
T K R R A C F , Then Call

A P A R T M E N T S 263-1252
Koo W Marry Orlvp For The Best
.■6,lV>.'i 2li.t SDOU Deal in Town

■ ■ •• 538 Westover Rd.

You say you 
didn’t notice

until it was too late to do 
anything about it?

Probably, if you aren’ t checking the 
Public Notices columns o f this newspaper 
regularly.

Public Notices are required by state 
law to protect your rights and to help you 
function more effectively as a citizen. Access 
to information about what government agen
cies are doing is what makes the American the 
most powerful pitizen in the world.

The PublicNotices give you access to 
information you need... about new local laws 
that will affect you . . .  about plans for major 
land use changes . . .  about were roads will go 
. . . whose land will be condemned . . , how 
your tax dollars will be spent. . .  about court 
ac tions that could be important to you, or just 
plain intecBSting.

Whether you know them as Public 
Notices or as “ the leg?'*’’, it pays you to check 
the Public Notice columns in this newspaper 
each issue. What yo6 don’ t know might cost
you! ‘ '

B I G
S P B IN Q HER AT ,n

You might have some last- 
minute errands and details 
to take care of., Listen to 
your sixth sense with a 
family member. Your sensi
bilities help make someone 
comfortable. Tdnight: Get 
into Santa gear.

LIBRA (Sept. 23-Oct. 22) 
**** Think through a deci
sion that involves a child o r  
loved one. You could be 
stunned by what a close 
friend or loved one does. 
Your sense of humor helps 
some 'ne who might be a bit 
glum. Your spontaneity 
paves the way to mischief 
Tonight: Out and about.

SCORPIO (Oct. 23-Nov. 
2 1 )
*** Indulging an 'ther might 
take a different shape than 
what you’d thought. Listen 
to a loved one. Work with 
the unexpected and anoth
er’s needs. Your sensitivity 
and your willingness to 
look at the big picture 
make you a winner. 
Tonight: Indulge and enjoy.

SAGITTARIUS (Nov 22 
Dec. 21)
***** Your smile wins the 
day. Not everyone is 
thrilled with the holiday 
and what it means. Your 
attitude and efforts make a 
big difference to others. 
What seems like a piece of 
cake to you proves to be a 
problem for another. Help 
someone by nurturing him. 
Tonight: It’s your call.

CAPRICORN (Dec 22 
Jan.19)
*** Refuse to let a bah-hum- 
bug attack get to you. You 
might not be up for the fes
tivities. Put on a couple of 
holiday movies, pour some

egg nog or have some hot 
cider. Not every holiday 
needs tb be action-packed. 
Go for cozy. Go for inti
mate. Tonight: Treat some
one.

AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 
18)
***« fQj. what you
want, knowing what is 
important to you. Many 
Aquarians will want to be 
surrounded by friends and 
loved ones. Make the most 
of these special few days. 
Get together with others 
and make the most of the 
moment. Tonight: Cheer in 
Santa.

PISCES (Feb. 19-March 
20)
**** Bring others together 
and make merry. You have 
a way of making others feel 
important and very much 
at ease. Allow more happi
ness into your life. You 
might have a sudden 
insight about what is 
acceptable here to another. 
Tonight: In the limelight.

BORN TODAY 
Business magnate Howard 
Hughes (1905), frontiersman 
Kit Carson (\809), singer 
Ricky Martin (1971)

For America’s best 
extended horoscope, record
ed by Jacqueline Bigar, call 
(900) 740-7444 , 99 cents per 
minute. Also featured is 
The Spoken Tarot. Callers 
must be 18 or older. A ser
vice of InterMedia Inc., 
Jenkintown, Pa.

Jacqueline Bigar is on the 
Internet at
http:/ / W W W . jacquelinebi- 
gar.com.

© 2000 by King Features 
Syndicate Inc.

Dad feels pressure raising 
a son who is net his child

PUBLK
PUBLIC N O TIC E  

C IT Y  O F BK3 SPRING 
Pursuant to ths authority 
(panlad by th# CRy CouncM of 
the C ty  of Big Spring, Tonsa, 
sealed proposala  will be 
accepted until 2 :00  P M . 
W ed n esda y. Ja n u a ry  tO, 
2001. tor tha conafdera n of 
aMdlion a RwipaiM RmtutiBh 
tor lsaaa/pyrg>iaaa fbwteRif of 
aquipment 1m «fw Cttf B«f 
Sprir>g.
Bids ara to be opened snd 
read afood in tha CRy CouncH 
Chambara. CRy HaU, 307 E. 
4th Street. Big Spring, Texas 
79720. sdth awerd to ba meda 
at a reguMriy aoheduiad maef- 
ing of tha Big S prin g  C ity  
Courted B*d Information and 
spacificatlons m ay be 
obtained In the office of tha 
Diractof of F ina n ca . Room  
102, Frst Fioor. CRy Hafl. 310 
Nolan St . Big Spring, Ta ia s  
79720 AM bids must ba 
marked with the dated of tha 
bid artd a gerterai description 
of tha bid Ram
Tha C ity  ot B ig  Spring 
reservat tha right to reject or 
all b«fs and to waive any or al 
tormsiNies.
Signed. Ruse McEwen. Meyor 
S ign ed  Tam i M althaw s, 
Asaatant C ly  Secretary 
3026 December 24 A 31, 2000

A b ig a il
V a n

B u r e n

DEAR ABBY: I’m 27 years 
old. When I was 18, I got 
married because my girl
friend was pregnant. We’re 
now divorced, and my son 
lives with me because my 
ex refused to be responsible 
for him. She ran off with 
her new bovfriend.

I have just learned that 
my son isn’t _ _ _ _ _ _ _
really my 
46n aher all.
My ex final
ly admitted 
to me that 
she had 
a l w a y s  
known he 
wasn’t mil 
and that his 
real father 
died of a 
drug over
dose in 19%.
A DNA test 
will prove it this week.

I’m extremely frustrated 
because I don’t feel 1 shou i  
have to take care of a child 
who isn’t even mint ' love 
the boy, but 1 don’t feel he’s 
my responsibility anymore. 
I was tricked into being his 
father. I wouldn’t have 
taken the job had 1 known 
eight years ago that he was 
someone else’s.

We have a very close rela
tionship and I take good 
care of him, but I would 
like to live my life for 
myself ? 'd do what I want 
when I want — like his 
mother does. I can’t do that 
because he’s my responsi
bility.

I know he needs me and 
loves me, and I’m afraid of 
what it would do to him if I 
sent him to live with his 
mother so I could llv my 
life. I’m so confrised, Abby. 
Can you give me any advice 
so I can compromise my 
desire-' and his needs? — 
USED N NORTH CAROLI
NA

DEAR USED; The last 
thing you should do is send 
the boy to live with a 
woman who has already 
proven she's an unfit moth
er.

you are young, and 
you’re feeling overwhelmed 
with responsibility. 
However, quitting is not an 
option, and I doubt you 
could live with yourself if 
you tried it.

You need time for your
self — every single parent 
does. If at all possible, 
arrange for relatives or 
close friends with children 
to invito your son to stay 
with them for an evening 
or a weekend once or twice 
a month.

Another alternative would 
be to find a single-parent 
support group in Your area. 
Parents Without iPartners is 
a good one. You can contact 
the organization l)y calling

(800) 637-7974 or visiting the 
Web site: www.parentswith- 
outpartners.org.

DEAR ABBY; When my 
beloved transferred pictures 
and cards to a new wallet, 
he found a clipping from an 
old Dear Abby column. 
He’d carried it for ages. 
Unfortunately, it is tattered, 
frayed and worn away 
around the folds.

Abby, please reprint it. 
We would like to aluupe this 
philosophy with others in 
our crowd. We celebrated 
our 80th birthdays this 
year. Sign us ... STILL IN 
LOVE IN TEXAS

DEAR STILL: I’ve 
received several requests to 
reprint that letter. Read on;

DEAR ABBY: Please 
explain the difference 
between “making love” and 
“having sex”  A lot of peo
ple confuse these two very 
different acts. Will you 
please define each one? — 
JUST PLAIN BILL

DEAR BILL: In “having 
sex,” the name of the game 
is sexual gratification. It’s a 
selfish, physical exercise in 
which the partner can be a 
faceless object. (Anyone 
will do.)

In “making love,” one is 
motivated by a desire to 
give pleasure, express deep 
affection and communicate 
one's feelings of caring. It’s 
the ultimate in sharing. In 
“making love,” the partner 
must be a very special per
son. (No one else will do.)

Love is a metropolis. Sex 
is a whistle-stop.

CONFIDENTIAL TO MY 
READERS: Have a Merry 
Christmas, but keep in 
mind: If you’re drinking, 
don’t drive; if you’re dri
ving, don’t drink.

To receive a collection of 
Abby’s most memorable — 
and most frequently 
requested poems and 
essays, send a business- 
size, self-addressed enve
lope, plus check or money 
order for $3.95 ($4.50 in 
Canada) to: Dear Abby's 
“Keepers,” P.O. Box 447, 
Mount Morris, IL 61054- 
0447. (Postage is included.)

Abby shares her favorite 
recipes In a two-booklet set. 
To order, send a buslhess- 
slze, self-addressed enve
lope, plus check or money 
order for $7.90 per set ($9 
per set In Canada) to; Dear 
Abby Cookbooklet Set, P.O. 
Box 447, Mount Morris, IL 
61054-0447. (Postage is 
Included In the price.)
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